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The Mormons’ Firs Last Drive
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JN the spring of 1873, J. A. and 
T. E. Van Ness, brothers and 

■Texas cattle dealers, made a 
sale of 30,000 -head of : cattle to 

the Mormons o f Salt Lake City, 
Utah; and agreed to  deliver them to the 

“Mormons the following summer. The: 
30,000,.cattle consisted of cows, calves, 
.yearlings, ,and two-year-old. steers, the 
cows ' bringing $32, the two-year-old 
steers $22, and the yearlings and calves 
$10. .The Mormons were to receive the 
lot at the old Stage Stand, in Bell coun
ty, on the Austin and Waco road,known 
as the ■ 'Bill Warrick Place.”

Warwick’s Bookkeeping System.
Warrick’s store was about sixteen 

Stiles from Belton, the county seat of 
Ball county, which at that time was a 
Vary small town. Bill Warrick was a pic
turesque Westerner, and carried on quite 
a business in cattle dealing, in connec
tion with which he conducted a mercan
tile store. Many are the stories told of 

peculiar and crude ways of doing 
fussiness. This story, in particular, while 
.amusing, is characteristic o f the man, 
sad I  will here digress somewhat in or
der to  tell i t

When Bill sold anything on credit

S»t being able to read-or write) he 
W-a picture o f the article sold in his 
.Sijgount book and set the price under

neath the article. It was the surest way, 
reasoned Bin, to avoid clerical mistakes. 
Butane day a roan by the name o f Rich-' 
&fds came in to settle his account. All 

well until the two men came across 
•ah item where Warrick had Richards 
•Charged with a block o f cheese. Rich- 
M is  swore by all that was good and 
bad that he had bought no cheese. Un
cle Bill had him charged with it, how
ever, and in all seriousness pointed out 
to* his-customer the crude drawing of 
Jibe .cheese in his account book and the 
price marked beneath it, protesting all 
tb s  while that there could be np mistake 
$k his part®. One word brought on an
other, until Richards invited Warrick 
outside to settle the dispute with fis

tic encounter. A • crowd of cowboys 
gathered about the men to witness the 
fight, and each one was hammering the 
other unmercifully .until Warrick sud
denly backed off, exclaiming: .“ Wait a 
minute, Richards, I know what it w as; 
it was a grindstone. I forgot to put -the. 
hole in the middle!”  ••■•.

Wild Cattle.
The Van Ness brothers and their men 

were in the saddle early and late; round-; 
ing up the ^30,000 head of cat
tle they had sold to 
the Mormons. Most 
of the cattle were 
in the. hill country, 
where they had 
been wintering on 
the early spring 
grass that grows 
along the canyons.
All o f  them were 
wild as deer, and it 
took some dare
devil riding to in
duce them to leave 
t h e  mountains.
When the cattle 
were finally out on 
the prairie, it took 
day and night vigi- 
lanch to keep them 
there.

T h e  Mormons 
arrived from Utah 
with their cowboys 
and chuck wag
ons, the bosses coming in the old- 
fashioned carriages they- had brought 
from Vermont. They went into 
camp at what* is . known as Bon
ner Springs, Bell county, near the 
old Stage Stand, ready to receive the 
cattle, which were to he delivered 
in lots of 10,000 head. In order to han
dle such a large niimher o f stock, many 
corrals had to be built; and, as material 
was scarce, the corrals were built of na
tive rock. They were commodious and 
each corral , would take care of 1,000

head, of cattle. A  long .chute was made 
of cedar poles,, ju st: w ideenough  to 
allow one animal to pass. through. When 

-a sufficient number of cattle had been 
: gathered to fill the pen, or corral,, a 
count would be made, and the‘stock de
livered. A Van Ness cowboy stood on 
one side-of the chute, while-a Mormon 
boss.stood on the other, side, and. these 
•men. took .down the number of stock 
which- passed. through -the chute,- Two 
other men stood at the outlet, checking 

.the kind— whether cows, calves, two-

*‘Th« leading: herd stampeded and headed-for the brakes.”

year-olds, or under., The Mormons kept 
a big fire going' to heat the branding 
irons, while a gang of men were kept 
busy placing the road brand on the cat
tle, which was a big “ Y.”

Paid in Gold and Silver Coins.
Three months was required to'gather, 

brand the stock and deliver them, to the 
Mormons. When .the last of the herds 
had been delivered, and moved out on 
the prairie, several Mormon leaders ar
rived in a big four-horse wagon; count

ed out the money in payment for the 
cattle (all of it in gold and silver); took 
a receipt for the money, broke camp and 
started their herds on the long journey 
to the Northwest.

The three herds of ten thousand head 
each, -were arranged about a mile apart. 
On the fourth day .out, for some reason 
known only to a wild cow, the leading 
herd stampeded and headed for the 
brakes. .This caused the whole 30,000 
head to break loose, and the Mormons,” 
not knowing Texas cattle and their ca- 

1 pricious ways, let
them run, in the 
hope that they 
would soon tire o f 
running and would 
slow down so they 
could be herded 
again.

Six months later 
the Mormons gave 
up the hunt for the 
stampeded cattle, 
leaving about 6,000 
head unaccounted 
for-—lost in the 
brakes.

A t that time 
the?e were many 
b a n d s  o f  c o w  
thieves roaming at 
large throughout 
the West, and they 
did not fail to  take 
immediate advan
tage o f the unlucky 
Mormons. These 

thieving bands doggedly followed the 
Mormon herds, lurking in their wake 
like wolves, and causing many stam
pedes, from which it was an easy matter 
to pick up small scattering herds and 
drive them o ff  to market. *

Venture Unprofitable.
•’ The venture proved very unprof
itable for the Mormons, as they 
managed to get through to Utah with 
only a few thousand o f the original,30,- 
000 head of ca ttle ;. They never made

Mormons Attempt to Drive 
30,000 Head of Texas 

• Cattle to Utah.
By HUGH M. LINCECUM.

purchaseanother attempt
longhorns. ' -5

It was the intention of the Mormons; 
to restock their ranches in Utah -with 
these cattle. They had heard a great 
deal about Texas cattle being-superior-: 
to most range cattle, and that the then 
vast plains o f Texas, teeming /vpith 
countless herds o f cattle, would a ffo rd : 
them the requisite number for restbek- : 
ing. But one thing the Mormons-had not /  
reckoned with and that was . th e 'w ild -V  
ness of these cattle and the great diS-‘ /  
tance they had to drive them. Nor-did- /■ 
they reckon with the many cattle thieves': 
that infested the frontier during these' 
days. However, the greatest handicap; 
to the Mormons was their inexperience! 
with handling wild range cattle, a n d ; 
their belief that they needed no help "v 
from any Texas cow-boss ? in getting - •; 
their herds over the long trails. ;

Van Ness Brothers Widely Known. „ \
The. Van Ness brothers - were well 

known from Texas to Kansas fo r  their, j 
many big cattle deals; they were trust-) * 
worthy, and many cowmen tumed thslr 
entire herds over to them to sell, taking - 
their word for the purchase price. They . 
had a gathering of cow-bosses and cow- • * j 
hands that typified the real,* wild West - ■: 
o f the early days. \ .

Both the Van Ness brothers are dead, - 
and but few  o f their old-time-employes ; 
are now living. A  man by the name o f  - 
Newt. Proctor, who lives near Belton, - * ■ 
Texas, was a Van Ness employe, and anf 
other employe by the name o f Spence,v -- 
now lives on the plains o f West Texas.- - 
The ex-City Marshal o f Belton, Texas, ■' ' 
Henry Games, was also an employe o f 
the Van Ness brothers.

The walls o f the old rock-built corrals, / . .  
where the cattle sold to the Mormons:*;1 
were herded and counted, have now.fall--- • 
en into decay, although, part : o f them ? ', 
may yet be seen, surrounded by farms";-, 
now worth from ftQ d to  |20O an acre, ;  
but which in the early seventies <x>pldv-;3 
have been bought for f i f ^  cents^.p^ ,

Wm
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acre.

i Reservation in Texas located m Polk Comity (East 
Texas) r

By I. A. COSTON.

m m

fHE most unique community o f 
the entire Southwest is, beyond 
doubt, Indian Village ih the 

5 . eastern' part o f  ’ Polk county, 
Texas,. the present home o f a small 
rtmnant o f  Alabama Indians; all 
g£g$ are left o f a once proud face, 
d^feaated by the inroads o f disease 
imA drilm tion  of-the white man. Here 

the pine-coveted hills o f East 
Texas can b e , found today thirty-five 
J u l ie s  o f  the Alabama tribe, the ever 
steadfast fr ien d s 'o f the white man, 
i$a*sg!y eking out an existence on a reser
vation o f  two sections o f  land given 
them by the State o f  Texas, in 1854, 
through the influence o f General Sam 
jflstefcon, - 1 *
r The original home o f the tribe, so far

' the records o f white men in Amer- 
1 sea indicate,' was in fe e  present com- 
.Jpgfawesltk of. Alabama. While De Soto 
and his band o f Spaniards, in 1540, were 
making their explorations on the Missis
sippi river, they came in' contact with 

sVT/f v. .this particular group of Reddien near 
fee  junction o f the Coosa and Tala- 

rivers. Almost two hundred years 
l&t&e, the French pushed their way down 

: the. fa th er o f Waters and built Fort 
>. Tbulouae within one mile o f the Ala- 
" . ipsa& Indian Village.

Indians Friendly to French.
1 .“The French'explorers had scarcely be-

’;g sm fee  construction of their rude pal-
- homes, when this tribe, o f Indians,-’ 
; Jadsbed with furs, visited them. These;

' / t h e y  exchanged for trinkets that were 
, kb fe e  possession of the explorers. An 

sftJSieable feeling developed at once be- 
v‘ - “twean the Frenchmen and Indians, and 

this relationship continued as long as 
the two peoples were in close proximity. 

But at the close of the French and 
. Indian war, in 1763, the French relin

quished their claim in America and Fort
- Toolouse, the trading center for the
- Alabama Indians, was evacuated and 

.burned. The soldiers who commanded
this fort slipped away during the dark- 

. ’ pess o f the night, keeping the Indians 
ignorant of their movements, so as to 

, V avoid the wails and lamentations which 
: tt lff  knew the tribe would give vent to 
/ soon as it were discovered that the 
' * French had departed. Later, the Indians 

*..♦ learned that the fort and surrounding 
IP® ' territory had fallen into the hands of 

the English, so they burned their homes; 
.^spftBiteoyed “their crops, cut down their 

> <£* p??ch trees, gathered their families to- 
l ' '  j^efeer.and drifted down the Mobile river 

’inAearch o f their former French friends 
and allies.
. The Alabamas spent a short time in 
Mobile. Ala., and then began to push 

.their way to the West to avoid contact 
• with the English. They established a 
, village 100 miles north of New Orleans, 

La., where they could again trade with 
fee  French. X

Alabamas Settle in Texas.
But, they had scarcely become ad

justed to  their new surroundings 
when France sold Louisiana to the 
United. States. So the, tribe pushed far- 
ther west and finally settied on lands 
in what is now Tyler county, East 
Texas, Here they wereqinmolested for 
half a century; and here the tribe found 
an ideal hunting ground, in which deer, 
wild turkey, squirrel and fox  abounded.. 
The land was fresh and the garden’s, 
worked by the women o f  the* tribe yield
ed an abundance of corn, potatoes and 
beans. In this quarter; the Indians were 
happy, fofr they could easily satisfy all 
their simple wants. ' *

But, in course o f time, settlers from; 
fee United States bought .the Tyler 
coupty lands upon which the -Indians 
had settled and to which they had no 
title. The purchasers ordered them to 
leave at once, not even permitting them 
to carry with them 
the supplies they 
had stored away 
for the w i n t e r  
months. The new 
landlord himself oc
cupied the house 
that John Scott, 
chief o f the Ala
bamas, had erected 
and lived in for 
many years.'
Gen. Sam Houston 

Intervenes.
Following t h e i r :  

ejection from the 
tillage in Tyler 
c o u n t y ,  General 
Sam Houston, then 
a member o f the 
United States Sen
ate, interested him
self in the welfare of 
the much-abused 
and much-misunder
stood AlaSamas. It 
was through his in
fluence that Texas, 
in 1854, deeded to 
their chief, John 
Scott, free from taxes and to be held in 
common,, two sections o f land in Polk 
county, their present home, the only In
dian reservation within the borders o f 
Texas.

The. first twenty-five years spent on 
the reservation was a decidedly happy 
period for the Indians, They dressed in 
bonnets and blankets, typical Indian 
fashion; they made their living hunting, 
fishing, trapping, and working small 
patches of corn and vegetables. The 
woods were full of wild game and the 
cultivated lands were fresh and gave a 
fair return for th£ labor- expended upon 
them. *

The Alabamas were heathenish at this 
time in their religious belief and 
practice, dinging to the idea that 
there were' both good and evil spir
its and that "Abba Mango,” the 
chief in the sky, was above them all. 
They also believed in witchcraft, and

there were several members o f the tribe 
who exercised the' power’  of casting 

| -spalls o v er  fa llow  . members.- ■ ■ -In- addi^ 
tioif, there were both the medicine men 
and medicine women, whom the tribe re
lied upon to break a spell o f sickness by 
the: use of herbs as well as by sorcery. 
The Indians observed faithfully the fes
tivals and dances o f their ancestors for 
centuries back- Their greatest day was 
the holding of the Green Corn Dance in 
the spring*, the observance o f which, 
they believed, insured them an abundant 
yield of* this product.

Moral Sensp High.
The moral sense o f the tribe' is highly 

developed, despite the. fact that no one 
seriously Attempted, during the first 
twenty-five years of their residence 'in 
Texas, to bring to them the teachings of

A Typfi£al Indian Some.

Christianity. They are honest, abhor
ring deception more than any other hu
man failing. They love peace, and would 
make almost any sacrifice among them
selves for the sake o f harmony. On one 
occasion,' a white visitor attempted to 
find out how- the Indians settled their 
difficulties and; in order to do so, creat
ed a hypothetical situation. Addressing 
one of the tribe, he asked: “ If Charlie’s 
jumping horse jumps over your poor 
fence and destroys your growing corn; 
how would you settle the trouble?” A f
ter thinking over the situation for a few 
moments, the Indian replied:

“ Charlie got no jumping horse,
Me got no poor fence.”
They believe also in chastity and in 

the virtue of their race, insisting that 
all j members "of the tribe keep intact 
their integrity.

During their more than 150 years of 
domicile in East Texas, this race of In

dians has never gone on the warpath, 
have been always friendly, ahd, though 
often provoked. by. nets o f .open- hostility, 
on fee  part o f thoughtless white men, 
have steadfastly maintained a friendly 
and kindly attitude toward their white 
neighbors.

Tribe Accepts Christianity.
A  new day dawned for the'tribe in 

1881; at which time, the Southern Pres
byterian church sent to. fee  reservation 
Mr. , and Mrs. M. V; Currie as missiona
ries.

These workers found 250 Indian souls, 
who at first, regarded them with some 
degree of curiosity and misgiving. But 
the attitude o f the native sooxf changed; 
and .within a short tiroe.a large number 
o f the Indians joined the church, and 
placed their children in the little? mia- 

‘ sion school.
Since 1899, Mr. 

and Mrs. C. W. 
€  h a m b  e r  s have 
spent their time 
among the Indians 
as missionaries, fee 
former doing fee  
work o f  preacher, 
nurse, and doctor, 
while the latter has 
given her entire 
time in teaching fee 
children in fee  pub
lic school located on 
the r e s e r v a t i o n .  
These missionaries 
have done, sfeeir 
work so effectively 
that almost all o f 
the adults are mem
bers o f the’ church 
and arertoday living 
consecrated lives. In. 
addition, all mem
bers of the tribe, be
tween the ages of 
ten and forty, can 
read, write and 
solve simple prob
lems in arithmetic. 

In all probability, the percentage of il
literacy on the reservation is lower than 
in any other community o f Texas.

The population of the village today,: 
-numbers 249, male and female, adults 
and children, an increase of more than 
42 per cent over that of 1900. This in
crease is the result of better living con
ditions, a stronger belief in the virtues 
of materia medica, and absolute absence 
o f alcoholic drinks o f any kind.

Peculiar Social Code.
Although the church and the school 

of the community have effected a great 
many changes in the life of the tribe, 
a very strange social code exists. They 
believe and practice, “ The white man 
first, the Indian next, the dog next, and 
the negro next.”  For some inexplicable 
reason, they have a natural antipathy 
for the colored race. The. only trouble 
the tribe ever had With the whites liv-

~«>M-

ing near the. reservation arose i
white b6y calling an Indian boy a  negro, ‘i  ’ * / /
- -  While tfae- Alalwnaag . aralrnzyLirisnd^v J?- 
Iy with aB'white-persons,4ftftd.-jnrtiett- 
larfy so with the missionaries, stiH they : :f e ,  
are always-reserved,
answer- questions in the- fewest Words' • /  L s? 
possible. They: prefer to have mo rgfa- 
tion with fee  whiles other than thax of- 
:a business nature; ”  ■ '^«*-**—*

The Indian men have, within recent: ., 
years; deserted their farms-becausV-they; *■ 
claim, the land is too poor . to yield 
worthwhile crop. They work;, ia  ^ 
nearbysawmillsand the WcnnehatS 
to cultivate small garden . patches 
their homes, a task in' which 
a great deal o f pride. The women &f  the * * 
tribe are happy when they  ̂have .some** j- 
thing growing in the 6pen. They d? sof-: J„. 
work the garden: patches, as we cQmmfHJ./ /  
ly think, because their hust^ndsrfo^sa-./-' 
feem  to do so, but because , safe' worite*? 
appeals to  them.

m

m

M w

m
National Government Umxmcnrpfi, * /
The national government has at not „ * 

time rendered a very great seryfcsMp,. j  
these people. Several years agq, Oep*,/ ? 
grass did appropriate $18,00$ for f e #  ,<| 
welfare o f the reservation, and spent;
|5,000 o f this amount in eonsifectfngVi.j 
and equipping the present school psiid-. 
ing. The Indians have not yet received 
the benefits o f  fee remainder M  ti«f- -n 
subsidy, for some reason inexplicable t o  ? 
them. A t a later date, fe e  federal gov* ■ • 
eminent set aside $3,500 to be spent M  
teaching the girls on fee  reservation‘do*’ J 
mestie science and art, but up to the 
present time, the community has -not..
■added these departments to fee  sehool, '

When the sawmills, near their r§a~ 
ervation, cease to operate, fee  Inhab
itants of the village will probably 
have no means o f support, Then, 
if no aid comes to the Indians,; 
many of them will die o f malnutrition 
and consequent tuberculosis, both o f  ; 
which are manifest among them today.
These mills will evidently be forced out 
of business after all timber is cut from - 
nearby lands. This tribe cannot be weh .
duced to leave their accustomed haunts;- A 
Indian ViDage is , their home and their '  
last resting place. They recall w ife  
much pride the final words of General:
Sam Houston, spoken to them in 1854:- i 
“ Always stay in Indian Village.”  ^

Unless the Federal or State Govern* 
ment gives these Indians fre fe  viands;' 
the very thing they want and need, rm j
gives them doles or rations, which they; 
do not want, or places among them, an' !
agricultural expert who can teach them 
to rebuild their wornout soil, fe e  proud j 
Alabamas within a few years will per* i 
ish from the face of the earth,’

Should that nqt far distant d a y  ar
rive, and the Alabamas will have per
ished, we can then say o f ourselves m  
others have said o f us, “ we civilised the ■ 
Alabama' Indian tribe, but did not teach - • 
them to live in civilization.”

■ (
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_ A C O M M EN T By J. H. LOWRY
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Ho t  Environment Shapes Our Opinions.
“ We the people,”

- are not always the; 
same. To be sure we 
are the same people, 
but our opinions 
and ideas are shaped 
and colored by  en
vironment. Take us 

our offices, shops, 
Mimes, or on our 
iarms, and we have 
some splendid ideas

zrvcilc expressions. Find us at our 
o f business, , in our homes, on 

streets, or . in great public gather- 
you will ‘hear us condemn' in

\lhshgeat t$$ms such crimes .as murder, 
-'x&afafag on the highways, and. driving 

* i • wicriiles while; intoxicated. To hear
. ; in the places named one would

as men who stand for law and or- 
j  ..r, o A  for the punishment o f law- 
i^ ^ k e is  who hold human life and safety 
{■•' -b l  'ly. But we are a different race 

we are placed in a jury box and 
to the plaintive pleadings of 

h’ gh-power attorneys for mercy, or are 
e&uga; ’n the network o f technicalities 

.-Wfcsrsr bv smooth-tongued lawyers. More 
1 t f i i?  likely we will 'then say those w h o 

killed should have been killed, and
•)ikZ those who burned the wind on tha

. endangering*the lives ofhun-
. o f travelers, were not traveling at 

’ % i'„ss exceeding fifteen miles an hour.;
i\r£ yet we .talk eloquently in favor o f  
Jr.w and order and punishment of law
breakers. * * *

Suck to Galluses and Better Bays.
A t times Lhave been inclined to join 

n the pessimistic wail-that the world is 
headed' for Hades, [with steam up and 

" fe&dt v -1' have shouted, it- .from
tfco" hcusctcps that the rich are grow
e r  richer, and the poor are daily falling 
deei^cr into the depths of poverty. 1 
rs'. 3 said that women.^are losing their 
"modesty and ;< men .their chivalry, and 
-; hat men in high office  are not as patri
otic or zs competent to > guide the desr 
Jrnes'o? State and Nation, as thrte who 
held the reins o f government in days 
o f ycre. Alb this I  now retract. Presi
dent ‘Coolidge • made his son throw 

his belt andTput-on galluses, and 
h< . V h r ic -  all men and boys to wear 

- 'Ik liiftL ’ Jt Is easy for one to look upon 
m le  bipeds-with trousers' 
their hip-hones and bagging

at the seat and believe the country^ 
is headed for the demnition bqw-wows, 
but with the President o f the world’s 
greatest nation urging all men to safe
ly anchor their breeches with galluses, 
and the fashion makers announcing that 
all new st^Ie breeches will, call for gal
luses as a support, hope springs again 
in the breasts o f patriots and the fu 
ture' is tinted with prophetic ray. i  
> ' ■ ; *  ' * * ■

'Discriminating Against Women
Smokers. >

One o f  the big hotels o f  Washington 
has 'posted orders that women may not 
smoke Tn the hotel building, .except in 
the cafe. Where are the advocates of 
women’s rights? I f  they stand fo r  this, 
they are a weak and a cowardly set. 
Surely there could pot be a ranker dis
crimination than to permit men to 
smoke anywhere in *a building, but force 
a .woman to go to the cafe and buy a 
beefsteak or an order o f  ham and eggs 
before wooing blue smoke from  her 
gold-tipped cigarette. I f  this rank dis
crimination fails - to call forth their 
wrath a n d ‘their oratory, we shall be 
forced to ^conclude that the women’s 
rights advocates never saw more in their 
contention than a ballot for woman and: 
an extra poll .tax receipt for her hus
band to buy.

i *  *  *
Doings at Our Penitentiaries.

-I have never been strong for  the sus
pended sentence; law, apd have complain
ed'much agaihst4ts abuse by  our courts 
and Juries, ■ but perhaps after a ll.it is 
a wise enactment and should he more 
freely  given.. In truth;; I  am about f o  
r^achthe conclusion that every ..person 
convicted should be given, a suspended 
sentence, or pardoned outright. -I f .the 
charges o f  brutalities at-our;penitentia
ries that have been freely and publicly 
made are true, riot another human be- 

i ing should be sent to one o f the penal 
[-institutions. Better permit the crimi-i 
nals to run at large, .ofr be kept under 
guard at good hotels, than for . the great 
State o f ^exas.to be a party to such out
rages 'upon humanity. ; ; V

^  *  *  *  .
/ . • <Nl •' • • J1.:..: •. .. • .T■' •' i • .. ■ . 1 .

. We have had a very- hard winter,- with 
long" freezes that killed touch o f  the 
wheat and virtually , all o f the, winter 
oats, but -the - entomologists, tell. us the 
boll weevils .were not frozen, or even 
chilled. Certainly not. Like the Demo
cratic party, the- boll- weevil'was not 
born to die. Even as the grand; old par

■V-

ty o f Jpfferson must live to save the 
freedom of our people, so the boll weevil 
must remain to keep* our Southland 
away from bankruptcy. The weevil 
lives and flourishes;in a cake o f ice, or 
in the, kitchen stove/ and its indestructi
bility as-one o f God’s greatest gifts to 
the South, where-cotton-must be grown 
that people may be fed and clothed. The 
weevil is the only thing that stands be
tween the Southern cotton grower and' 
five-cent cotton, and the Lord loves the 
South' too well. to let the weevils perish 
from the earth.v* * * ^ 

Volsteadism Going Too Far.
Those o f us who have been Volstead 

act advocates all along, believing in 
search and seizure, espionage, rangers, 
abolition o f three-mile limits, and every
th ing  that goes to -make enforcement, 
more effective, are somewhat staggered 
by and alarmed over the announcement 
o f the discovery by an enforcement of
ficer  that sauer kraut has an. alcoholic 
content that makes its-manufacture, sale 
or possession illegal. A! way must be 
found to denature sauer kraut, and we 
must not-, be lon g  in finding it, either. 
Possibly cooking kraut w ith. wieners 
will decrease the alcoholic content suf
ficiently to enable, it  to - pass muster 
with.the Volstead law; if  not, some oth
er, plan o f denaturizing must be found, 
or many o f ua wl l̂ vpte for an amend
ment to the national prohibition law per
mitting the manufacture and sale of 
‘ light brine and .slaw.”  We positively 
•will not'stand for enforcement officers 
smelling in the kraut barrel or dumping 
our. supply? o f kraut in the gutter. Array 
the kradt eaters o f America against a 
law, and the Jaw.will be kicked from our
statutes in a month. , - ' :* - * *

Percentage Table Out o f Order.
In my humble'opinion ttfe troubles o f 

our own dear, country are due very 
largely to the .percentage table, which is 
sadly out of order, and should have im-

operating street fairs,, selling patent ra
zor, hones and oil stocks, conducting tent 
shows ’ and. demonstrating automobile 
shock absorbers is fa r  too .h lg jv  while 
Hie per cent o f  our. population engaged 
in . guiding the meanderings o f the old 
gray mule up andjdown the corn and po
tato rows is several .figures too, low. Ad
ju st ihs-percentage table by ’adding 
pbout <j0 per cent o f  the former to the

ranks o f the latter, and there’ll be far , 
less cause to fling gems of profanity at 
the times and the. government.* * *

f There’s'Good Money in This. ^
la m  not sure that any of the schemes 

I have given the people for getting rich 
easily and quickly has been acted upon 
by any considerable number of our peo
ple, but I have another which -promises 
such splendid results that I cannot, in 
justice to those who are anxious to build 
a plethoric bank account speedily, with
hold it from publication. Fish worms 
are plentiful now, in yards and gardens, 
and any owner o f a yard or garden will 
give you all you want.' When the drouth 
strikes in June or July, not a fish worm 
can be found, even though the anglers 
dig deep in the low places and under rot
ten logs. Why not store fish worms 
against the day when anglers .will dig in 
vain fpr them and gladly pay fancy 
prices for this popular bait. The only 
capital necessary is a hoe, which "can be 
borrowed, add no industry that can be 
named will yield greater returns.' - 

* * - *
-Drives and Quotas Still Flourish.,-

- -More than six years have passed since 
the glad news ̂ came that the Germans 
had sued for. peace and-the world was 
,-once more' safe for democracy. - We are 
so far away from that dark period ii> 
the world’s-history when the very name 
o f Kaiser Bill struck terror to our souls 
that few o f us could give the correct 
definition o f  “ salient,”  “camouflage,”  
“ sector”  or "barrage,”  and most o f ;us 
have forgotten the names o f all the riv
ers in France. We have even quit call
ing the Germans “Huns,”  and we have 
-everything we had before the war ex
cept, a good nickel cigar. .This being 
true, don’t you feel, that people should 
quit stirring up our memories afresh to 
the horrors o f the awful conflict by ris
ing, up every fe ^  months,, starting “ a* 
drive,”  and flinging “ quotas”  at towns 
and, communities ? Peace will never 
reign supreme in our hearts until these 
awful words’ are'banished from speech 
and the public prints.•- - * * *

An Old Scheme— 1Try a New Qne.
- Book agents need no advice, I am 
pure, but i f  -they will permit'a sugges
tion I would like.to say that,an occa
sional change is good for nearly-every 
line of business. A  few years ago when 
the agent; asked the prospective cus

tomer to accept a set of fine books free, 
so that his name as a purchaser would * 
help the sale of the books in the ccm -: 
munity in which he lived, the prospec-/ 
tive purchaser felt very much puffed up/ 
over the recognition of the- weight >01 
his name.and his standing; so elated, in 
fact, was the prospective purchaser that;;, 
he readily fell for the scheme when in
formed that the books given him were 
not bound, and the binding would .cost 
him fifty-eight dollars. But things 
have changed. When the agent makes 
such an offer and statement now, the 
prospective purchaser does not swell up 
over the recognition o f his standing.'He 
merely winks and asks, “How much for
the binding?”' * * *
What Becomes o f the Church Members? ;

One o f our Texas papers is anxious to 
know what becomes of all the pins.', I t ; 
is true that a great many pins are 
bought, and under the. present reign o f 
few clothes and mahy buttons not many 
pins are used, but why bother with such 
little things as pins? A  more pertinentg 
inquiry would be, “ What becomes o f  the | 
church members?”  ’ Choose your town ? 
and get your figuresr-and you; will find s 
th at' more people have joined- the;; 
churches of. the town during, th e 'la s t , 
fifteen years than now live in the toy/n, 
to  say nothing of the church member- Z 
-sIdP'-&t.tlie..'b6gumiiig'.»£-the'pet!Qdi.----,nie§ 
death rate has been low, and as many 
members have'.moved in as Have moved | 
out. But how.much has-«the attendance | 
upon prayer meetings or the enrollment ■ 
o f the Sunday, schools increased? ^

* * * ' * Y §
I f  Laws Were Made by CandMatei,
What a pity that legislation^not'en- 

acted.by candidates for o f f i c d & t e ^  o i | 
office holders.. When the campaign was 
on last summer I  felt that soon we weuld 
see; the dawn of a better day, with s  big t 
reduction; o f expenses and a ■ materiel 
lightening o f the tax burden. ' All of 
the candidates for the Legislature and 
Congress^were strong for.)economy, and 
all ■ seemed anxious - to serve State and 
Nation not for the sake o f salary,'hut 
for the good work they could do in re-1 
during, governmental expenses.' But it f  
is different now. - The Texas Legislators | 
voted in v fa v o r -o f  free passes fo r  
themselves and members o f  their iam-'--. 
ilies, ; and thew  Congressmen,; passed : 
a bill increasing j their salaries 2H per - 
cent. \

-i

article will condude the series 
'fm | -p £ 4 o u r  articles on “ Poultry Bais- 

srA* for Profit,”  as dictated by Mr. 
X . C. Allison, who has been in 

.. chicken business for- 55 years, 
v.Uo lives.near Fort Worth, Texas.
Has' experimented with almost 

fver: ix-eed o f chicken. In the three 
former articles Mr. - Allison strong- 
jr  recommended the Single Comb White 
Lcgh'-rn as the most profitable all- 
arc aj-d chicken, for  this: climatei He

gxi incubator which wiil bold 15,000

kirv Allison will answer any question 
from abscr ibers o f this^newspaper on 
t tuitrv r air ing, 'and shall be pleased to 
he.p” beginners - in the poultry business 
with suggestions i f  they will address 
him at Box 1218, Fort Worth, Texas, 
ando-n-.g a self-addressed stamped en- 
\ lepe, <

Selection o f  Stock.
In iUdng up the subject o f baby 

.-hicks, Mr. Allison; said it was: most im-. 
’'orient to onCe more mention the stock 
^ o ir f  which; the eggs :are selected for 
hatching. He said, “ You wouldn’t ex
port to get a race horse from a plow' 
house. No more can you expert to get 
strong, vigorous chickens from scrubby, 
ufiderrizsd hens and roosters. Method 

hasJjeen described m the 
2-̂ ' g u :n - ;£tion;in a previous article, 

attention to the importance of 
tirck  ii. repeated, it will not

* ri ‘ i -o ’! have selected your stock 
I mated them, the next step is to se- 

the beSt eggs from this mating. It
- k-'x-iipufced fact that the pullet has

s.?.-*, ■* tendency to -lay eggs similar
l.tc1 the one from  which she was hatched. 
* 1  '.ekeLion ofpggs has been described
^ Lv ”'-tre, Hut a ' review will be of 
■ . here. - Briefly, eggs should be

/ medi um sized, no rough or weak 
1 up circles or bumps, avoid round

'f ,-r M-.ryland Experiment Station re- 
pi^lisbed the results of--exten-

- .ve experiments made with 26,000 eggs 
held ior  various lengths of time to test 
f, rtilitv. (Strong fertility is necessary 
for a strong chick.);? These eggs were 
?e!d for various lengths o f time up to 
iv*en' y-eight days before hatching. The 
results were as follows: Eggs held for 
lass than 6 days after being laid had

'  ability;

§
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hatsbability; eggs held up.■-to four
teen days had hatchability; those 
held fe r  twenty-one days' had only; 25 %

hatchability, while ■ those Tield the-full 
twenty-eight days had merely 5% . This 
demonstrates the fact that it : does pot 
pay to hatch: eggs held over six dqys. 
The sooner they are hatched the strong
er and more virulent the fertility;

Hen vs. Incubator.
The method o f . hatching depends 

largely on the circumstances o f the pros
pective chicken' raiser. It  has* been 
proven many times, however, thet'where 
it is possible custom ■ hatching is . the 
cheapest and safest 
in the end. Where 
only a  vety few 
chickens are desired, 
hatching with "hens 
is v'rny satisfactory,; 
provided you have a 
few hens not o f the 
leghorn breed. (Leg
horns are not prima
rily, good setters.
They will set a  week 
or so and then leave 
the nest. Egg pro
duction is their* 
field.) But Mr. Al- 
lisofi believes that;
/H e hen produces 
the most perfect 
hatches.- He says:
“God made the hen; 
but man made the 
incubator. The more 
natural way of 
hatching is the saf
est for a vsmall 

-amount. Howtever, 
if it were, not for the 
i n c u b a t o r  eggs 
would be selling at 
prohibitive prices.
Forepersons wh 
wish to raise a hun
dred or more chick-' 
ens, an incubator 
and brooder are the 
m o r e  profitable.
Custom hatching is where one man 
gives his entire attention to hatch
ing and has a large machine that 
w ill' hatch several thousand chickens. 
He either hatches his own eggs and sells; 
day-old baby chicks or hatches eggs for 
the public at a nominal sum. When it is 
considered that incubators arq, expen
sive and are used such a short time o f  
the year, the expense of operating, the 
time that must be given to them and 
the grpat danger o f loss to an amateur, 
it.is easy to see that custom hatching 
is much-cheaper when it is ’possible.

...................  i  .

Choosing and Running an Incubator.. &'• t - •
' Frequently it is more profitable and 
more convenient'for a person ttfpwn and 
operate ms own ii)6UHator. There are 
a few pointers that will be well to keep 
in mind for choosing and running an in 
cubator : I t . is always, the safest and 
best, also the'cheapest in the end, tosbuy1 
the best in the marjcetl There are many 
styles .and makes, each claiming* to be 
the best and none without their .good 
points. In.making your choice, a few

N s
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§ - HDME MADE BROODER

SX w  Q $  TH IS. LI'N E

B O TTO M  OF 3 0 * .
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Light pine box 4 feet square to hold 100 baby chicks.
square.

hints kept in mind will help you to de
termine the best incubator for your pur
pose. Many firms emphasize the fact 
that their incubator gives moisture. 
Stop and consider for one minute. Does 
a hen moisten her eggs? This has but 
one answer, NO. A hen has no sweat 
glands and therefore could not moisten 
her eggs. Moisture is not necessary in 
hatching and should be avoided. Never 
wet or moisten eggs during hatching, 
under any circumstance.

Mr. Allison tells o f an experiment 
made by him wherein he moistened the

eggs; and when the ’ chickens ;hatched; 
they were wdlak, and 'sickly/; There is 
one pqint that is vital, though; The inf, 
cubator should be ‘built'so as %o be well 
ventilated at all times. The developing 
chick breathes through the shell /and 
must have fresh, pure air. Impure air is 

ffatal to . the -chicken. Oxygen, the 
life-giving quality o f  pure air is ab
solutely necessary. , A riatted bottom in 
an incubator is the best. This admits 
pure air all o f the time. Hot water in- 
cybators. seem to be the most practical, 

solely .because they 
.... are easier to regu-: 

latqand holdia more 
even heat. However, 

\  this altogether de
fe n d s  on the type. 
It is best to remem- 
-ber<:’that the type 
that--'hatches most 
nearly )ike-a hen is 
the best. Mr. Alli
son’s mammoth in
cubators are ’ slat- 
bottomed and heat- 

• ed with .hot water. - ■
' Temperature o f In- 

, cubator.
The temperature 

of the inaibatbr is 
the next impdrtant 
point. A t all times 
it should be regu
lated according to 
t h e  instructions 
sent with the, ma
chine, as each, com
pany makes thor
ough t e s t  s ■; and | 
knows how best to  ̂
obtain satisfactory 
results from their 
machines. Mr. Alli
son maintains a 
t e m p e r a t u r e  of 
103% \ during the 
entire hatch. There 
must be little or_no 

variation. Chilling or over-heating 
ruins the hatch. Small machines heat 
quicker than large ones and must be 
watched more closely.

When placing the incubator, select a 
well ventilated place that can be k8pt at 
an even heat. The incubator should be | 
sitting perfectly level and on a solid 
floor. A cement floor is best, but a dirt 
floor is good, if dry and level. Do not 
put incubator in a deep cellar or base
ment, where there is no side ventila
tion. It is necessary to haye a constant 
supply of pure air. Carbon-dioxide is a

If to hold 50 baby chicks build 3 feet

'Hatching and [Care of

By MRS. MARGARET STUTE.

heayy and deadly gas, .which generates 
from poor ventilation/and settles'down
ward, so it is necdssary1 to have a cirri; 1a- 
tion o f pure air on the floor. |
1 .T u n in g  o f the eggs is another much- 
argued point. Mr. Allison dbes/not turn - 
his eggs until the third day; he then 
turns them twice a day (morning, and ' ' 
evening) until the seventeenth day; af
ter this date he does not turn them fur- 
ther. He advises to never touch the egg 
with the Hand. Turn eggs by placing r.n 
empty tray on topx of the full one, 
hold securely, and - torn eggs into “tha • 
empty one. ‘ -

Culling of the Chicks. ^  ’ -
Eggs-of-strong fertility usually hatch 

on-the nineteenth-day and up to 'twen- - 
’.^rffrs^.'rday.-'-;«Thq:--'sfrosgBrt-//chidken^ 
usua31y\come o ff-f ir s t  .Chickens that | 
have to be helped 'out or the shell arc 
rarely worth keeping. They Hre - sub
ject to disease which they transmit;,to ' 
stronger chickens. They rarely grow to 
maturity and you run =the risk/M : los
ing many more healthy chicks, besides. |

After your chickens are hatched yo'u . 
should cull carefully. It will pay to keep 
only the perfect-and healthy ones; - At I 
least, the weaker ones should- be segre
gated to  .themselves. Where th erasure 
a large number: hatched it is cheaper to  
get rid o f  the undersized and weak pass 
as they rarely live to be over three or i 
four weeks, old. Then Mr. Allison point?. ; 
out that the food they eat wssra  total 
loss and makes..your profits less. Keep 
culling your chicks, as they develop and 
get rid of the undersized and weak ones.
It will pay in the end. Culling closely 
is ' the secret o f success for profit., A  
healthy chick should be peppy, fully de
veloped, ready to eat and “ scrap”  as soon- ; 
as dry and strong. Common sense; has 
to be the guide in this case, Mr. Allison 
'says.

Hatching with a hen is too welfknown ; 
to dwell on here. V

< The Brooder. f-
Brooding.is as important as intuba- • 

tion, Mr. Allison believes, fh is  because 
in order to have strong, vigorous-hens 
and roosters they must be -given, the 
proper attention during development/

Chili and dampness are mortal-ene
mies to little chickens. A  good, reliable 
brooder is described and pictured on 
this page by Mr. Allison. Get a light 
pine box with no openings or cradts, \ 
closed on all sides, the box to be four, 
feet square and fourteen to sixteen 

(Continued on Pag4 5.) ^



B R I E F  T E X A S  N E  W S FROM OVER 
THE STATE

90-YEAK O in  TWINS.
Mrs. G. F . Parker, of Dallas, and Mrs. 

W&TB3&):Mays;: o f Austin, are believed to 
be the oldest' twins in America/.' They 
ware 90 years old on January 11, 1925. 
Beth? are active and healthy.

" TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT.
Ninety-six crates o f Texas grapefruit 

^were-sent to Washington Feb/ 8, one 
crktV for ■ each member o f the. United 
States Senate, and was a gift from the 
San?Antonio' Chamber o f  Commerce.

STATE GETS $94,744 OIL TAX- 
’ ‘ - :The State o f Texas has received $94,- 
■ '144 An oil production tax from the re- 

ceiver Who had been in charge of the
- .disputed area along Red River, this rep- 

> resenting the net result o f  the award of
.oil'land to  Texas under the decision of 

, the United States Supreme Court.

; MARSHALL POSTMAN TO GET 
PENSION.

;  J, R . -Everett, for 20 years an employe 
o f the-’Marshall postoffice, will retire 
fjornrand he placed on the pension roll. 

. -;The greater portion o f his work was 
:.-'on the rural routes as a carrier. During 

■ that tuhe he traveled 162,ooo miles.

-LEAVES $40,000 TO ORPHANS.
........ f t  has been announced that all of the
. Estate o f the late Charles-B&nnister, who 
...died at Waco, following a lengthy ill- 

;has been left to the Methodist Or- 
„.is'Home o f Waco. It is understood 
at the estate will aggregate between 

=e>«0$00 aad-f 50,000. Mr. Bannister had 
so  immediate relatives.

■- * PINEY WOODS MEET.
, A  two-day track and field meet, to  be 

f as th e  Piney Woods Track and 
. Field M eet/is to  be staged at the Steph-
- "an F, Au$tis' State Teachers' College ip, 
'.Nacogdoches April 10-11, according to

;::aniiouh06Jnenfby Robert H. Shelton, di- 
pot^athletics, Shelton is urging. 

• J d l  schools' over East Texas to be rep-

IGAN. QUAIL FOR 
COUNTY.

LAMAR

' ~ WV H, Lee of* Sulphur Springs, dis- 
. M et ,deputy ,gamo warden, has placed 
- -..several pairs o f Mexican bob white quail 

in: thesouthern part o f  Lamar: 
: jCdunty to propagate and replenish fields? 

'-'';:ncKrraIpi»h''deftitute" of' qimil. They 
were .released on condition that they 

-wotild be protected during the next sea-
1" • j

/ 'W lim 'M IL L M A 'K E S  INITIAL SRIP-
t€A  L 'i; - . ; ; ;  m e n t , . - \ - - j -,
Vvt’fThe first cast of .textile products made 
?:ff?bj|i'Texas cotton in a Fort Worth tex- 

wan shipped over the Frisco 
... ..lines; to Findlay, Ohio,' in February. 
siisilj^sMpmmtinbBsisting of more than?

110,000'pounds,'was consigned to the 
:■■'4 ;;£Sse®e? Corporation o f Findlay^ It is of 
virile|g>s3c?ter. usein.maldq&the.Univer*7: 

automobile tires. Additional; 
S h ipm ents ;wnD be sent forward, as rap.
" id ly  As the training of the mill workers 
: -km be completed,

LEGION HOSPITAL ’ BILL SIGNED 
/  'BYGOVERNOR.

■ House bill No. 1230,- authorizing, the 
“ 'State Board o f  Control to sell to the 
, United ’ States Government the Araer- 
;ican Legion Memorial Sanatorium at 
•Eermlle, built:under' an appropriation

---------' .........i Thirty-o f $1,500,000 made by the f-sev-

-Tsst two ye 
‘operated by the government under lease 
from the state /

/Under the sale to tW ’United States 
:<3m?erhment, the State wiU have return-

8:to i t  $1,500,000 and the amount over 
at figure, which, is expected to be 
$200,0#, will go to be used in financing 

its activities.

EAST TEXAS BAND TEACHERS 
MEET. . ,

The East Texas division of the Texas 
Band Teachers’ Association will hold its 
annual band contest and business meet
ing at Corsicana, April 21 and 22, at 
which time 60 bands from.all parts of 
East Texas will take part in the con
test. Extensive plans for the entertain
ment of the visiting bandmen are being 
made.

EXPECT $12,000,000 FOR TEXAS 
HIGHWAYS.

- “We expect to have $12,000,000 to 
spend on the Texas highways this year,”  
said Senator Joe W, Burkett, member 
of the State Highway Commission, “ and 
o f that amount $8,000,000 will be avail
able by July 1 ne^t. As a result o f this 
condition the commission will proceed 
with the usual program o f construction 
and road maintenance.”

$7,000,000 FOR GOOD ROADS.
The amount o f  the Navarro County 

good roads bond issue was raised; from 
$6,000,000 to $7;000,000 at a meeting of 
the' Navajro County Good Roads Asso
ciation.

There will be constructed 110 miles of 
cardinal and twenty miles o f  subcardinal 
concrete highways, eighteen feet in 
width; ninety miles o f concrete lateral 
j-hads, nine feet in width, and 150 miles 
o f lateral roads to be constructed of 
gravel, a total o f 370' miles o f good 
roads.

Lo n d o n  n e w s p a p e r  m a n  t o u r -
 ̂ ING TEX^S.

A. B. Kay, correspondent of the Lon
don Times, England, has been touring 
pFexas gathering material for articles to. 
appear in his newspaper. The meeting 
of the 1925 convention of Advertising 
Giiibs of the Wdrld at Houston, Texas, 

-is attracting ̂ attention . o f the English 
to Texas. Last year’s meeting of ’the 
advertisers was held in London, but this 
yearjt-w ill be held in Houston. y

A  large number .pf pictures of Texas 
citfes and scenesvjire being assembled by 
Mr. Kay. ^

GEN. BUCK PORTRAIT TO HANG IN 
SENATE CHAMBER.

The Texas Senate has adopted unani
mously a resolution authorizing that the 
portrait ,of Major General Beaumogt B. 
Buck of San Antonio he hung in the Sen
ate chamber, .The portrait, with appro
priate legend, was presented by the Re
serve. Officers' Association o f Texas, 
which at its last State convention adopt-: 
ed resolutions urging that the portrait 
o f General Buck be hung in the Texas 1 
Senate chamber.

CIVIL W AR PREACHER DEAD.
1 Rev. S, B. McJunkin, 86, known as the 
-‘boy preacher”  of-the Civil War through 
which he served- in the Confederate/ 
Army, died o f apoplexy at - San Angelo 
Feb. 21, at the home o f his daughter, 
Mrs. W. R. Johnsop.

Rev. Mr. McJunkin baptized 500 sol
diers during the CiviL War and /  was 
credited ' with 5,000 conversions later 
during his ministry; when he became an 
outstanding Baptist 'leader. He served 
mainly in rural churches from choice; V ?

COMMANDER DISABLED AMER
ICAN VETERANS ELECTED.

Judge Royall R. Watkins was elected 
State. Commander o f the Disabled Vet
erans o f the World War at the closing 
sessioh o f the State eonventiop held in 
Pallas. It was decided that officers 
shoujd hold office for two years.. It also 
was decided to open State headquarters 
in Dallas.

Fort Worth was the unanimous choice 
for the 1926 meeting place. Dates will 
be decided later by the executive com
mittee. '

RESTOCKING TURKEY AND QUAIL.
"A  considerable number o f quail have 

been distributed by the Game, Fish and 
Oyster department during the last year 
and released in counties where they had 
become almost extinct. The transplant
ed birds will be carefully protected and 
it is believed the restocking system will 
prove successful," said W. W. Boyd, 
Game, Fish and OyBter commissioner.

“ Many localities favorable to’ the prop
agation and protection o f wild turkeys 
also have been restocked during the last 
two years and it is. thought these fowls 
will greatly multiply in places from 
from which they long ago disappeared.”

WANT FARMERS REIMBURSED.
: The attitude o f Texas toward paying 
claims of farmers in the non-cotton 
zones created te  combat the pink boll- 
worm was declared to the Federal Gov
ernment by the adoption Feb. 1£ by th£ 
Texas Legislature of a Senate concur
rent resolution by Mr.-Holbrook and Mr, 

IjMurphy, The resolution sets forth that 
the State is not contending for Any claim 
on payments for the State itself, but 
wants the money io  be paid to the indi
vidual farmers, as specified in the bill 
before Congress. i
: The pink boll worm claims total $115,- 
336. „  The Federal Government, while 
declining to pay the money to the State, 
had indicated its readiness to make pay
ments direct to farmers.

NEW RAIL RATE BENEFITS DAIRY 
AND POULTRY INTERESTS.

The dairy and poultry interests o f 
Texas will reap great benefits from the 
decision o f the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in which a proposed re-ad
justment upward o f rates on , butter, 
eggs and poultry from points in Arkan
sas k to certain defined territory was. 
fouhd not justified; in one portion o f the' 
decision and in another portion o f which 
it was found that present rates on but
ter, eggs and live and dressed poultry 
from points in’ Texas to certain eastern 
destinations are unreasonable. -

In reaching its decision, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission took notice o f 
the growing butter and dairy interests 
o f the Southwest; especially in Texas.

The commission then gave figures, to 
show that Texas annually ships to New 
York 3,446,000 pounds o f eggs and 
5,295,604 pounds o f dressed poultry, and 
to Chicago 1,176,000 pounds of.eggs and 
709,474 pounds of dressed poultry.

„ .

$450,000 GIVEN BURNETT HEIRS.
Heirs o f Mrs. Burk Burnett, who 

agreed to a  settlement with the trustees? 
of the Burnett trust, created by Mrs, 
Burnett during her lifetime for the ben
efit o f Texas Christian University, has 
received certified checks, totaling $450;- 
000, as their share' o f the estate., ■

• The settlement was made with all o f 
the heirs with the exception o f those 
entitled, by/law, to receive the share in 
the estate belonging to the late Mrs. H. 
L. Mosely, who was recently killed in 
an automobile accident.

The heirs-at-law who filed suit against 
the estate/ upon death,o f Mrs. Burnett; 
were her four- sisters, namely, Mrs. 
Susie Grant o f Weatherford; Mrs.-Mar- 
tha Putnam of Mexia; Mrs. Leah Ander
son o f  Weatherford; and Mrs. H. L. 
Mosely of Brazos,

The rest o f the $4,000,000 etate  of 
the late Mrs. Burnett, wife o f the late 
Capt. S. Burk Burnett, will be held in 
trust to Texas Christian University, o f  
Fort Worth, until twenty years after 
the death o f the last trustee, during 
which time all the income. will be paid 
to the university; except a small portion 
to be paid to the negro- orphanage. 
Twenty years after the death o f the last 
trustee the principal wiU be turned over 
entirely to the beneficiaries. This ter
minates the legal controversy over the 
estate.

CATTLE RAISERS PREPARE FOR 
ANNUAL CONVENTION.

X.J3. Gage, of San Antonio, was elect
ed convention chairman of the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation at a meeting of the convention 
committee to arrange for the forty-ninth 
annual gathering of that organization, 
to be held at San Antonio, March 17, 18 
ftnd 19. Charles Schreiner was chosen 
vice chairman and W. W. Collins treas- 
ureriof the committee.

VALUE OF TEXAS CROPS AMOUNTS 
TO $750,000,000.

The value o f Texas crops o f every na
ture amounted to more than threerquar- 
ters of a billion dollars for the year 
1924, according to statistics compiled by 
H. H. Schultz, statistician for the De
partment o f Agriculture, with offices 
in Houston.

Texas headed the Nation, leading by 
$300,000,000 over Iowa, the State with 
the next highest value in 1924 crops, ac
cording to the same estimate.

The Lone Star State led in the produc
tion of beef cattle,'sheep, mules, cotton 
and grain sorghums. It took third place 
in the . production o f watermelons, 
peaches, rice, broom-corn, sweet pota
toes, peanuts, sorghum syrup, pears, 
com, oats> wheat, wild hay, barley, rye, 
tame hay, white potatoes, horses, milch 
cows and swine.

The importance o f the cotton crop in 
Texas, as compared with other; crops, 
Js shown by its value, which was $534/ 
240,000, as "against the total of all oth
er Texas crops, which was $763,667,000.

GLARING HEADLIGHT MEASURE 
PASSES BOTH HOUSES.

The Williamson headlight bill, pro
hibiting glaring lights on motor vehicles, 
has been finally passed by both houses 
of the Legislature; and is in the hanfls 
o f the governor for approval.

The House concurred to Senate 
amendments to tne bill shortly after it 
had been passed by. the Senate. The Sen
ate amendments decreased the penalty 
for violation of the act from a felony to 
a misdemeanor and corrected defect®in 
the measure. 7

The law was written by Read. Gran- 
berry, parliamentarian o f the House, 
who is also an electrical engineer, hav
ing taken his degree at the University 
o f Texas. T h e . anti-glaring headlight 
bill was the result o f  his experimenta
tion and is modeled- after-the automo
bile laws o f many other States.

The law, as affecting;motorists; is  as 
follows: i '

“A t the first o f each year, the mo
torist will be required to go. to any one 
o f the nqmerous county testing stations 
and have his lights adjusted for focus 
and tilt. For this-service he is required 
to pay a fee of 25 cents. This fee, is all 
that.the motorist'will have to pay for 
the whole year) and entitles him to tests 
and adjustments at any time during the 
year. - The motorists will receive a cer
tificate showing that his lights: have 
been tested and adjusted. For the pur
pose .of testing and adjusting the lights 
on motor vehicles county? test stations 
will be established in the various count
ries. The number and location in any 
particular county will be decided by the’ 
County pomraissioners’ Court..

" I f  a person is arrested for having 
headlights which are not adjusted prop
erly, that is regarding focus; and tilt, 
the officer making the arrest is instruct
ed Wrelease the person and he will have 
three days In which to have his lights 
tested and adjusted; and upon presen
tation of the certificate o f test and ad
justment to the Judge before whom he 
has been instructed-to appear, the Judge 
Is directed to dismiss thje case. It is tne 
idea o f the law to place no hardship 
upon apy motorist, and for that reason 
the motorist is given sufficient time to 
have ilffll, lights tested and adjusted b e 
fore he'is called to answer the charge.”

CAMP TRAVIS $3,000,000 SUIT'-DJS--: 
MISSED. V  ‘':.=

The Government’s case against S fe e ':  
$c Webster, Inc., of Boston, to recover- 
$3,000,000 damages demanded' for-'al-1' 
leged waste, delay and incompetence in . 
the construction of Camp Travis at'San, 
Antonio, Texas, was dismissed in United ;; 
States Circuit Court o f Appeals at N ew ": 
Orleans Feb. 25. -

STATE MEETING OF LEGION.
A  feature o f the State American L i^  

gion convention, to be held in JPoyt 
Worth in August, will be a reunidn?of 
veterans of the Thirty-sixth andiNine?- 
tieth divisions. This will be the?fii 
joint meeting o f these two organic.,., 
tions. National Commander John Quinn 
o f Indianapolis has promised,to 
the meeting. a

ANOTHER TEXTILE MILL, .
A proposed site for the Fort W orths 

Textile Mills has been purchased: ‘ 'A
The site consists o f 180' acres ant is'- 

located.southeast o f the city -limitera..-1 
short distance from the Glen Garoon..,, 
golf links. - -

Officials o f the company announce 
that the mill will-be the largest1 west-: 
o f the Carolinas, with a  eapitaLstw^fi 
o f $2,500,000 and a capacity o f ,50,000 
spindles. This will be Fort Worth's s e c 
ond cotton mill. <■ ‘ * ■ :

PURCHASES BIG GAME PRESERVE!
Sheam Moody, o f Galveston, has 

chased from Preston Austin, o f  V£ 
ria, 14,000 acres in Calhoun county, - 
which Mr. Moody' will convert Into a-" 
game preserve for the huntiflg*bf ducks, 
geese and other wild fowl,

The land consists of that portion: o f  _ 
Mr.' Austin’s 60,000-acre .ranch in' Cal-,.', 
houn. -county-:ljrinK-‘« to ih : '' '/o l '^ 6 ? !0 ^ ^  
Coast Lines along the railway from ' 
Bloomington to Port O'Connor.

RANGER FORCES RESTORED TO

Consriturionality of the Texas Ras» - 
ger law is upheld and State;R&og@rg art ■' 
restored to their former leg©! status isr-';: 
a decision handed dewn by .Ohî  Jttstletê  
W, S. Fly in the Fourth-Court cf CSyjf.;? 
Appeals, Feb. 25. The decision reverae, 
the judgment-rendered by Judge R. 'B-V 
Minor, of the Fifty-seventh 
Court, which restrained State eflicî ls'’" 
from paying, supplying and otherwise.’ 
maintaining the State Rangers,
WQLF HUNTERS E I ^ C T : 4 J ® M ^

-The Southwest' Texas W olf ?&nte^;E3 
Association, with headquarters; a t ' San. J
Antonio, has elected R. u. Delevanr ows-,, 'l ..
er o f famous “ Rock”  trid , who won first 5
place in the recent field trial at'PJeas-' 
anton, as prjesidentr John !Covingtsn/i - i 
first vice president; Hugh Tessman, sec- ( 
ond vice president; Fred 0 . Bruce, third 
vice president; Hugh Henslee? secee& iy ' !‘- 
and treasurer. - 

It is the plan o f the association "ts. ‘ 
make the next filed, trial far snrpae© ■ 1 
anjrthing in this class of 'dogdom and - 
bring to San Antonio some o f  America’s  ” ■' 
great keimels. ;

$500,000 W ILL GO TO TEXAS UNI
VERSITY,- ' .......;

■ Legatees favored, in tbs' w ilt p i T ! 
late Maj. George W , Littlefield c^Ans- 
tin, will receive $3,000,000, and o f  
that amount $500,000 will'go to ih e  UnK 
versity o f Texas for a  main buildin^to:- 
be erected on the campus In Austin,.ft? 
was announced recently by H . A , Wtm, 
one o f the executors o f tjw  will 5asd 
chairman o f the board o f the Americas 
National Bank, which was founded by ' ;  
Major Littlefield,

With the distribution o f  the $3,000,- - 
000 the University gets all that it wffi- 
receive under the will, an aggregate .of - 
over $1,500,000 from M ajor Littlefield, 
which makes him the largest donor to 
the University. • . . . .

C O N C E R N IN G  T H E  V A L U E  O F  M A R K E T  R E P O R T S
Farmers should give more tirqe to® 

the study o f market reports, in the 
opinion o f J, Austen. Hunter, market 

.news specialist with the Texas Markets 
and Warehouse Department. 

^f^Avriunviagli knowledge o f  markets en
ables fanners to pick the best time^at 
which to take .their produce and poultry 

i :to market. And it assists them.to^deter- 
; mine to what part o f the State or coun- 
i^.try they can ship most profitably, Mr. 
/H u n ter says. .
k-'.;:‘‘:-i,iEhe-market' news service that is of 
j . most value to farmers and other ship- 
I pars fakes ^vo forms, the daily radio 
’ reports and the monthly summaries.

'  The radio reports are now being made 
accessible to practically everybody that 
is interested, through the courtesy o f 
many banks that post the reports.

- .These reports deal with all lines of 
poultry, produce and vegetables at va
rious times and always feature the par
ticular line that is ready for the market 
at the time the report is made. For in

stance, during the fall up until the mid
dle o f December considerable space was 
devoted, to the turkey market. Follow
ing that feature primary attention was 
given to spinach.

The report always gives quotations 
from various Texas marketing centers 
and from the big eastern markets. It 
tells o f other factors that affect the 
market, such as shipments made from 
other states, total receipts in various 
large, cities, weather and anything else 
that may increase or decrease the de
mand.

The daily reports, Mr. Hunter says, 
tell clearly what market conditions are, 
but they can be used to best advantage 
only in connection with the summaries.

These summaries are sent out by mail 
and comprise detailed information of 
shipments and prices for every day of 
the year. The proper way to use them 
is to file them away for permanent ref
erence and study and to compare quo
tations and shipments of other years 
with those of the present season.

When used this way, after careful 
study, they enable the farmer to judge 
just when it will be best for him to have

his products ready for shipment, to 
what points it is best to ship them, and 
to forecast with'considerable accuracy 
what turns the market will take. If he 
has thoroughly assimilated the sum
mary reports the daily reports will be 
ever so. much more valuable to him in 
his interpretation o f market news.

The summary reports also assist the 
farmer in checking up prices on any 
shipments that he has recently made. 
He is in a much better position to be 
.able to tell whether or.not his consignees 
have' attempted- to use sharp practice 
with him.
. Concerning the value of the reports, 
Mr. Hunter said:

“ It might be asked how the listing by 
States of the total carlot quantities of 
various commodities assists distribu
tion. What reference to the marketing 
of Texas spinach does the listing of ship
ments from Virginia bear ? What is the 
significance of that light Missouri wa
termelon movement when we are ship
ping, v/ell past the : hundred car mark 
daily ?

“ The answer to these questions is 
simple. Everyone knows it, and yet not

everyone uses market reports to take 
the best advantage of his knowledge,

“ The extent o f markets is enlarged or 
concentrated in proportion as the com
petition of outside States more favor
ably located is light or heavy. The ob
ject o f a-market news service is to as
sist in making the market as steady as 
possible, for a steady market is the most 
profitable in the long run.

“ The market report tells you on spin
ach that you may or may not h<?pe to 
ship with advantage to New York, Bos
ton or Philadelphia. If you read it well 
it tells you in plenty of time to take ad
vantage of falling o ff of shipments from 
Virginia, Texas' most serious competi
tor-in the eastern markets. Consider
ing watermelons, it tells you of the fu
ture; the shipping of melons from Mis
souri means that the market radius for 
Texas melons is greatly restricted.

“ And so it is with other commodities. 
Shipments by other States carry a vast 
and varied significance to the constant 
reader of market reports. Their mean
ing grows with one’s -experience* one’s 
familiarity with the commodity’s 'qual-- 
ity and shipping radius, and the vary-

♦

ing strength o f competition from oth er! 
States. ’ l:,.

“ Our daily reports can 
by any one that has a radio or w ho; 
makes a trip to town, and our monthly /  
summaries are mailed free - to these-i: 
making application to the Market and . 
Warehouse Department.^ - -

Mr. Hunter defined some o f the terms 
that are used in market reports, such 
as dull, steady, firm, and strong.

“ If there is little trading,”  he- said*: 
“ and the tendency is not for the taking * 
over o f much stuff, the market is dull ; 
If the situation is featureless, the mar- - 
ket is steady. I f  there is an. optimist!©:: 
sentiment but little concrete price ad-i 
vancing, the market is firm. .And i f  
there is a pronounced up trend o? prices' 
it is strong. Various other terms are 
used,that are easily understood.

“ I’d like to say as a final word; onJ 
reading market news that each day’s 
report should be taken as a new lesson 
in a correspondence course in market- . 
ing commodities in definite cities with 
changing demands, a /knowledge o f  
which is essential to the efficient mar
keting o f perishable commodities.”
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MUaAIR CROP LIGHT.
• A  jighter crap o f mohair 

tmd u o  more wool than was 
.raised a  year ago is In pros
pect for, Texas, this spring, 
according to  buyers making 
headquarters in San Angelo 
— America's largest inland 

■ Vr’ool market.. Their estimate 
; o f  the 1925 spring mohair 

production, following trips 
; - ovsr icost-o f the sheep and 

"oat country, . is around 
-  3,080,999 pounds; or 500,000 

pounds , less than in 1924,
’  v h ile .woolshouldagain total 
IB,900,000 pounds. Wool es
timates. in . ths fall were as 
high as 21,090,pQQ pounds,.

Dry weather will be the 
valise o f , the lighter shear, 

f^irgs, although a general rain, 
^ reen in g lu p  the range, would 

r.riteriaBy improve the grade 
<  the wool and perhaps 

^ lengthen the staple, since 
‘5 * shearing;o fg o a ts  does.not 

* beghf until March I 'to5 , con-

JJQtiStitfiz-r. .
. way1 until April 20, lasting 
‘ unta-aboutJune'10. -

„ Cotmralcting this’ winter o f  
' -'spring , m ohair- started at 

p tli^ s^ id  to be higher than 
h pien before known, in  a  few 

: instances as. high as -62*£c 
i.for grovrii hair and 80c for 

« id riips, according to .uncon-

■THS1 ROAD TO WANT 
He that oppresseth the poor 
f o;|hcrease his riches, and he 
th^tgivhfch to the rich, shall 

i  subtly come to want.—:Prov.
z&m-

, W E  M A K E - ' 
A L L  K IN D S
o p  t e s t s :

Tfe® Fori Worth 
iohorotories

" E»s UM. Vert WmSc. 
Tnaik

. AUTO PARTS
We .hssy,eM cars end tear,them 
up, for the parts. We have parts 
for . almost any make.

& Ostrand
. ,2982*4 ELM 'S T ., ' 
DALLAS, TEXAS ;

* ■ AMEBIC AK- 
TBUCK BODIES

27 D ifferent Models

“Standard o f the Southwest'’
- :—a Truck Body fo r  

every business.
, — Special Bodies built - 

- " to order.
Ask ytrur Ford Dernier or write os 

for our new estalosu* No. 0.

American Body Co.
Dalles. Oklahoma" City.

Buda Engines
AND PARTS

Sfgiidsrd Auto Forts Co.
- FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

A  L IT T L E  F U N
EASY LONG JUMP.

An Irishman was visiting the Zoo. He 
saw over the kangaroos cage a §ign de
claring, f“A NATIVE OF AUSTRALIA.” 

“My Heavens!”  he muttered. “ Mb sis
ter married one o f thim !”

"Could you direct me to the home o f the swal-
■' low ?" '

“ Yes, just at the end o f my throat.”

EVIDENCE.
Slim Slokum: “ What makes you 

think there are bootleggers in this town ? 
I haven’t been able to find a single one.”

Lem Frisby; “ Don’t  you see blind 
men selling pencils on every corner ?”

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT.
A  rich plumber who passed away and 

went whejre all rich plumbers go, re
ported to the devil and was told to go 
ahead and install the new hot water 
system.

“All right,”  answered the plumber. 
“ Give me a helper and I ’ll start in.”

“ Oh, you’ll have to do the work your
self,”  chuckled Satan. “ You don’t  have 
a helper. That’s the hell of it.”

ALTRUISM.
i t  was the year 2024. The United 

States had just elected its first woman 
President.

“Don’t you feel that, your home life 
will be ruined?”  the Inquiring.Report
er asked her husband.

“My only regret,”  he said with a sigh, 
"is that I  have but one wife to give to 
my countary."

BUSY BOBBY.
Little Bobby came crying into the 

house rubbing the places where he had 
been butted by a pet sheep. ; ^

“ But what did you do,”  his mother 
. demanded,^whei^the sheep knockedyou

“I  didn’t do: nb^hin’ ," Bobby declared 
irotestingly. “ I  was gettin’ up all the

8me/

THE PROUD FATHER,
Modern education was being discuss* 

.ed, Jimson saying It was o f  little value, 
while Johnson protested it was a  good
th ing., \ .

. “ NoWi here's ray son,. Jack,”  said the 
' latter. “ Only 8, but ask him any ques
tion, and he'll answer it.”

/'Well, Jack,”  murmured Jimson, “ how 
many are seven and four ?”

“Twelve,f' came the prompt reply. 
"There you are,”  said the proud fath

er, “ only missed it by one.”

STRANGE? 1 
The doctor had called at the Jones 

homejUThe occurrence was so unusual; 
that Sed Smith, from the next farm, de
cided to investigate.

“ Yes,”  answered Old Jones, upon be
ing questioned, “Eliza, the wife, is sick. 
Don’t know jest what’s ailin’ her. She 
got up this mornin’ and had breakfast 
for me and the hands at five, and then 
she did some washin’ and some bakin’ 
andythe churnin’ : and a little cleanin’, be
sides a-diggin’ some taters and a-weedin’ 
a patch o f garden. She got dinner, And 
was a-sewin’ and a-mendin’ this after
noon, when she sorto’ keeled over. I jest 
kain’t  think what kin be the matter, for 
she’s been a-doin’ nothing but keepin* 
house here, easy-like, for the last fif
teen years,”

LOSING HIS OPTIMISMS
Car owner— "You sold me a car about 

two weeks a g o /’
Salesman— “ How do you like it ?”
Gar Owner— ‘1  want you to tell me 

everything you said about that car all : 
over again. I ’m getting discouraged.”  .

THE CLOCK WATCHERS. i
Those who work with one eye 6n the/ 

clock might profit by the experience of 
Thomas A. Edison,
' During Mr. Edison's vacation last 

summer a peddler tried to sell him a 
watch, but the great man smiled and 
said:

“ No, no, friend. I never owned a 
watch in my life., The one thing I want 
least of all to know is the time.”

THE MODERN YOUNG MISS.
Miss .Margaret, age 3, was up and. 

dressed1 early .on a recent-morning and 
before, breakfast made a call on her 
grandmother, who lives nearby on the 
same street.
_ “Hello, Grandma,”  she said. “How 
are you ? You look fine. What do you 
know?"

SCHOOL-GIRL COMPLEXION.
There recently appeared in the adver

tising columns of a popular newspaper 
an offer, for one shilling, of a recipe b y : 
the use o f which the hands would be
come soft and beautifully white. Many 
thousands o f  girls responded, and in due 
time they received a piece o f paper con
taining the following words, which 
could not be bettered: “ Soak the hands 
three times a day in dishwater, while 
mother rests.”

PASSING IT ALONG.
Clarence Harrow, the noted Chicago 

lawyer, was discussing high prices at a 
luncheon. -

, “ The trouble is,”  he said, “ that we all 
pass these prices along. No matter how 
rich we are, if somebody in our employ 
obtains a higher wage, we pass that 
higher wage on to our . patrons— we will 
never pay it ourselves. ,

“ This is a worse spirit than that o f  
the mother who brought, her little boy 
to school and said:

“  ‘My little boy is very delicate, so we 
mustn’t whip him. I f  he does anything 
bad/ teacher—and he surely will—just 
whip the boy next to him. That will give 
him a good scare and bring him round, 
m aybe/”  /

POOR DOG!
Jack was home for,his holidays from 

college. One day he said to his mother: 
“ May I tell you a narrative, mother?”  
The mother; not being used to hearing 
such big words, said, “ What is a narra
tive, my boy?”  '“A narrative is a tale,”  said Jack, 

That bight, when going to bed, Jack 
said, “May. I extinguish the light, moth
er?”

His mother asked, "What do you mean 
. by saying extinguish?”

“ Extinguish means put out,”  said 
Jack.

A  few  days later Jack’s mother was 
giving a party at their home, and the 
dog walked in. Jack’s- mother raised her 
voice and said: “ Jack, take that dog by 
the narrative and extinguish him.”

A  storage battery will give its best 
service by keeping it in active work, and 
frequently charged. When a battery re

m ains idle long it becomes "rusty,”  the 
plates becoming sulphated, which is a 
filling o f the plate pores, stopping circu
lation o f the electrolyte. The discharge. 
rate- o f the battery in amperes should 
not exceed 5 per cent o f its capacity, 
and the same figure should be observed 
in charging.

Keep the spark plugs clean. Inside 
and outside keep them free from carbon 
and oil. Don't widen the spark gap and 
wonder why you have trouble starting 
your car and why the engine misfires 
and doesn't work well. Spark plugs 

. should be snappy workers. Nothing con
duces more to spark plug cleanliness 
than gasoline treated to prevent accum
ulation of carbon in the vital parts of 
your engine.

It is a. bad practice to let the motor 
run idle when standing,; The suction o f 
the pistons will draw oil up from the 
crank case with the throttle closed, foul
ing the spark plugs and carbonizing the 
motor.

It does make starting easier over a 
period of several hours to choke the en
gine an instant as you shut it off, but it 
is a poor plan to follow. In the first 
place the extra charge of gas vapor un
der compression in one of the cylinders 
soon condenses, turns into liquid gaso
line, leaks down past the piston rings o f  
the respective cylinder, dilutes the oil 
and, in addition, cleans all oil o ff the 
valve stems of an L-head motor so that 
valves are likely to start sticking. When 
you get into the habit of doing this each 
time you stop vou are quite apt to do it 
when you put the car away for the night, 
and that simply means getting maxi
mum results from your mistake.

Factory , Equipment ; J j y Q ;

Cylinder Grinding. A*-*
Pistons, Pins and Rings..
PORT WORTH, - - - -TEXAS

$1,136,039 FOR STATE 
ROADS.

First allotments or aid for 
road construction by the new 
State Highway Commission 
were announced Feb. 27 and 
total $1,136,039. Counties 
awarded allotments are: 

Shackelford $353,188 on 
highways 1-A, 18 and 23; 
Wiichita, granted 50 per cent 
aid oh bridge over Red. River 
on highway No. 2 ; Fayette, 
$58,712 on highway No. 71 
from Plum to Bastrop Coun
ty line, and $12,847 on Fed
eral aid project -No. 286; 
Grimes, $80,000 on highway 
No. 6; Taylor, $2,636 on 
highway No. 7;; Robertson, 
$30,330 on highway No. 6; 
Scurry, $3,750 on highway 
No. 7 ; Reeves, $2,389 on 
highway No. 1; Jones,. $75“  
000 on highways Nos. 18, 
30 and 92; Walrd, $3,186 on 
highway No. 1; Williamson, 
$70,000 on highway No. 95; 
DeWitt, $224,000 on high
way No. 81; Gonzales, $220,- 
000 on highway No. 81.

Applications for aid in the 
following counties were post
poned pending more informa
tion and investigation: Na
varro, Fayette on highway 
17 southeast o f LaGrange; 
Brazoria, Stephens and 
Guadalupe.

PIGS DECREASE 41 PER 
CENT.

M6re and better hogs for 
Texas farms and a return to 
profitable marketing meth
ods were urged at-the annual 
midwinter meeting o f the 
Texas Swine Breeders’ Asso
ciation, h el d at Arlington, 
February 5.

In - opening the meeting,. 
Dr. Flowers said government 
statistics showed that within 
the last twelve months there 
has been a decrease in the 
number o f pigs in Texas to 
the amount of 41 per cent, 
and spoke of the urgent need 
of remedying tnis condition.

Members o f the Nacog
doches County Tomato Grow
ers’ Association- at a recent 
meeting decided to market 
tomatoes green this year. A 
committee has been appoint
ed to work out plans for the’ 
construction of packing sheds 
for the tomato growers.

WHEAT ACREAGE IN 
CREASED.

The wheat , acreage /  it 
Hartley and Dallam-counties, ; 
on the North. Plains-,‘ ,has 
been increased between 200 
and 300 per cent/ according 
to a conservative estimate 
made by J. R. Fox of the .In
ternational Harvester Com-- 
pany. The acreage in. th^e 
two counties in 1924’ . waft 
around 15,000 ; acres. .; Tfii»i f 
season it has been1- increased/ : 
to' between 45,000 and 60,000te; 
acres.

The Ennis Chamber v q f1̂  
Commerce wi0 . conduct : an
other Cotton 'Contest? tW r I 
year and are receiving ,4pp]i» ‘ 
cations
desire to ejtter.-.fiveracre • ex
perimental plots.- ■ A: -five- 
acre corn contest .will,'also - • 
be held by the, Chamber jof/: 
Commerce. The premiums, ' 
which are liberal, will/be.'di
vided into. nineprizesv/:^;gg;-

Poultry Raising fo r  
Profit

£
GAIN OF 20,000.

While arrivals of shee 
and lambs to the Fort W o rt . 
market thus far in the' year 
show a gain of over 20,000, 
when compared with the 
same period in 1924, the sur
plus has been chiefly in feed
er stock, slaughter consign
ments showing up in de
creased numbers. A t the 
same time, prices on both 
slaughter and. feeder sheep 
and lambs are higher this 
winter than during the win
ter season last year, The re
duction in numbers of 
slaughter sheep and lambs is 
Attributed to the lack o f feed 
on the ranges, the usual crop 
of weeds having failed to ma
terialize, owing to the ab
sence p f late fall and early 
winter rains. '

U. S. GINNING REPORT.
The Department o f Com

merce, through tHe Bureau 
o f the Census;-announces a 
preliminary report on cot
ton ginned, by counties, in 
Texas, for the crop of <1924. 
The total for the State, up 
to January 28'rd, counting 
round bales as half bales and 
not including linters, was 
4,761,175 bales. Ellis county 
led, with 120,228 bales: Wil
liamson county is- second, 
with 104,299 bales; McLen- 
dan county third, with 108,- 
422 bales; Collin county 
fourth, with 97,801 bales; 
Hill county fifth, with 92,- 
665 bales; Navarro county 
sixth, with 83,122 bales.;

(Continued from  Page 3.) 
inches high; saw the bottom 
out o f it four inches deep. 
Cover the bottom with wood 
ashes and then put in a lay
er o f sawdust or chaff about 
an inch dee*. The wood 
ashes help to keep away 
mites and lice. Place a two- 
gallon/ stone jug that ha&j 
ter in/the center o f the saw
dust, and wrap blanket 
been filled with boiling wa- 
around it. Cover over the top 
o f the jug  with another flan
nel blanket that .is large 
enough to fall over all the 
sides of the box and drapsd 
over sides ,of jug. so as to 
touch; the backs o f the chick
ens. (As shown in the illus
tration.) Put the top o f  the 
box over all this, - so as to 
hold the blanket in place. 
Bore three or four holes in 
the sides, near) the top, on 
each side, to admit fresh air 
ahdlet o ff s^am. Put chicks 
ens ’in bottom section o f box 
under top blanket. A  small 
opening, can be made in the 
side of the bottom section to 
ldt the chickens run in and 
out. This will hold one hun
dred chicks. Do not put in 
more. Thoroughly clean, air 
and - disinfect every six or 
seven days. As the chicks 
grow older and stronger, or 
as the weather gets,warmer, 
use a one-gallon jug instead 
of the two-gallon. The 
brooder o f this type should 
be kept in a room or house, 
Pen o ff  a small space as a 
"run”  for their use. IncreaseJ 
the size of the pen as they1

grow older. Place the broe3». I 
er and pen where ;tfca chichi /  
will get plenty of--fresh/ai? “  
and' kunshihe* • Th’ey.;mu|t“ : 
have it “for. proper/^rowli/ , 
Let riiicks out on the ground 
as soon as they are five or six: 

|4ays old; providing ' the-, 
ground is ary. and warm. 
Keep the chicks’'in. the brood
er until' thev are rpa# -fsr - 
the roost.. Fill the jjig-every '& 
night; and on-told, .days., fill , 
jug, in the morning,-^.L-' ;
- Feeding the.Liiife Chick.

Feeding of the little, chick-1 
was taken up in .the artiria 
on “Poultry t-. "Bering v f&z, | 
Profit”  publphed in 'thaF8%; . 
ruary M agazin e . Section. 
Briefly, it: waa -hofeW feed. # 
chicks for  forty-eight to .seyi “  
enty-two hours aft^r- hateb-f^ 
ing vrath .̂any.rIdhC.»|:.|fi9f;^ 
except buttermilk 'and/ 
coal; Don’t give i 
until six weeks ol “r
plenty of* buttermilk- o r ,s «sr -» 
milk, NO SWEETF MllilS. fm S  
further Retails consul^ Feb-,, 
ruary' issue-of
Section o f this.paper.'vy ,r ‘ . , 

M r/ Allison -wishes: 
thank the-editor ’
newspaper for upases/inf 
columns, and h o p ^ p e /im ? ;''. 
beenrrf benefif;.ltRChSIP'^'■ ’ ; 
readers by givmjrrtiwmvitfeg, 
main facts and- f  ighrea- o f  his' 
methods o f -eb im n  rairinf#’/-, 
He has been
cessful a h d ^ l b o k e d ^ ^ J # i  
an authentic au’thbrity ‘i 
chickens. H fe : ififtyhfht 
years of constant*'study.a 
experiments :wjtaT all; bris,„, 
o f  chickens are inyajuable. 
and I am. sure -we . a ft -all. 
grateful for his uptiong as-j 
sistance in helping »me ;ta’ 
compile these ^articles. ■,"

Mo^e than 10,000 baby 
chicks will be distributed 
to 100 club members in East- 
land county through the ef
forts of county agents. These 
chicks, which are largely 
White Leghorns, will be dis
tributed in lots of 100 and 
the boys and girls will take 
care of them and keep full 
records of expense, profits, 
etc., under the supervision of 
the county agents. ■

THICK STARTED
Your Chick Mortality Deter
mines theCost ofyour. Feed

. The first days are the' dancer days. Proper 
feeding It absouitaly essential. Chlclt Starter.
Is scientifically prepared feed fer Baby Chfrti- 
It contains dried buttenaiKi and ground bene, 
both of which are el known value In preventing 
bowel trouble and reducing mortality among 

Baby Chicks to a minimum, /
. ASK YOUR DBALfcH

•WE REGRIND

Crank Shafts.
PUT ON

Starter Fly Wheel Bands. 
3rd and THROCKMORTON STS.

Dead weevils and other 
dead insects found in the 
Spanish moss which grows 

.so prolifically on trees in 
I Victoria county, South Texas, I 
| is taken as indicative that in- 
I sects generally have been 
i killed by the severe, winter 
weather.

/Tpiiorafi

T H E  RED CHA IN D A G S

UNNSISALMIlisf

Oat sowing has been about 
completed in North Texas. 
The acreage is larger, in 
some sections, than last year. I [l

SOLD EVERYWHERE
UNIVERSAL MILLS Fort w orth, t *x,
MR. ALLISON RECOMMENDS S U P E R IO R  Feed*
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Herahel-Dunn, a farmer of 
Parker, .-'county, who has 
learned' how .‘to :make farm 
life .pay rh a financial way, 
received.$80 during January 
from the sale of. butter.

j -Cattlemen o f {Midland have 
already contracted for 3,000 
heiad ojf steers,for spring de- 

s livery. It is estimated that 
Midland will have about 30,- 
000 head, of-steers for. May 
delivery.

■ Some1 o f  the farmers of 
Frahklin-'county, Northeast 
Texas, 'haye pledged “ to 
grow -more cotton on fewer 
acres”  this year, and plant 
more acres to feed and truck 
crops..

First week in March was 
designated as “ plant-a-tree 
week”  in Terrell, Texas. 
Every citizen was asked to 
plant at least one tree, and as 
a result many trees were 
planted during the week.

A^ercheron stallion which 
won second place as a year
ling in the International Ex
position and Livestock Show 
at Chicago last year, has been 
added to the Percheron herd 
of the A. & M. College l of 
Texas as sire.

*• * 

>

i

shipped 373 
oars^of ibroom corn in 1924 
apd ' stocks in the hands o f 
the Texas, trade amount to 

-143 . care, - according to the 
r|port o f the State Markets 
and'Warehouse Department.
. * ■> v
-A : total o f T,357,691 bales 

.■ o f cottonhad left the port o f 
Houstdn " for  .foreign and 

" ‘ American ports up to and in- 
' ; duding ■ February,, .which 
- shows & stqady* climb o f ex- 

.pprtLhusihess in this’ . com-
- m bdity,f -

. . <■; v  *

•,of May, Brown 
M'f'to.r’he ;tho 

’ ■cotton picker o f 
, . ‘Ejegcaa: Ife picked cotton 119 

days.' beginning . at Corpus 
' Chnsti apd .moving'by coun- 
ti^sporthw ard into Okla- 

l' hbma^and says that he gath- 
etfecT 45;793 .{..pounds, which 
was', ;an  average o f ' 384

■ndsnper -day*. f Hist best 
fs C'.Werk', netted 603 
po«hds.,He was paid $870.90 

• for ’fhis,' season’s work,'" -

i ? . -

sag*

m

mms

' t , S it£ tr a thorough investi- 
'fr 7 “" "  &  ifPi • Swaijow of

. . t&e’Ehtfensipn Department o f 
V ’ the^jpexa^ A.- & M. College,
' ’ - .  hasistated that a small per- 
, % cehi^l^’Of.ihe citrus trees in

' '  Victoria',county were killed 
: . - outright {.by th e ' December
' ‘7 cold hut that some o f 
■>' , the '..trees'lwill,  have to be
f , pruned back. He found many 

- , -o f .tha{ trfees^infested with 
^ scale,.apd recommended Atro

expulsion spray as the best 
7jpm%dyi^lv - - 

Mr .V .  ----- s
^tkopsand' dollars in. crop 
~ ^ .^ 5^ ^ ed 'tlas iy^ V S y ;

■bounty, -East, Texas,
. „ 3s, -men -to  * farmers 
S^hcgtt.1^e-c^iy.:>̂ l̂!he' 

J* s]ihi» ' ’is'-.-divided'' into two 
•’ 5 $500- for {the highest

■aC f p s ;

“G&for the highestfeed 
^'qh^onfiveacres. The 

ifehihdt the.awiard of- 
. “fered^is 'to-.-stimulate the 

C  ^0Bmo1f3i%h€rvcr9P yields 
if̂  - on acres/ 7

o f Sheffiddi 
Mfc■- • cophty, and ' hihe 
IfeUdw racchineh' have 
aged' a’ powerrqperated 
Spg ̂ m aje h in  eVwjth 

ye- d r o ^ ;  and. ■will- em- 
p lo^ ’ Mexicaim to  do their 

,■ v s ^ ^ n g ;\  •• Mr.\ Noelke. re
c e n t  contracted his spring1

• ypobli-wbiehgwill be o f seven 
mShths'* growth, at 52

"  ceiife' p et pqixftd. This is be- 
.. llevhd Jo-'oe-the record price | 

■far-short wool in Texas this) 
r -He expects to shear I

a$ot&20,000 pounds o f wool! 
from  4,600 sheep. ' .

' t > ' ■  —  * J- 
The heavy; breeds starred 

s i n ‘the third month o f the 
, eighth Texas national egg- 
.. laying contest which closed 

Jam 81* at the-A. & M. Col
lege.. A  pen bf White Wyan- 

- dottes belonging to R. F. Mil
ler o f  Brenham was high pen 
o f  the month with 116 eggs,

• or an'average o f over 23 for 
‘ , th e  five birds. Buff Orping

tons and Barred Plymouth 
Rocks came between the rec
ord 'o f the Wyandottes and 
the- ‘best,, performance of 
White Leghorns, which or
dinarily lead the field.

M. T. Sharpe o f Garland, 
Texas, won. the. Dallas coun
ty gold medal in the “ ton- 
litter”  contest o f the Texas 
Swine Breeders,’ Association. 
The prize was given for rais
ing a ton of meat from one 
litter o f pigs in six months. 
Sweet cloverfwas one of the 
principal feeds used by Mr. 
Sharpe. 1

Raihs that fell over sec
tions of Texas the latter part 
o f February have been of 
great benefit to farmers, ac
cording to reports. The mois
ture Will enable the farmers 
to prepare their soils for 
early planting. Precipitation, 
however, is reported -to be 
needed in other sections, both 
for preparation o f the soil 
and for reviving the ranges.

.s.. ■

: George- Ratliff o f Midland 
recently-shipped a carload of. 
purebred .bulls to the big 
Higginbotham ranch in Du
rango, Mexijjo. O-vyners of 
this ranch Are breeding up 
their herds by placing pure
bred bulls, from Midland, on 
the pastures. Higginbotham 
has so 1 far shipped about 
6;000 head o f cattle from 
Midland station to the old 
Mexico ranch.

Many Wise county farm
ers will plant this year a 
uniform variety of standard 
cotton seed.

The Weatherford Chamber 
of Commerce has offered 
$600 in prizes to Parker 
county farmers, for the best 
production of cotton, com  
and melons on five acres of 
land which is to be fertil
ized. 1

County Judge Davis ‘of 
Brownwood, Texas; has re
ceived a large shipment of 
quails to be placed on the 30, 
000-acre game. reserve which 
has just been established in 
the southern - part of Brown 
county.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FARMS AND RANCHES

TEXAS
THE--PLAJNV-IEW country..is the best _of 
the.-West.. - Write us for. information upon 
improved>: or- raw- 460‘ to ; Id,000-acre 
tracts.. Sanson^ -Box' 625, Piainview, -Tex;
IRRIGATED ;=: BAND ^  Tracts suitab’ e; 
firocd; Boil,: healthy climate, vnonrinflated 
prices,, .brotherly .-advice. - sF . G. ‘K arle; 
Mercedes, Tex. ' \

POULTRY AND EGGS
= LEGHORNS 

PRIZE winnlnsr S
horn eggs .11 
per 50. - Mrs. 
Texas.

C. Dark Brown Leg- 
$l-:60. . Baby chicks S7.50 
B. A.- Hoffman, Seguin.

RANCH- FOR .. SALE — 80,000'. • acres, lo
cated in H idalgo County, -Rio Grande 
Valley.- H a s . - abundance . •• of- f Artesian- 
water, good soil- and is: near highway. 
Price $10.00- per *acre. Fred Quailo 
Realty Co.,. Corpus- Christi, -Texas. •

S.-C.. BUFF. LEGHORN COCKERELS. 
Biue-Ribbon winners. J. A. Taylor, Still
water, Okla.

■Torn. Barron .strain; English White - Leg
horns, bred to lay.. Hatching eggs $7 per 
100. - R.. P; Knox, Justin, Texas.

FOR SALE—Farm 'Of 115 acres, price 
$11,000,. % cash; Would̂  exchange for.U . 
S. Bonds or wheat land : located on South 
Llano River ' near Junction. Kimble 
County,. Texas. L; -W. Chadwick, .own-

Stoat an th  TSgara
V i t o  ( v l U M

: Following -up the experi
ment* which proved success
ful-last .year,5 the Hillsboro 
Chamber o f Commerce is or
dering commercial fertilizer 
for  the fanners in the sandy 
land section of Hill county; 
The Chamber o f Commerce 
acts as agent for the' farm
ers,: itf grouping the orders, 
and is letting them have the 
fertilizer at cost. So far, or
ders have [been placed for 
four carloads, an increase of 
three carloads over last year.

In discussing the present 
shortage of marketable hogs; 
E. J . . Hoseyr o f Armour & 
Co., made the following 
statement:.

‘Texas .people, consumed 
over 100,000.000 pounds of 
meat in 1923 that was im 
ported from Northern 
States; and there is little 
good reason , w hy this meat 
should not 'be supplied by 
Texas farmers themselves

By- raising- twenty-bales of 
lint cotton on twenty acres 
of land, without irrigation or 
the use o f fertilizers, Robert 
Bruton o f near. Hale Center 
won first prize in the $1,500 
cotton contest conducted by 
the Piainview Chamber of 
Commerce.
- More than 500 twenty- 
acre tracts o f cotton had 
been entered in the contest 
by fanners in the Piainview 
trade territory and many 
yields o f from three-quarters 
to a bale per acre were re 
ported.

Two carloads, o f  pure-bred 
registered Chester White 
bogs, prize winners at State 
and national, swine shows, 
bought in Iowa by Jo Moone, 
president of the Pure^Bred 
Swine Growers' Association, 
o f San Antonio, will be used 
to build up Southwest^Texas 
herds. One fiarload, consist
ing of forty-seven sows, was 
unloaded at Schulenburg and 
were distributed to fanners 
in and around that city. ,

A n  -experiment is being 
tried by A. W.' Woodruff,/pe
can grower o f San Saba, in 
the planting o f ten acres to 
Mexicam .pecan nuts for bud- 
ding stock. , The nuts were; 
ordered from Mexico, by 
Woodruff, and he has plant
ed. them on a ten-acre tract 
sixty feet apart ; i f  they grow 
rapidly and are o f hardy 
stock, As'claimed, he will let 
the trees remain in the hill 
where planted and bud to im
proved varieties o f San Saba; 
pecans.

A  feeders’ meeting took 
place March 4 at the Spur 
(Dickens county) experi
ment station, a substation o f 
the A. & M. College, at 
which time the results of a 
long line o f experiments in 
connection with the feeding 
of cattle and sheep were 
made available to the public. 
The Spur station for the last 
ten years has been conducts 
ing experiments, to determine 
the relative feeding value of 
the grain sorghums as com
pared with Indian corn. ' 

The feeding experiments 
at the-Spur station this year 
are the largest and most com
prehensive in the’ history of 
the station and include 
twelve tests with sheep and 
lambs and four with cattle.

'cbiVs*FEiff
E «»;?£»ker :P()jaJtry.T«4 tor Supreme I 

’  ■' StttiBht e»r» « r  eonyand n 
^OAl^TEX GRAIN C O ,cpecfelfr.

Keeulte. Mixed .ear o f era In and feed out 
maize beads. Write or srire for prices. ■ 

L. D. 371, Dallas, Texas.

V. P. Tippett o f San Anto
nio paid Allison Bros, of San 
Angelo abound $135,000: for 
their ranch o f fourteen sec
tions located^11 Tom, Green 
and Irion e'ounties; eighteen 
miles west o f  San Angelo on 
the Arden road, together 
with 2,551 head of ew ^. The 
property. formerly was own
ed by Mark Pulliam. • ,

The 9,000-acre ranch m 
Crockett county, belonging to 
the estate of the late Charlie 
Williams, former Crockett 
county sheriff; has been sold 
to J. C. McCollum of Sonora 
at $10 an acre. Mr. McCol
lum sold: his four-section 
ranch south o f S6nora to Ed
gar Shurley of Sonora at $14 
an acre.

FOR SALE~*744 ^circs Fine River bot
tom plantation' aboye overflow; 700 acres 
cultivation. Improvements gpo4* Raises 
fine ^rops alfalfa* eorn, cottonvand otbor 
bay; Best and -cheapest stock , farm in 
Arkansas. On Main line1 Cotton -. Belt 
Rry.;- Price $25,000.00. Address.
H.JC.. Kilgore, Pine Bluff, Ark. (Owner);

FARMS FOR RENT
FOR' RENT—820- acre? T’ o f  absolutely 
level land in- Texas FanhandlOf no im*. 
provements, • pood for wheat, cotton and 
com , will only require tenant to build 
four wire fence around-It for first -year's 
rent. W . vS. TURNPAUGH. . Apartado 
No. 10, Monterrey, N. L. M exico;.

AUTO ACCESSORIES
■ELKCTBO PLATERS. 

MAYNARD, KADIATOR *  l» t  ATING 
CO., 1110 BfH Avr., -HotMton, T.xas.

D iico  PAINTING
Costing: 25% more; and lasting* 
longer, makes It cheaper'in the long run;

ED JONES AUTO PAINT & 
TRIM COMPANY

26(2-44 Main, ■. 7 Dallas, Texas;
YOU save money on. all.kinds used auto, 
parts. Write, wire or. phone, .Carp Auto 
Parts, 2607 Elm, -Dallas, Texas; -

SPRINGS AND LEAVES '
Springs for all ears. Springs re-arched; 
re tempered, repaired. Old springs'made 
like new. Standard Spring & Axle Co.; 
2816 Main St., Dallas, Texas.

 ̂ AU-^O TOPS. ;

“ Winter Tops for Fords”
Write us for prices end samples. Tops 

recovered and repaired. - Curtains for. all 
makes o f cars bnilt to order, v
FORT WORTH “AUTO TOP 

WORKS, ,
■ STANLEY HAMtETT 

802 Commerce St.. Fori Worth, Texas.

MIRRORS RESILVERED
HIGH-CLASS mirror resilvering • : for 
high-flass people. C. W. Tischer Glass 
Co.. 2212 Washington, Houston; Texas.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NEW AND USED MUSICAL INSTRU
MENTS. Write us your wants. AULTS 
MUSIC STORE, 1105-A Main, Ft-Worth. 
Texas.. ,

HATTERS
DON’T THROW YOUR OLD HAT 

AWAY ’
Send It to

WOOD & EDWARDS 
427 So. Ervsy St., Dallas. Texas. 

Have It. cleaned and blocked eoual to new.

PATENTS
G. C. WALDROP 

U. S. Patent Attorney
Patents, Trade-Marks. Copynsrhts.- 

. 505 Santa Fe Bldg., Dallas; . Texas.
R. W. Seawell. M gr..‘

Have Washington office with solicitor 
In dally contact with Patent Offiee.

SCHOOLS
LEARN automotive electricity, 6 weeks’ 
course, actual worlf on generators,'start
ers, magnetos. DALLAS AUTO-ELEC- 
TRIC SCHOOL, 2418-D Main, DaUaa.

FOR SALE—40 ACRES 8 MILES WEST 
OF WEBSTER ON SHELL ROAD, 30 

INGRES BEARING FIG: TREES, PART 
i  CASH. BALANCE : TRADE.

• J. A. W ORLEY,; .
" WEBSTER; TEXAS.

TWENTY to 40-acre tracts; Rio Grande 
valley: at $100 .per acre. -less than others 
are asking : investigate; . A lbert- Snow, 
San- Benito, Texas.'

BARGAIN QUICK. SALE. • * 
ISO acres good -black- land; Practically 
all in cultivation; Lays , wall. *• Adjoin
ing railroad town. -.20 miles -Waco. Fair, 
improvements,• plenty water; • $125.00 per- 
acre. - Might take some good clear trade. 
.Balance; easy; .6%. . ■ •

J. £ . WALKER 1
:42l • Provident Bldg., . * ■ W aco;. Texss.
FOR SALE^-30% acres*. 6 in figs, .5 and. 
2-room houses,; scaled, papered, barn;.etc-, 
good water, well drained black sandy soil, 
fenced, near . shell road, $26.60,'-'terms; 
Ownerr R1 T, Box 145, Alvin, Texas*.. \

WEST TEXAS LAND
98 acres adjoining Ltzbboclc city-limits. 

Living springs, ideal for. dairy, purposes. 
Priced to sell. •
‘ Wire or write Owner,. Box. .1812; ..Lub
bock;- • •

ARKANSAS

ENGLISH’ WHITE-LEGHORN eggs- for 
setting, from-state certified flock, $7 per 
hundred. . -Sunny. Knoll Poultry Farm. 
Route 4, Galena, Kan.- Mrs. M. E. Haner.
PURE BRED English White Leghorns, 
cockerclq $2 each, egga $1.50 per setting, 
postpaid. Roy Cowan, R. 2, Cros? Plains. 
Texas.'.-

IMPORTED WHITE LEGHORNS, just 
arrived-from England. Free .illustrated 
catalogue o f valuable Information. Story 
of a- poultry farm that pays, 23 years’ 
experience. Eggs, Baby Chicles. Tester- 
man’s Poultry Ranch, Broken Arrow, Ok.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
DO you want Single Comb Reds that lay 
and win? Eggs, $2 and $4 per setting. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for mat
ing list. A. Lewis Jackson, Ivanhoe, Tex.
S. C. R. I. Red eggs, laying strain, fcl.50 
per 15, prepaid Parcel Post. Mrs. Stella 
Jones, Lmdale, Texas.
SINGLE-COMB Rhode Island Red eggs, 
16 v$l;26( -160 $5.50. prepaid ; satisfaction 
guaranteed. C. E. SMITH, Route 2, 
Lookeba, Ok.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

POULTRY AND EGGS
POULTRY SUPPLIES

BUCKEYE Incubators and Brooders. Spe
cial prices delivered your station. Hand
some seed catalog mailed on request. W. 
D. WISE SEED CO., El Paso, Texas.
OYSTER SHELL Grit make your hens 
lay more eggs. Hundred-pound sack, one 
dollar, not prepaid. Star Distributing 
Co., Box 567, Corpus Christ!, Texas.
You’ ll be glad to tel! your neighbors about
QUEEN OF DIXIE POULTRY FEED3 

AND SURE NUFF STOCK . 
FEEDS

for they will make your chickens and 
cows give you more eggs and milk. 

Ask your feed man about them.
W . J. LAWTHER MILLS 

DALLAS. -  * -  - TEXAS.
HEWITT SANITARY POULTRY 

ROOSTS /
is the greatest invention o f thrage. when 
used with Hewitt’s “ Rule the \Roost,'*. an 
evaporxzmg fluid which exterminates blue 
hugs, stick-tight fleas, lice, cbiggers, tr.cm . 
quitoes, or any other parasite that attacks 
poultry. For sale at your local dealer or 
write for -descriptive circular to the 
Hewitt Sanitary Poultry Roost Company, 
401 Wheat Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.

Miscellaneous FbrSakT
SCALES, SAFES, CASH REGISTERS.
Buy or sell all kinds second-hand- atomstis 
fixtures, bargain prices. STORE - EQUIP* 
MENT CO., 308 N. Ervjiy'Sfc., Dallas, s' - 
Texas.

HAVE some good used grocery. « f r i 5CBr̂ i*s . 
tors, bargains. See our freezer*' amt 
coolers before buying. Y ry23I0  ̂ .
Commerce. Ed Friedrich, P n J :i■
FURS—Any style made to order; 
ural colors, or dyed black vor ibrowni* 1 
Write for specie] price list.. MBS. ■TV-S*''- 
SHEPPARD, Uvalde,' T e x a s .'.- jV ^ ..........
SODA Fountains, Csrbonators,- 
stracted: guaranteed. W e save y d r  3 
Steam Tables, Coffee Urns, Drag - 
Confectionery Shelving. Soda Fo 
and Carbonators repaired and <
Texas Soda Fountain Co., 711 No* j 
St.. Dallas, Texas. -

BEEKEEPERS' SU r?LIES—Cypress' 
hives. Write for catalogue. - Graham HU 
Co., Greenville. Tex.
COWBOY boots strictly 
isfactlon guaranteed. Send. ‘.iov‘x 
blanks." A ..R . Eastwood; Canyon.*1]

posts for safe. ;6U .fo 
No. 2, I2H c; No. X 25c, d e liv o i^ : 
lots. HARRY WILSON, Brook*ton,Tc

Business Opportunities

R. I. Whites, prize winners.
$5.v per Chas. H. Walter, Fredpricks- 
burg, Texas; .

WE HAVE a number o f cities in Texas 
that we will place on the market this' 
spring for our A. & W. ■ Root Beer Sta-. 
tion. Territory rights are sold only , to 
responsible men and women o f goc<T 
character and business ability. A. & W lj 
Root -Beer systems are big -money-makers 
and are conducted on sound business ba
sis. Every one drinks it because it is 

_  __ .d ifferent Capital required $1,500 to
Eggs .$^000, according to nize town. Write or

call on I. W. Allen, 807 Main, Hquston, 
Texas.

MINORCAS
S. C..BLACK and S. C. WHITE MINOR- 

cas. eggs and chicks. G. S. Southerly, 
Creighton.1 Mo. ,
S.>C*-Black Minoccas .hens $2 each; $25 
for 12 -with' cockerel. ; Mr. .J. J. Gibson, 
Rockdale. .Texas.’ . .

BEST BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY In 
State for grocer with experience and 
reasonable amount o f capital. This is an 
unusual proposition for & good man. Ad
dress Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas.

BARRED ROCKS

47Q' ACRES in Polk-county,. Arkansas, six 
miles' from . railroad ;• 150 acres - fine, 
cleared,: level- land: no - stones ' but* finer} 
lan d ; 200 acres -under good, fenee; fine 
barn and some' cheap- houses; plenty of 
fine timber to .nearly pay for the land4 
this is absolutely one of. the - finest , in
vestments ever offered in this section of 
thq-country; a man :can make a: fine 
stock farin or ‘ grass farm no. -finer 
meadow land-anywhere; title perfect, all 
•free and clear;-price.-$2,500 cash.or part 
tim e;-no trades considered. W. .‘ A . ‘Rag
land,. Mens* A^k; .

'■ /  I '■!■ V  ' '

PRIZE- winning Imperial. Ringlets: and 
-Aristocrat Barred Rock . eggs, Henry 
Melcher, R. 4, Taylor, Texas.

FREE illustrated-folder o f -the beautiful, 
fertile, healthy Ozarks to home, buyers 
only. U; 8. BARNSLEY, Ozone, Ark.
IF interested In Ozark farm, fruit and 
truck lands; write W« A. Beckett,. Gill- 
ham,-Arkansas,' V

ARKANSAS Lands—To the homeseeker«. 
Write J. A. MILLER & SON, Lincoln, 
Ark., for • free literature .on fruit and -ber
ry growing In the Ozarks. Also prices o f 
land. Write today.
FOR. SALE—46-acres,. - .4:. miles . from 
Springdale; Ark., Apple orchard,-10 acres 
in timber, balance cultivated; 5 room 
house, good well, plenty water, barn 
chicken house and. eriler. on Railroad and 
telephone line.- For information, address 
Mrs. Clara Williams, Springdale, Ark,, 
R. 1., Box 26.. ./ ^  ••

FARMER COLONY.
I am organizing a farmer colony for 

growing fruit, vegetables and5- poultry; 
where a-man • can make a good llving on 
forty acres in: Polk County, Ark. ; fine 
climate, good water, good land: a great 
opportunity for a man: o f moderate 
means* For. full particulars address W. 
A. Ragland, Mena, Ark, ‘

OKLAHOMA
FOR SALE-^Producing farms, $20: to $40 
an acre. Also 6-acre tracts,- Carlton 
Realty Company, Lawton, Oklahoma. / :

FLORIDA
HAVE you property in ^Florida 7 .1 might 
buy It  or sell it for you. Send descrip
tion, price and terms. . Clay Folsom, 
Route-1,' Miami,- Fla^ ' •"

NEW MEXICO
COTTON and. general farming plains 
land, cheap; consider some trade. Henry 
Miller, EUda,'Roosevelt Co., Eastern N; 
Mex.
MUST SELL 480-acre irrigated farm, 200 
acres in cultivation. Price and terms, ad- 
dress C, B. Altmdn, Hope, N. M.
NOTICE—Will sell a li . o r . any --part o f  
720 acres, o f deeded land in Guadalupe 
County, Ntfw Mexico. .Part plains, part 
valley,, plenty wood and water ; . $5 per 
acre. GEO. F. LOMAS. Wi^t, Okla.

OREGON
FOR SALE—‘•Several thousand acres o f 
land under the Grants • Pass irrigation 
project, • raise alfalfa,, clover, vegetables 
and fruits, poultry, hogs and dairy cattle 
in the Rogue River Valley; where climatic 
conditions are unexcelled.. Tracts to suit, 
prices .'and terms, very' reasonable. • Chi
cago Land Co.,.Grants Pass, Oregon..
_______________ KANSAS __  __
FOR SALE—Well improved central Kans. 
quarter. Bargain-price. Owner. C. Dew
ey, Hooker, Okla..

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR. SALE or - Trade— 40,000 acres o f 
land lying west of* Lubbock,, on and near 
the- proposed railroad; suitable for colo
nization. purposes; can sell in-any size 
tract; would take one-fourth trade on 
part of.this land if property is clear and 
revenue-bearing. Address- Box 982, Lub
bock; Texas.

DARK BARRED ROCKS-~feaise chicks 
from winter layers.- Eggs $1 and $1.50 
for 15 ; special prices by  the hundred. 
Also baby chleks. CHARLES D. DEISH- 
ER; Alexander, Texas.
________  ORPINGTONS __________
:BUFF ORPINGTON , eggs $2.50 and $5 
per l5. Classy show, add egg record*. .'In
quiries solicited. * S. A. WHITFILL, 
Alma; Texas.

BRAHMAS
LIGHT' Brahmas blue ribbon • prize win
ners.: cockerels- S3 f eggs, 15 $1;50; 100 
$8.-00’.- ;B. - S* Byfield, Orients; Okla.

WYANDOTTES
EGGS from prize winning Golden Wyan- 
dottes,-. $1.60 per 15; $3,50 per . 50. . Route 
4, Box 231K, Fort Worth, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS POULTRY
SILVER Spangled Hamburg, , right kind, 
prices right; eggs 15, $2;.30, $3; 50, $4; 
100;- $7, prepaid.. T. R. :Smith, Sadler, 
.Texas.-, . ‘ . ■
COCKERELS—Chicks and hatching eggs; 
282 to 836-egg bloodlines direct;-High in 
quality ; low in price, mating' list free. 
Thomas Leghorn-Farm# ’ Aurora,. Mo. •
JERSEY Black . Giant eggs: $2.50 per 15, 
prepaid. C. D. Andruss,. Bog -Cr: Dublin, 
Texas.

. BABY CHICKS
HATCHING -EGGS . and haby. chickst 10 
cents each , and up. / M. Johnaon-Tancred 
strain White Leghorns and.: Tompkins 
strain . Rhode Island. Reds. Custom hatch
ing* in our ten thousand egg Buckeye In
cubator.- Write for prices., Radley’s White 
Leghorn Farm, Rt. 1, Box 6, Mexia, Tex.
SULPHUR SPRINGS HATCHERY, Sul
phur Springs, -Texas.: Members- .Texas 
Baby. Chick. Association. . EIe%*en. yarie- 
ties. Write for- catalog.
HIGH-GRADE - 'purebred chicks. White 

[A*eghorns' 12, Browns 13, B uff 14, Span- 
K gled Hamburgs 20, mixed 10’ cents each 
straight, postpaid; 100% healthy arrival 
•jmnrahteed.-.' Bremer’s Poultry Farm, 
Warrenton, Texas^ - y -
BABY CHICKS*. Kansas accredited in
sures high quality, strong, vigorous, prof
itable 'chicks. Maywood Poultry Farm. 
Manhattan. Kansas, v -
BUY your chicks from a man ..who* spe
cializes, in the highest.egg record and ex
hibition White Leghorns in existence to
d a y .- I  have product- direct from the 5 
hens that hold the highest official egg 
record o f the world. Chicks only 15c de
livered’.: MOSLEY'S LEGHORN FARM, 
Alvord, Texas.
S. C. DARK Brown Leghorn chicks, $15 
per hundred -postpaid. Live delivery trunr- 
Shteed. HATCHED FROM HEAVY LAY
ERS. Oscar. R.-Smith, *Rt. C, Lor-khart, 
Texas. ’: . . • .

KANSAS Sunshine . Accredited Chicks. 
Free lessons care and feeding babr chicks 
to-purchaaers. Master -Breeders Hatchery, 
Cherryvale, Kansas. -
OAK LEAF Farm Baby. Chicks from 
standard.bred S. C. White Leghorns. 100 
$15; eggs'- 16, $150. Mrs. Cara Mariin-
ente,. R.-5;'j Lockhart; Texas. >

, CHICK GUIDE. FREE.
Beautiful book In colom ,-tells  how to 

RAISE CHICKS, giving 10 • good reasons 
why .it will pay you to have the famous 
SUNFLOW ER si ram in 42 varieties o f  
Kansas Accredited Sunshine Pure Bred 
Baby Chicks, Poultry, Eggs and Supplies. 
ILphert q*aaiity, lowest pndea. Send post
card for  book; SUNFLOWER^ HATCH- 
EJtY,. Box 133,. Newton,. Kan. • ■

BABY C hicks.‘ Sent C. O. D,'. Leghorns 
14c each.' Bars,-Reds, M inerals, Anconns, 
Orpingtons 16c; Mixed 12c,. postpaid ; 100 
per*rept lh*e.delivery^ Mt’ n Grave Hatch- 
erj', D^pt. A. Mountain Grovo,- Mo.

SALE; t^ade‘ 320 fine irrigated:improved, 
alfalfa; wheat, beet, potato land, fenced. 
Under cultivation. 625 Santa Fe,. Denver; 
Colo* ■ •
FOR SALE pr trade, 5M? section ranch 
and -cattle, for goodContinental gin. 
Box 433, -Lubbock, Texas-

■ B ETTE R  W in E  ME 1 
285 .acres m ixed land ■ L ap 'ar County. 6 
miles from  Peris* 175 acres in cultiva
tion. 15 acres bermuda, -40 -acres wot-d- 
land, 46 acres pasture, fenced separate. 
Nice 6-room . bungalow, large barn,, out 
houses, well, . large pear orchard, ether 
fruit, berry patch. Large lake vtocked 
with ftsh. A 4-room tenant boune ar.d 
out: houses* . Farm -is • close - to school, 
church and store* Make someone a real 
home. Priee $37.60 per acre, '.Debt 
$4,000.00: Might trade, for . t-nialler 
place. Phone- 2302..

•:J. ; WALKER ■
421 ^-provident Bldg., Waco. Texas*.

REAL ESTATE
MAKE money in California Real Estate. 
$10 starts you. Send for free details ; no 
obligation. Many .making fortunes. : A- 
E. Thompson, Redwood-City. Calif.

BEAUTIFUL :  SUBURBAN HpME. 
Beautiful residence and 40 - lots, Lake- 
lew,.. Addition - tb‘ the. - citv o f Wact'J. 

Could not replace buildings for price 
asked for entire property. Price :<20.000.- 
00. .--Want, to sell but might trade for 
land.: . Want to come-to the city 7 Your 
opportunity,:’ -

J. E. WALKER
421 Provident :.Bldff.;-. , Waco, Texas.:

Pkpt-
HATCHING Eggs from 
high ‘ producing stock. 
Wyandotto Farmy, Pevely,

prize-winning. 
Regal White 
Mo.

FOR SALE—First-class movie house, now 
operating; all good equipment- Will sell 
a t ' a bargain for  cash. For.-particulars 
write Pr-U. Box 234, Logansport, La.

IjATEST CROSS-WORD Puzzfe’ No; 
Send 10c for yours. Agents and  ̂
wanted. Quick seller.. J. D. 35[illiain»A 
Co., 7 Water st^ Boston; 'Mass>
FOR . SALE — Ccniplete -'Pcst. 

►.‘equipment. Four hundred boxes,:: 
srurtd. desks. Sell cheap. ;Drawer 
Haskell, Texas. -

FOR SALE—$10- will boy large air- ta 
for filling station. Address BOWEN,: Box^ 
32, Dallas." ■ v  -;'v.

PURE TEXAS HONEY in cases M  
60 lbs. F. O. B. Odom, Texas, Wntfi 
for price. Address E- T . BROOKS, 
Odem, Texas.

BLACKSMITHS
FOR SAIdS—A shop with modern ma
chinery; ..with A  No. One trade and new 
five room residence. Come and see me, 
“ in Nueces County.** E. R. Hubbard, 
Agua Dulce, Texas.
FOR SALE^—75c On the $1. Stock dry 
goods, notions, shoes, furnishing, goods 
and fixtures. Invoice {13,000. R .G .  
Terrell, Freeport^ Texas* .
FOR SALE-*—Hustling grocery, best lo
cation, in good town; no. surplus. fix
tures ;. 90c on dollar, $1,900 stock* Might 
trade, Box 58, Flint, Texas.
BARBER SHOP-for.sale; in small town; 
fine fixtures; good 'location : .  a money 
maker. J. M. Collard, Neva Waverly, 
Texas.
FOR SALE—One of oldest transfer com
panies in'Waco, doing good business. Sell
ing account changing territory. Address 
Drawer 44, Waco,. Texas.
LIVE grocery and meat- market. About 
$2,000.00. Address Sanitary Groc.^ Tempe, 
Ariz;. •;
FOR SALE—Two-chair barber shop In 
Camp Travis,; fully equipped, doing good 
business. Priced reasonable- on account of 
sickness. R,: Peavy, 1127 Mason St-, San 
Antonio, Texas.

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS Wanted to sell our new 1925 
novelties. . Here-ia ona.- Opr little .'^est 
pocket paper clasp to snap on newspapers 
while r e a d in g . prevents annoyance o f 
leaves slipping down and paper coming 
apart; Sella to everybody. Sample 25c. 
Get our list and discount* : Hood Mfg. 
Co.,- 6031 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Cal.

NEW H A P S; while they last—Southeast 
Texas Geological Fault Line, $1 ? -Road > 
Map, several counties, $8 ; Harris County, * 
$1,. $2, $5; Matagorda County,. $1; $8 ;  ̂
Liberty County. $1 , 32*50 ; Thom ton ̂ Dis
trict, Limestone-County $3  ̂- : Postpaid;^ 
money order or cashieris'-check;- L-Roek<> 
Map Co., 1112 Preston Ave., Houston, 
Texas.
OIL—New chemical, soil analysis : will* 
show whether you have Cil on-'your fend, 
or land you intend to buy, sell or^Iease.:; 
Particulars free. BOX 324, Blue-.Island;:: 
1 1 1 .  r

DON’T buy a light'plant, until you nee ̂  
Farmelectric,; the Ford parfe. plasty- and :- 
get prices and. terms. Chas. S./ Br6wn, 
state distributor, 21 N. Dewey; Oklahoma 
.City, Okla. 1 ,

Try:a,:pair-;.:of̂ : 
. 31.79s.a- Pair, _" 

Satisfaction guaranteed * o r moneys

KEEP your feet 
my Sheepskin Moccasins;
turned,- Margaret KlingemaD, Box 47, IL. 
L, San Mateo; CaL
SUBSCRIPTION FREE. Three months. 
THE WESTERN MINER, 2530 W . 37th, 
Denver, Colo. , /
HIVES, Sections, Smotora and aU t̂diads:, 
of bee ..suppKee; - big. discount on* leerly;- 
orders. Catalog .free,;: Jai^-Bouse,':.Mexr<f 
ico, Mo. > x '  w \

m a c h in e r y "
FOR SALE^-25 hfal. Midget H a 

complete with a 25 f l ,  P* ,MCI
Morse fuel oil engine, 
dress; R- J. MOTSCH,

A  bargains. 
Converse, T «

LET us. manufacture your, device;-r .Send 
sketch or-^Sampfe for estimate. '-Midland 
Manufacturing Co.r Fort Worth. Texa^-

DISTRICT and County Health and Acci
dent Agents wanted. Union . Mutual Ins. 
Co., 12th Floor American Ex. Bldg., Dal
las.
AGENTS WANTED for the Old Reliable 
Manhattan -Life Insurance Company o f 
New -York. Liberal contracts rwfth top 
commissions. latest and most attrac
tive policies. ■ - v

ARTHUR EMERY-- Manager. - 
Suite 1516, American Exchange National 

Bank Bldg., Dallas.. - 
%■

A LOCAL representative to distribute 
moderately priced Thermo • control, Gas 
Saver, Fords 35-40 miles per gallon/ All 
o r . spare time. Texas Sales Co., Dooley 
Bldg., Houston, Texas.

MALE HELP WANTED
EARN $110 to $250 monthly, expenses 
paid as Railway Traffic Inspeetoi;. Po
sition' guaranteed, after* completion o f 8 
months’ home study course.or money re
funded. * Excellent opportunities. t Write 
for Free Booklet G-20% Stand. Business 
Training Inst., Buffalo, N» Y.
PUT YOURSELF in new. business. No 
selling.- Small Capital, and ear. necessary. 
Big income assured. Distributors, Tip
pett, Maryland. ■

'CONDUCTORS; sleeping car. (white), 
exp. unnecessary. Send for rule book. 
Mgr. Ry. Sta. C.-Los Angeles..

PARTNERS WANTED
PARTNER Wanted with business expe* 
rience to take full eharge o f  business. Not 
much capital required. In. writing, give 
qualifications. 219 Thompson Bldg., Hot 
Springs, Ark.
PARTNER .wanted to help manage chain 
stores. An investment of. $2,500 require 
ed. part of this c%j)/be paid out o f the 
profits. Too much work for one- man. 
S. K. Freeman* Adolphus Hotel. Dallas, 
or Freeman Commissary Co., Wortham. 
Texas.

MALE AND FEMALE HELP

dABY CHICKS from stock • vaccinated 
and blocd tested. Free cataloir. -Mid- 
Western Poultry Farms and Hatchery, 
Burlingame. Kans.
BABY CHICKS—Twelve purebred varie
ties. strong, healthy, from high producing 
stock. Hatched m mammoth Smith and 
Buckeye incubators. A RELIABLE 
HATCHERY, 15 years' experience. Prices 
reasonable. Catalogue free. THE TU
DOR HATCHERY, Topeka, Kansas, 
Dept: C.

HIGRADE CHICKS— Standard egg bred; 
postpaid. Leghorns. Rocks. Reds, An- 
conas. Orpingtons. Wyandottes.' Moderate 
prices. 64 page catalog free. DIXIE 
Po u l t r y  FARMS, Brenham. Texie.
BABY CHICKS—Master breed*™, ac
credited ; prices right. SlO-per 100; qual
ity best. Sapulpa Feed Co., Sapulpa, Ok.
ANCONAS— Egg machines ; eggs, $1.50 
and $2 for 15. , Booking orders for bnbv 
chicks. ITc and 22c, live delivery. Ship 
Mondays. •. MRS. ED M. WATSON, 
Streetman, Texas.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

GENUINE
BROODER^COAL 

‘ 'Guaranteed,r
Prompt Shipments.

Address
PENNIMAN COAL COMPANY 

Dallas, Texas.

STUDY AT HOME—Complete Courses in 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, High School, 
English, Salcsr.aanship, Physical Culture; 
at actual cost; success assured ^diplomas 
and college degrees. .Write THE PEO
PLES COLLEGE, Kansas City, Mo.

OIL WELL MACHINERY- 
FT. WORTH WELL MACHYV &

' SUPPLY COC
•Tort Worth 5pudd«rs,~ Portable 1 

ing Rigs, Tools, Cables and rBelts- 
Engines, Brass Foundry. ■ x 

Jennings, r Fort Worth, Texaii 
.  Phone Lamar 3138. f

CONCRETE anXESS
Holsts, n s  rigs, pomps,' eraslters, il is g : 

lines, damp waeons. gasoline easinctC' 
etc. Everything In stoek.< New or;:see* :; 
ond-hand. W . A- -'BROtTNING MA
CHINERY C O , H S125, DsHas, Sixas. ■
MACHINESY, pipe and fItdnsa.'-Tall3.”:: 
contractors’  tools and supplies, machinery*-. 
rdpalrinsr- We sell cheap.' We hoy JUNK. -: 
Sampson Machinery & Sopply Co.v Chert- 
r e s  apd Canal -Sts- Houston. > Tcxns> 
Phones Preston 481S and Prestoa glOl-Tst

Bridges and~Road Machinery
Graders—Farm .-Ditchers—Plows—Frasw.---;- 
nos Scrapers—Maintainera—JfySkd. Drags 
—Bridges and Bridge- .Materfeis-^Cofr^K 
crete Mixera. AUSTIN BRIDGE COM
PANY, Dallas, Texas- *
FOR SALE—Saw and ^hbgfe mQl ma
chinery, also Floss Candy: maebina;- will; ; 
exchange latter for  complete radio, WL ̂  
F. Melton, Kennaxd, Texas./ * --
OIfE‘ set steel concrete'forms and qn%
mixer with gasoline engine;-.
new $1,400, slightly used but
good as n e w m u s t  sell at .Dnce,"a .̂h»r*»:V-
galn. W* J. HAMILTON. Hartford, A rk

sis

BOILERS.
FOR SALE—rLars* stock xehnitt oprlsht - 
boilers. W e cschsnsv or hny ho»lw». 
Bollerraaksrs sent to your pleat, foe  re-.* 
pair vrork. Williams & Davfe BoUtt?.. &  
Welding Co.,.Dallas. Texas. -c

TOOLS SHARPENED

•• knivfi,
Butchers and P  
grind straigh 
sausage mill -knives and 
set and filed. Fred J. Laglcr, 160l"Bryaii- 
Dallas. Texas.' ■*,• • ■ •______  *

DOGS
FOR SALE—Boat ; rcsrtstcrwl, pointers.: 
priced riKht, suscanteed.' Weldon's'Ken-. : 
cels, Buchanan; Tens. -
FOR SALEi-RlsrOy; Pedistreod-Bt&tsa 
Ball Terrier peoples. WO. to W0 each: -
also Canary Birds. Write S5!l i f . Ora- , 
tral Ave^ Dallas, Texn. .̂
FAST Running W olf Dogs, over 2p. ye&r» : 
experience., Ben Ammon, - Hammond.» 
N’ebt.

BARBER COLLEGES
WRITE Burton Barber College, Ise.. for 
our new catalogue explaining the Burton 
system o f making first-class barbers oat 
of you. 602 Commerce St., Dallas, and 
1510 Main St.; Fort Worth, Texas.
BARBER trade taught by competent in
structors. Earn while you learn. Largest 
and best-equipped colleges in the South. 
Write for catalogue. TEXAS BARBER 
COLLEGES. 1615 Maln-st., Fort Worth, 
Texas; 1922 Elm-st., Dallas, Texas.
Barbering is a high-class profession. 
Learn it in modern school. Expert per
sonal Instruction and constant practice 
qualifies you m few weeks. Earn while 
learning. Write for illustrated cata
logue. Lewis Barber College, Dept. H, 
San Antonio, Texas.

POSITIONS WANTED
NOTICE, ’ OIL MEN—Married man. 83, 
desires position as production superin
tendent for reliable company; 12-years’ 
experience. Can furnish best o f refer
ences. Address P. O. Box 1276, Wichita 
Falls, Texas.

SANITARIUMS
PRICE’ S SANATORIUM for lung and 
throat troubles, El Paso, Texas. Rates 
reasonable. E.^D. Price, M; D., Roberta 
Banner Bldg.

NEW FOUND LAND puppies. 
Springstead, Wathena, Kans.
FOR SALE—Three 
.hounds; $50 each; 
^COUNCIL, Cisco, Ti

well-tr»ined r wolf: 
trial. W rit. DR.

IRISH Setter Pops 
BARTON, Sallyards, :

elifflVe. W. P.

BLACK and tan hmjnd, 
trained on tvolf and fox* S 
ister; only $20.00. John 3 
Saba, Texas.-

II  . old.

REGISTERED Fox Terrier, pop .
SIS: female* .810. Shipped o n , approval,. 
Registration certificate* furnished. * X>.T- 
RAMAGE. Temple, Texas. . - 1 ...

PETS
Canarie*. *lnser* 85. Seeley, Doora. Colo,
CANARY and Parrot Bulletin‘Free- Ad- 
dre** W n . H. Cook, 401E. Loeuat,' Dte 
Moine*. Ia.. .
PARROTS at all time*. C. 
a  L. JONES. Nogales, Axis. 1134.

O ^ .D .

CROSS-WORD PUZZLES.
Latest book. Best value: on ■ m arkets AS- : 
puzzle*, all dandies. Solution* Included;* 
50c postpaid. Send money or* c. o-  mLv  
MARDAN PRESS. 915-T South Jackson. 
Tulsa, Okla. Agratz wanted. -Send.'SOO. 
for sample. n . -

*

mam
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J m sm %  s e e p s -
. I’ QrrON BEEB - I

JJaSg *£ &  feW S: OF YQUR CROP'. look 
- ;  t._ •• j-falled”  .Kaach Cottonseed: 

.. & IriB^ ftffered fey th e cottonseed 
r /«Nfgtnt !>aiafi • seed »eddlexs all over 
* Mjr-Latest Improved Pedigreed

d5«»ft frnnak the originator, is si- 
wider my registered trade

s '  \fMkik£t pee* th at-it .is —  «»*/*<>«

TREES, P U N TS , SEEDS
MISCELLANEOUS SEEPS-

i  vp% ‘ro« '••1**1
JISCCfc 

Irk.
« # r . ...
&a'4ite

Kw.euntM .*4̂ -■ ------
and - seed peddlers all over 

*••: Latest Improved Pedigreed:
d^ns^ -froro the originator, is &1- 

s — j.— — "-tered trade-
fc - Av «  w~ ew iy order 
and on every sack you 

&&$*, Cotton Js one of the 
asdupopular varieties of 

- * c4«ua . today v and is bred and 
i thew o*k?« -Jargest and best 
Qottop... l&w&ing Farms.

*V£&. KASGff
Breeder, San Marcos, Texas.

FARMER. WHAT. I HAVE 
. A few . Of my • Brewing 

* Cotton;-Seed; Each farmer lim- 
r'niiiirce.buslaelbaz. These seed 

IfllH M H K aH ht. Thi» ia a 
i^Hi.-wW ®p; under the name 

KtQR ancither year. ~ ’
... I delirered in three-' 
Texsspoluts. • Address 

-Fentress,: Texas.
■aAK0;HALP Cotton Planting Seed 

tat̂ Saah cijtcd and cleaned 
_  gstfc T % J jcll Variety SI-W; 

Ms tSf^-Tort" Kasch .Variety SI.50; 
.ft Ŝjr̂ etc.' 5LtO; all freight pro
m ts'.•fr^s«8_M st.

Distributor,
‘ illaa, Texas

JBpS^W e have genniso big-bolt 
w ^n4 Kasch cotton seed.' 
test. quality: germination 

..W 'tsachja* culled. Price:|i.?5 
sSW i» id  »n Texas : ' all 

„S M 8*w tsa .-. CHARLIE 
ft SO^S.' W illi Point,

Miiftfc.cotton, seed at-SS.00 
^jjjtMooireheadi^lUiw. cash. * ;fe g ff ,V ;CO., Kevman., Ga.

‘  'Cotton Seed, *1.75
‘ ■Sexaa common points. 

i reasons /and sandy 
'shakes over BOO lb. 
............Tex. •
■celaod 'B ig Boil Gqt. 

inspected. -< yield 
.6*6*1!“,i3 *1.50 ; bushel. J. M.

HALI^-Moh«y making kind. 
aA on 't .-want to make 
:®£s!imated,:.: grown and 
-fo r planting seed: two 

'■weight paid Texas points.- 
-  .. ‘  '  r •l‘ car load. "Write for

- vzjgtC &■ H- Patttt, Vernon.- Texas. •
C '-’ i- —Culled, recleaned, high

'  .SWSrtSfflJlt test,-stone Star Bennett 
tf.to  delivered. Best prairie hay: Get on 
"  t .J r -- • *k J . W. McKamey, .Fort 

v s  V ’-.fs. ■»■:.■>■■
IF y'V  vsliit cotton that will make the 

- p ’ ant: Half and-Half, and
- Seed from . H. S. ■; Mize, 
i T-eshA 2  bu. sacks delivered
' W .  , :

raised. on black lanA 
lint ., turnout, $1.10 

...d t Teias. A. P.. Yates.
.sdftdgai,''.'>■

WE HANDLE a castplate line of field, 
garden and flower seeds. Let us figure 
with- you on your requirements 

GEO. CLARK'S SEED HOUSE, 
i ld  Franklin St., Waco. Texas.

KUDZU AND EVERYTHING. John M. 
Houck, Marion, N. C.
FOR SALE—Recleaned Laredo soybeans 
$12.00 bushel. SOUTHERN SUPPLY 
CO., Newnan, Ga. - «
BULK SEED—Everytoing In bulk gar
den and field seed. Best quality. We 
buy direct from growers all over the 
world. All .our. seeds are adapted for 
Texas planters. All kinds of plants. Our 
line o f poultry supplies -is complete. 
Write for catalog and prices.-Fort Worth 
Seed Co., 202 Houston St., Fort Worth, 
Texas.
WATERMELON Seed that satisfy are 
worth, the price, while seed that do not 
satisfy are dear at any price. Willbites 
Watson seed have never disappointed the 
planter. They are not cheap, but are 
worth the price. Pound $2. Write for 
quantity prices.
BROWDER SEED CO.. DENTON. TEX

For Our Boys and Girls
J5y A U N T  M A R Y .

SEED CORN—RIED’S YELLOW DENT. 
W. H. Clifford, Clarksville. Mo.
BROPMCORN Seed. Standard Illinois Fa- I 
voyites Black.Spanish. Geo.. L. Pfeifer, I 
Seed Grower. Areola, HI.- 1
TOM WATSON and Kleokla? Sweet. W i, 
termetea seed W,c pound delivered- Rob
ert Eaton, Seed Grower, MftnticeUp, Fla. 1

f  7 w *  5*.i>
Issrr L je t

f\ENUINB Fgrkcc County Ŵ toon 
Watofoadon gwî ru by fiw t prlz9
w ion^ o f greatest county of
ih« FuU ia&tructioRs on how I
Sfroxr them with each' order. Seed $2 per 
pound. J. A. Durham, Box 138* Weather* 
ferd, Texas.
CERTIFIED SEED CQBK. Send for «iun, 1 
plb and prkes. Q. G- Carasyg Route N o-} 
J, Capo Fair, 14o- “
SEED Sweet Potatoes—Nancy Hall and I 
Porto Rfcan. Grown from the best of [ 
seed and treated. $3 per bushel hamper*.1 
C. O. DOSS FARM; Blanchard, Okla.
PQB SALE—Rectaipfd seed, |
1124 erop. 14.W per buihel • t* o. b j  
Ix»cleyt Alabama. Baldwin County Seed! 
■Growers* Adrtt. 1
SUCANa ; free from Johp&o*
Eig German millet, 35: Dwarf roatse 
kafir, bcg&ri ped*to  ̂ oano, Jap saedad 
ribbon cane. 33.50,* all t»er' nundrai* 
weight. R^cicaned; freight paid Texas 
points ; i satisfaction guaranteed. AM* 
ARItLjO SEED CO., Amarillo; Texas.
SELECT SEED CQRN-̂ TofLaoMce Red 
Cob̂  heavy tywWei*. well matured. This 
com U absolutely good. $3.00 *per bushel 
F. O. B. Shelbyville. J. L. McCall, Shel- 
byviUe, Tenn. '

KODAK FINISHING
------prompt!

nat fade. En-l

-Bermad* Oniog jtnd 
9 Ptonti. Ey^ry rfgnt 
' Your rr.oney ehwr- 
tsetisfhd. Mv plsuU 

fielijprownvhaud
/Froat

„__ Dutch,
_... . _ W ak efl^ .

_... 1.75. *slivsred-f:Onpr»n; 
i^Ied .egmo day r»<4w$l

&nfcns, plant grower to

ROPAK^fiijabtojL Good york
*trvie«. QTjr pripta qo not fi— ........
torgomesta. Fresh: Eastman film. *Give 
n» a totol- JORDAN CPU Austin. Texas
FILMS developed free; prints three cents 
each; write tor circular - and sample 
prints. Bryant JStudio, Ft. "Worth. Texas.

QlipiNSfSS AHD BARBERS
WE «ant a reppeacntatfvp in every town 
fpr our Renovating Department Big 
^oipnaisslon. Jfo expense* Work guaran* 
teed. Mfll-Bert .H*t Mfg. Co., 1516 Main 
Bt„ Delias. Toxsut

m m m  r s w ih d iw g
Re. ICOltPANy—Porto [ MOTORS!: MOTORS 1 MOTORS 1

----- ------  * wiudiug and_repalrto?- , l^ompt service |
•ahtf '

.#2-50..jwr 1.000 f.
SU ® ’aygros3, Georgia.

'•fhtr
-flteiysS ip W ' .freely 
t ' i l N a e v i w e t i r o l ,

estmiarter, a. C, ..
*i^hab-fe3dudE Onion plants 500 

. -5 ?I.£E- 5,000 J5JO. postpaid. W- 
Crystal City*.Texas. ■ ..

. '§.*,1.̂ —Tso' Wosderful- Young De».
few-ST, * r r...̂ i o f the'. Logan Berry and

. ■ a Barry,; a lares pink henry 
, Asaeww .to- tt -darlc.vdee when fully ripe.- 

• t - e-’ - it-yet produced for fruit 
W iiai, ssuss, ato. Should be in every 
a ..’1 er. ewery farm for home use 

- , - reial- purposes. $1.50 per
'  ‘ 'i'cr -100. Supply limited. - Cit-

...St;'3eUe Nsaraery '-A Orchard Co., Citrou-___ ---- - -
P-*aSW »:-lS»il» apd Ber-- 
im isi - prepaid TOO, 50e:: ?L20'; i;ooor! $2: 2,000.
V Prompt shipment. Get 
. and. get a valuable Pre, 

r;;iTCS.- J; A.'CLIB^ON,
: ./

[;'®(St«tiM Cgbbage, Onkin and 
-1.000 ■ *1.00 Por- 

m fii D tots 500 i.oM
■ ■ i •- vwr and--Eggplants 100 60c, 

express. ID w te
1 C» . . . jh a osta, Ga., Rt, ? . . :

„ . Cshbage, and Bermuda 
,m%A:$l.C0; 1.00Q,_»t.T6. 

;tor*sa  collect-, {’strict

and Cabbage plants 
Cabbage ■ now ready to 

1,000 at $1.2f: B.000 at 
d. -Parcel Posts 500 at 

$L.T5 per thousand- Po- 
plspts ready .April 1st, 
ifrd by express. State 

eatod. All orders iilled 
DAVIS & SON, Ttfton,

1 vriliuutg * , — - -  —  —  .
I guaranteed. Write cw phone us for prices.I Sen Antonia Elevator $ .Electric Co., | 
$02 8a: {bre-a, Ssp Antonto; Texas. I

HQLSTEIN8
FQR 3ALR n. eb«ic» Registered Hob 
9tein Bnihi of se*vfr«*Kte age and under* 
Of extra good tniik and butter strain. 
For • toU MfUeutew wrfte BECOKE 
FARM. Route 1, Boerne, Texas.

M ltk  GOATS
MILS GOATS. Write ns your wants. I 

, Kesm^y Milk Goat Cc« Owego, N. Y., I 
i Wayne,: Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
------- -------- ----- ------------—a----------------
A BARGAIN—Must sell 3 registered ien  ̂
nets in fool, also 2 registered jacks. BUD 1 
SAUNDERS, Grapevine, Texas* '
STOP CONTAGIOUS " ABORTION- , 
Farm dtvelopcd guaranteed treatmeat 

i that works. No Fake. Folder Free, j 
j Sqnnysid* Farms, Buckta.il, Nebr.

l r HAVE 2(H) head o f nice young East 
Texas tows at 316.00 per head; if inter* 
ested let me bear from you by letter or 
B^ang. R . C* Adams. Center, W

STOCKS AMD BONDS
Bonds for Investment

Texas Municipal Securities are desir
able investments’ for any amount of 
money. Th&e aocuritiee bear a satiefae~ 
tory rate of. Interact and offer maximum 
safety. Descriptive circulars sent —
request.
H. Q, BURT & COMPANY I Tis McKinney avenue 1

HOUSTON. TEXAS.
FOR SALE, Cash—Fifteen tharwi tank I 
stock: good purchase. Seller wants to gut 
to vchool. HENRY FORD WHITS. Uni- 

| versity Stottoa. Justin.
■, Ctbbage/ Bermuda 
t%|rdy plants at growers' 

varieties, full count, 
‘  .Mien. 200, 60c ; 600. 

6,000. $1J10. postpaid. 
Ponta, Texas.

s'. tat. a l l '  leading varieties. 
,j m , SLOO: 200, 60c. Sweet

W #  '  ‘
‘ (Veehto. -------/V .K J W  PLANT FARMS. 

Prop., Box <85, Hunts.

COSTUMES
HOUSTON QOSTUME *  HAT SHOP, 
Miss Moilie McLeod,. Proprietress—De- 
Rigsius millinery and dressmaking a 
specialty. Masquerade costumes for rent. 
SUVi Main St., Phone- Preston 2213, 
Houston, Texas. - .

O il BURNERS
TKEEg

to if ffi*- 

. r.» iioeK. -

RN AMENTA! 8—
s . . : .the farm or home 

complete Illustrated 
L=* your order for 
You will be pleaaea 

Sod quality. Catalog

I
CITY NURSERY. 

W. S  R ey). I 
ReTss Isle Ave.,

O f C i t y ,  Okla.

SJ
y s .  — — , -      _______________ :
yF " "  Plant now, hava

-em tte sitd next year;srwpfcttssr MobifftAte?1**
Snw;

2 >.‘N?r. Prop.

SAP AN . WALNUTS 60e. Pecan treea 00c, 
atsatita Oranges l i e .  Pineapple Pear 
£Ec* twa to three-foot good roots., Ask 

for "oojftpivte list. DRAIME- BRQTTIERSi
' .Citxqts®*, A ' ‘

jg s S S w rfc
•of -Fruit and ShadA 
Evergreens. Catalog 
intery Co., Frank stun

__ and other peach trees, five
hundred; apple ten. Let us quote 
ers placing your order. Saleatnen 

■ Baker Nursery Co., Hlggtoson,

a n faoma beautiful and eamfortsbls 
tress and flowers. Order novr. Cat- 

jbkstnt frew-'-Losnl j»l«m en  wanted. The 
{ woT®. p r r  Nursery Co-> Sherman. Tex.

HANDS DOWN: Don’ t pay that high 
priqe: Our oQ burners are equal to any. 
give very best service, made o f  best ma
terials, will last a life-time. Can save 
you $6.00 or more. No wicks: no smoke, 
no oil fumes, burps ; like city - gas. 
cheaper than any . other fuel. Agents 
wanted everywhere- HOME OIl/GAS 
BURNER COMPANY. 810 Dennis Ave.. 
Houston, Texas.

Wanted Miscellaneous
WANTED to buy tepoad hsnd meal and ) 
Cake Bags. Writs us for prices. BRUCE] 
BAG A~eURLAP CO., 1616 Mayes S i, 
Dallas, Texas.
STORIES,, poems, etc., wanted at once 
for publishers. Good rates. Prompt . re
plies' NEWS BUREAU. Ingalls. Kan.

THE THUNDER STORM- ^
The - Jrtagic iponth o f Jun<T,- Lucy had hoped, , 

would bring the fulfillment .of her dreams, 
which were, graduation a n d  ,her /wedding_3ay.. 
But with Jo’s life hanging in' the "Balance and
his reason imperiled, . Lucy . had. put all her _v
dreams away, except in the wonderful summer 
evenings when Henry Dunworthy would call 
and they would sit for long, happy hours and 
talk in hushed voices of their future. But 
there were mand roads^ for them to turn andr  ̂
plod heavily along before the^ fulfillment of 
their dreams. So June days turned into hot 
July days. ~  v

Tossing restlessly upon the little white b§d, 
or lying for hours starring into space, Jo 
Burn lay for six torturing weeks. The daily 
visits of Dr. Kruger had noted-little change 
in the clouded, fever-racked brain- Dr. Kruger 
was a stately-looking gentleman, with a happy 
twinkle in his eye, and whose lined face told 
the story of many a sleepless night at the 
bedside o f suffering humanity. He had been 
the family physician, confessor and friend of 
this little community for twenty-five years. 
He was one o f those fast-disappearing type, 
known as the “country physician,”  who is npw 
being replaced by specialists in every- line. As 
a young, struggling physician' he had ushered 
Jo into the world. Mrs. Burn’s other children, 
toe, hsd first looked into his kindly face while 
the baby dew of heaven still misted their eyes. 
When Mr. Bprn was fatally hurt by the plung
ing horse many .years ago, Dr. Kruger had 
attended his wounds, as best he could, heard 
his last- words, and broke the sad news to the - 
bereavedvfamily. The younger children called 
him Uncle Frank, and "U ncle Frank”  he was 
to all the little tots of the village.

This especially warm July morning black 
clouds hung low in the southern horizon, and 

; all indications pointed to a storm before the 
day was over. Mra, Burn had risen early, as 
she had slept very little during the night; it 
had been one o f those sultry, .sticky, hot nights, 
common in our Texas climate just before a 

- summer thunder storm. Jo had been Testless 
and a little feverish. During his illpess he had 
been given to spells of mental wandermg e w  
starring into space between hi? long dnys ef 
stupor and listlessness. . . .

Mrs. Bum bad lal the early morning chores 
attended to, and the children, with the one 
hired man, had gone to thekfields hy six o  clock, 
She had admonished them to return to the house 
at once if the threatening storm developed; bbe 
then set about her daily household dirties,. *3 
Pr. KrUger had promised to bring a “ friend 
from the,“ city’ ’ to see Jo at nine o’clock.

Jd was still asleep in the little southern 
bedroom, off the living room. His mother 
quickly and quietly brightened up every room, 
in motherly fashion. By seven o-clpck the 
black elouds w ere . silently and menacingly 
rising out of the. south'and beginning tm m ead  ; 
over the sky. Occasionally Hashes of light
ning were seen and thunder could be heard in 
the distance. Mrs. Bum looked anxipusly out 
towards her cotton fields, hoping the children 
would soon' return home. She even reproached 
herself for letting them go. -By e ig h M ’clock 
a strong south wind was blowing, and. tl\e hur- 
rying black clouds'were rapidly abutting out 
tbe summer sunlight. The afe was.hesvy with . 
the Sultriness o f the coming rain; Lightning 
flashed on all sides apd the thunder rumbled, 
and roared ominously. Still the other. Children 
did not return to the house, Mrs. Bum watch
ed the road, tormented by two desires, ono be
ing to go after the little pnes in the field, and 
the other to stay by her sick child-, , ,, , .

A t 8:40'a. m. the sky was so darkened that 
•it was more like night than day. The rain 
had commenced to come dgwn in torrents. Mrs.. 
Bunf'fcrept to the side of Jo’s bed. As she 
knel^Beside his bed a flash o f lightning made 
the whole room bright, and Mrs. Bum looked 
into the face o f her first bom and saw: some
thing there that made her heart cold with fear, 
yet hopeful and joyous. Jo's eyes were wide 
and instead of the dull, lifeless look of the 
last few weeks, there was a strange, holy look. 
A thin-wasted hand was laid over hers and 
the mother’s heart seemed to stand still. Again 
the lightning flashed and this time she saw., 
a tired, van smile on his Ups that seemed to 
speak. A t last she heard a whisper, “ Oh, 
Mother.”  She. cried in . her joy, "Jo! 
“ Mother,”  he continued, “ I am going to 
get well, but it will—be—a—long time. Give. 
Lucy the scholarship and say— (a pause)—I 
want—her—ao—to make good—for—you and 
for me.”  , , ,, , , ’During this short and halted speech the 
lightning flashed continually, each time re
vealing to the mother her dearly, beloved child.

' What seemed an hour, although it was only a : 
very few minutes, she knelt down, breathing 
heavily and hoping Jo would speak again.

Suddenly a blinding flash of lightning and 
an ear-splitting peal of thunder seemed to 
shake the whole earth. It was much like the 

. last gesture of the angry storm gods. Almost 
without warning the sun burst through . the 
clouds sending them scurrying in every direc- 

■ ■' tion.-
The storm was over.
Mrs. Burn rose from her knees and looked 

into the face of Jo. His eyes were closed and 
the same old tired expression was there. She 

: tried to rouse him; he opened his eyes, but 
all expression was gone. She pressed her 
hands over her eyes to shut out the vision, : 
“ Had she-gone mad during the storm, or had 
some trick o f fancy made her hear her son 
speak, the first time in six weeks?”

A  knock on the door interrupted her dark 
thoughts. She wont into the living room and 

. opened the door. There stood Dr. Kruger,
looking more like a drowned man . than a doc- . 
•tor, and beside him stood a stranger.

(Editor’ s Note: Watoh lor the next part, o f . this in- 
tere*tine ,:ory next month. Did Jo really speak ? Who 
is the stranger ?- Aunt Mary will tell you next month.) :

. drawing-she cer.tainjy has a. good chance to 

...become auite an artist. I anr-sure all of . you 
are happy -njith her.
? I want to mention .here the drawings of 
Elorene Dahse, Nordheim, Texasy who was the 
youngest in the contest.: She is only, five years 
old: Her drawing was a great credit to even

; an older ;child.\ Also William Matetzsehk of 
-Bartlett, Texas, and Impgene Anderson, San 
; Anotnio. Texas, sent in splendid drawings.

So many of my readers geemed to enjoy this 
contest that we are going to have, another one. 

A-See instructions elsewhere »on this page.)

INTERESTING PUZZLES.

BA RED BREAD -
(REARR/J.N^ED)

WANTED—Telephone exchange in good 
town, 200 stations or more. H. W. Saw
yer, Thomdale, Texas.

PRODUCE WANTED
Farmer. F r ie n d e -A  eauore deal ir all 
you need when eoniiymng your Pecans, 
Hens. Fryers. Turkeys, ' Eage, Butter, 
vegetable? o f ail kinds we guarantee tbit. 
Ask others who prefer consigning ua 
than telling outright. Write us what you 
have before selling. CLARK EHRE 
PFO. CO.* Houston, Texas.
PECAN Kernels wanted. Shell your pe
cans and mail ua the meata and you will 
make evore money. We remit immediate* 
Jy upon receipt o f shipment.
JAMES a . h a r p e r  s u p p l y  c o m 
p a n y , Koq*4 » City, Mo.

A  P O T  T Q E 3  
T A R  U 5 M D  
6 P L  A P E .  

-•=BE(qr A  C A B  
BES A N  

" A T  ME 
PO S A  
IC E  R 
T A L 6  4  

K^ai'fan  
[hes L e ^ e l ^ ^ , -  

o m z a . o h  l in e -  *

So Jhey w ill# , 
5 g e l l  |f)e n a jB  

o [  , s o m e {h in e f  
v o u vb u x  a[[hs2

Here is another o f  those interesting puzzles 
that we have all enjoyed so much. This time 
■it is about things you buy at the grocer’s. Try 
it and then next month, see that - you get all 
the answers correct. .

Answer to last month’s puzzle: Catchup, 
Cattle, -Catalogue, Catnip, Catbird, Catfish, 
Cataract.

LITTLE GIRLS’ COOK BOOK. “
This little space i s ’becoming more, and more 

popular every month. So many of; my -little 
readers are sending in perfectly lovely recipes, 
.and I hope all o f you are trying each and every 
one o f them. -

Do you know that a good cook is one of 
the greatest persons o n ; earth, because they 
make people happy and make them healthy., X  
think any mother who has a littjle girl should 
feel proud whemshe wants to learn to  cook. -

This month. I  am going to give you a recipe 
sent -in- bv Martha Dahn, Box 48, R. .2, Schu- 
lenburg, Texas.

. Huckleberry Pie; ■ .
1 egg. ' .
1 cup o f sugar. - : , ' .
2 tablespoons butter.-' ■
1 cup milk. - ■- " - ' ’N
114: cups flour. . . . ; . . ,  -
1 .teaspoon .baking powder. •. v
I pint o f berries. ... '
Sift the dry- ingredients, mix: .in the butter 

thoroughly, add the milk and then the berries. 
Put in a greased-pan and bake until done.

NEW DRAWING CONTEST.

PRIZE DRAWING ANNOUNCEMENT
Here is an announcement , that has been 

waited for very anxiously by many of my lit
tle readers. All of the drawings were good. 
It certainly was S’ Very, hard matter for the 
judges to make their decision. There were so 
many entries. Of course, I have no doubt 
many o f my little; friends would .have had a 

.much better chance to win the prize if they 
had followed more closely the instructions of 
the oontest. Many boys and girls sent in just 
the drawing of the completed cat. I wanted 
the exaet picture reproduced.

I am happy to announce that one of the 
youngest contestants won the prize— Miss 
(moselle Weathers, Wilson, Texas. Imozelle 
is only eight years-old. By the looks o f her
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on Savings or 
Investments j Secured by

FIRST MORTGAGES
Whether ygu invest $5.00 or 

$150.00 per month or a lump sum 
| o f 5500.00 to 510,000.00.

An ‘old line”  mutual building and 
| loan association—offering a savings

om
H o r n e s

plan—with a record o f practically. 
100 years behind it.

Chartered under the Laws o f thg 
State of Texas. Under the Supervis
ion ox the Commissioner o f  Insure 
ance o f the State of Texas.

Railroad Building & Loan Association DAL̂ Ŝ TEXSs!
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL SS.OnO.OOl 0(L__________

H U L L S -------------SVIEAL------- C A K E
MIXED FEED

STRAIGHT or MIXED CARS
When You Want QUICK Movement PHONE or WIRE US.

-■ AMERICAN OIL CAKE AND FEED COMPANY
DALLAS, TEXAS ________ *__________________ ________  PHONE IJM 8I

Armature Winding
Equipped to do Quality Work at Fair Prices. Prompt Service. T̂ bis ad returned 

with order is good for 5%  cash discount.

Dallas Armature Corporation
25»7 Main St. WHOLESALE. Dallas. YtotoiA

tsa. s h o w ; cases©
I :

J e w e l r y ,  D r y  G o o d s  a n d  G e n e r a l  S t o r e  F i x t u r e sDesigners and Mannfacturer*—Standard Quality CKMda
S T A N D A R D  S H O W  C A S E  W O R K S — D a l la s

INMOTOR VEHICLES 
TEXAS.

There are 134,996 pipre 
motor vehicles registered in 
Texas up to this date this 
year than there were regis
tered on the same date last 
year. On this date the State 
Highway Commission re
ports a total-registration of 
508,324, which includes pas
senger cars, commercial ve
hicles, and. motor bussess 
compared with 3.73,324 on 
this date in 1924.

The total for the entire 
year of 1924 was 805,159 and 
the total this early in 1925 is 
only 496,835 fewer than fQt 
all of last year. The 1?§4 
registrations were classed as I 
follows ; Passenger cars 738,- 
327, commercial cars, which 
includes trucks, 63,133, and 
8,699 husses.

Thus far this year the reg
istrations ^include 464,824 
passenger cars, 42,343 com
mercial vehicles and 1,157 
motor busses, compared to 
the following for the same 
date last year: Passenger 
cars 344*910,-commercial ve
hicles 26,562 and motor 
busses 1,856- It is notice
able that more motor busses 
had been registered up to 
this date last yepr.

Other items of registra
tion thus far this year are as 
follows; Trailers 1,215,trac
tors.. 99, motorcycles ! 809, 
dealers J.,40Q, transfers 408,- 
061, chauffeurs 4,076, dupli
cates ; 996 and State visitors 
140. ■■ ■

, Not near, all o f the coun
ties have finally reported and 
none has finished -its cyrrenf 
report o f motor vehicle regis- 
trations-

TEXAS OIL FIELD RE
PORT,

Texas oil fields produced 
12,769,000 barrels of oil dur
ing January, a daily average 
o f 411,903 ; barrels, compar
ed with the total production 
in December of 10,609,000 
barrels, and a daily average 
of 842,226 barrels.

Oklahoma fields main
tained a daily average of 
483,217 barrels during Jan
uary with a total production 
for the month of 14,980,000,

Fort Worth Tent 
& Awning Co,

We (Hake’em a 
Shade Better

204%' South"
Jennings Ave.:.:1 , '

i Phone L. 4314
■Vr‘A\- w s & ifalm m aH aq*

Fort Worth: o <■
•Texas. -n

.“ V j '^ - s!

which was a slight increase 
over the production for  De
cember. The total stocks1 o f ' 
the country amount to 350,- 
209,000 barrels, sufficient' 
for 160 days’ supply.

? v r -# -

THE BURDEN BEARER; 
— Cast thy burden upon the 
Lord, and He shall sustain 
thee: He shall never suffer 
the righteous to be moved.1— . 
Psa. 55: 22. ;

v, - '“■*!*% i?,-l

Brings you 3 Genuir.i
UNDERWOOD

i.e cays
if at end o f  ID dq js'soq  are- not satis* 
flqd with this late UNDESWOOU
typewriter rebuilt the faxsoos Shlpr 
man .-Ward process. % -- -
6REAT PaiCE
•writer factory of it? kind in the 
by our money savin?
EASY MCKTHIY PAYMENTS f |
will nqt ^notice U white yon enj07 
use o f this wonderful machine*
FBE]E BOCKS Q f FACTS
Ward’s vwmderfa] systero of rt$nild(ns 
typewritsra and also valoaile i^Jorfqa- 
tlpn about the typewriter industry both 
iugtroctive and entertaining.
STUDENTS Under oqr Special Student
EARN MOSEY Customers Sales Flan son 
can npt otdx pas. for saw  cpra tspe- 
\yriter, but earn cask besides- Bo Sure 
to' Get Fall Information on this Special 
Plan.: . . '  ' ‘ '

Act
Todas!

Man
Coupon

i  ̂
i t e f e . - ,Gttarintae

-■ is z z s s s i

S

Shipman. Ward 
M fff.' Company

Monlrqee ft R»- 
aepsvr«ed Av«a-. 
Chicago.

Name «i,-ti,-r,

SL and No..... ----

Cits........... . S t a t e . . . . . . . : : . .

Here is another chance for you to win a love
ly paint book and paints. Only this time I am 
going to give two of them to the two best draw
ings submitted.

I f  you want to:know how lovely these books 
are just write to the winner-of the other con
test, and I am sure she will tell you that they 
are dandy. .

Now : here are the instructions , and he sure 
you follow them closely: If you don’t, you
know, your "drawing cannot<win;;;- Use white' 
unruled.paper. Draw the first figure, the oval, 
and the .last figure, that is, the complete pig.
I want these two and no more. Make two 
drawings, one with: pencil, and the other with 
ink. The prizes will be given for the best one 
in ink' and the best one in pencil. This is open 
to any boy or girl under sixteen years o f  age. 
Age will be taken into consideration in the 
judging. No one winning a prise in this de
partment before is eligible.: Write your name, 
’address, and age on each drawing. Have your 
drawings in by April 1.
. Address: Aunt Mary: 1941 Dartmoor Ct.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

=?
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Schools and Colleges
“ Keep Texas Students in Texas Schools.”... ....... .................. ■.—a.— aw I .■<,■!

WQ1
ASK  YO U R B A N K E R & g “ « »
Vn.ir National Banks represented on pur DlW tPtT P W * i_ > .S S S J H 5Four National Banks represented on onr 1
s t -a l  a  w w w s s w s i « k B i 8 ^ - . '

Abilene
Dallas
DeitUon
Dominate every section-o f the great Southwest. Fi^rty J^orV sac<$<aae teo^d 
once, and big-resources provide unequaled facilities foyi training gad aiacisg ^u* 
•dents. Courses indorsed by more bankers than all oth$x4. I f  interested in 
cJaas business position on graduation, mail coupon to city o f yoqr-choico.

.Name .;.,.’. .

your - choice.
___ Address.............. ................... (SWi

i.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE CONTEST.
The winner of the big Cross-Word Puzzle 

contest will be announced in April. There are 
some very good ones being sent in. Hurry up 
and get in yours.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Dallas, Texas..

“ Tho School With a Reputation" 
Ha? .Made Good 37 Years. 

Absohjtely Thorough and Reliable. 
- Write for.Full-Information. Write for foil

Cotton School
Prepare yourself n« a cotton clssaer. 

Good clangers always in demand Pays 
high palaries ‘ You work in clean and 
•pleasant Rurroundjngs. Write to H. M. 
Niblnck for -information -

THE SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL 
COfTTON SCHOOL 

Commerce St., Daliaf, Tcaao.

SALVATION: —  I f  tH<}« 
shalt confess with thy 
mouth the Lord Je^ug, and : 
shalt believe in thine hea.it. 
that God hath raised him 
from the dead, thou shalt he 
saved.—Romans IQ; 9. *»
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j/i, iSfo/»es- ,wifA Our E quipm ent
’ THE BEST BUILT LINE'

Show Cases J)hy Goods, Drug 
■a*? Bank Fixtures.

im a il a n d e r ’s  UNIT EQUIPMENT INCREASES PROFUSj 
OUR LINE CONTAINS THE NEWEST IDEAS.

WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTIVE HATTER 
THAT SH OW S THE WAY TO SUCCESS.

100 FARMERS ORGANIZE 
One hundred farmers of 

Limestone county met at 
i Groesbeck and formed an or
ganization to promote com
munity dubs among farmers, 

i to co-operate in marketing of 
farm products and to, par
ticipate in the exhibits of 
farm products at various 
county fairs.

y ru tcu ^
V' \
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V V j f . c 1’*  H C O F F E E  C.O,
.■ v . JfMM&BrTrx&t XJ»3.A*- &\2.
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LET THE <*Z” ENGINE
SOLVE YOUR LABOR PROBLEM

ASK WHAT YE WILL :—  
If ye abide in me, and my 
words abide in you, ye shall 
ask what ye will, and it shall 
be done unto you.— John 
15 :7 . . 7

THE PERFECT HEMSTITCHES!
TEE PEBFBCT HZKSTTrCS' 
, 0X3 AND HOOTINGI ATTACHMENT
sstee Gnalat tavnrtfen m r kaeva for the boesvwif*. Rte :«ay Bsko of ecwtag machine Eeay andqnfrk to attach- to operaia Pxji.for tteeif » tea atnatea time. Hemstitchtesattul u doce by a

FAIRBANK$-MORSE&CO.
DALLAS. -  fEX/SS

•The Catalog Yon Need
Professional or amaterortmu- Btol&aa-oeodyaur aameA Tor first-ooptea oTf tlie pnsss. 
roily. .iUootmteO. ŝbotrinsfin est lines o f  Band .afrdiOr-
ebestrat In stru m en ta l 
C atalog  T R E E — send nam e>■■-■■■ . . today :

jeTFJifirtTtErlu^Cc^
ISIS Elm S t. Dallas) Tex.

ciediint gcidao money. Pay the poafntan COO Keant: fir* day* Your motwy back if you ara not nwt than (teased
HEMSTITCHER C O v Dept. 64, PL Worth* Ttx.

F R § !
Jurt eendna the

eight girls you know—4  
in  roa r neighborhood 
end 4  in other tow nv 
TO G E TH E R  W ITH  
THIS A D ; W o w iliim . 
m ediately sen d  you  
this beautiful imported 
Bead Necklace—
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Positively e v e ry o n e  who 
•ends us the names end ad
dresses o f  eight girts with 
thu ad. will receive the neck* 
laee *» bur FREE C 1FT. We 
wtQ also explain howyoa can 
Cet&bemteoen

WRIST WATCH
I4 K  W h lto  C o lfl

- F ille d  C a sp  
«  e a jE k s fe s a js  F e fc f-
P£E8.* *“  SteCgen.t&tw,
cin e : F o *  f o a r / e n d  
otbenreloable srti dee FtEA
Only whoso sending in
nsxnes and addresses of 
8  gtr! friends together 
with this nd. will receive 
necklace FREE. Hunyl' 
THE WORLD SUPPLY GCL

604  H. ClarkStreot®
CfaleagOj ill.

; liMMndiHI***. W K

3 caSEKSS BT8S5T BtTJ TOSS, U- T.

, At

H a o e  Y ou  a  S ilen t
P ia n o  o r  O rgan  in Y our H o m e ?

With the aid o f the TONOGRAPH, a most wonderful 
device, the teaching of music is simplicity itself. This 
Modem Method makes possible the teaching o f  music 
to thousands to whom this pleasure has heretofore been 
denied.

RESULTS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
OVER FIFTY THOUSAND PUPILS ENROLLED.
Write for booklet. Make us prove our statements.

Columbian Conservatory of Music
Dallas, Texas. *

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES XVANTED.
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VOMAN’S' PAGE
 ̂ MRS. M ARG lRET STUTE ^
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H O M E  f R O B L E M S .

REMOVING STAINS? ^  ^

■TWO MODERN 
'  FIREPROOF

HOTELS
That offer yon -> 

and yours a ebr-i 
?j3ial welcome and j 
'! comfort at no 
grouted cost than ]
: charged.. else*

• where. •
Rest Room* for 

^Ladies; Loony*
. Rooms for Men. No ,

The Raleigh. Waco, Ter -. Charge.. The Blackstone, Tyler, T o .
ENJOY THE BEST— IT COSTS NO MORE.

4- ■* A -• 
*  " "J i  i

If there is one thing that trieb the patience and 
good nature of • the. careful housewife" it i s ‘ for 
some one to’ carelessly (or otherwise) spill some 
staining substance on her fine linens, dresses, etc. 
There are, however, many simple remedies that 
can be tried. If there; is 'a . mixture -o f several 
things in the stain it, complicates matters and 
makes the stains harder to remove.

Following are a few briefly , described -treat-; 
ments that might be tried: "}

Acid, i. e., vinegar, etc I f  the color of the- 
cloth has been changed try  holding ove'r the motith 
o f an open ammonia bottle. I f this is not effec
tive, try sponging with a solution of baking pow
der or boracic acid powder in water.

Alkali, i. e., washing soda and ammonia;:etc.:; 
Imediately use vinegar or lemon juice, diluted 
with water.

Machine grease from non-washable material:; 
Place a pad under the material, sponge carefully 
with carbon tetrachloride, changing the position 
of the pad frequenlty.

Argyrol: Remove as much of the'  stain as
possible with soapy warm water.- I f this is not 
effective, try Javelle -water.- ■ . -■■■■:■; ' .

Chewing gum: Scrape with a knife. Then
sponge with gasoline.

Coffee: Coffee if washed out: immediately
will usually come out in the laundry, or if 'a rt i
cle is placed over a dish and, boiling, water- is 
poured from a distance above on the spot. . -

^Iodine: Apply ammonia until the stain disap
pears.

Iron Rust: Can best be removed with a solu
tion of oxalic acid. ( .

Blood: A fresh stain can be removed with
clear warm water for objects that can not be.

boiled. J^ofjsiTks and wqo ;̂ add a  little: ammonia.- 
to thfi water.: . Bbiling -in' soapy water will re
move from/washable material. ' - ' ■■■  

Chocolate' fropi fine fabrics: Place absorbent: 
phd under material; sponge with luke warm wa-■■ ’ ■ ■ i.i -^ a u  AA l i U v l  1UUVYAAU1 ) <»Pv *‘ b w --------------------  •
ter. Use carbon tetrachloride when possible.

Ink : Blue black ink use ammonia .and oxalic acid Service De Luxe\
alternated.. For purple, blue, red, -etc,, use potas-: 
sium permanganate and oxalic acid. I f  the stain: 
is fresh sometimes lukewarm water is all that;is; 
necessary

.Fruits and berries: Try pouring boiling water 
on material from the height of two feet /  

Candle- wax: Remove excess by scraping with 
dull knife or the finger nail. Remove the rest - 
o f the stain by rubbing with carbon tetrachlo
ride.
■ E gg: - Sponge with lukewarm water.

Mildew has long been the “ bane of existence” 
to Southern. women. Here /is a good and effec
tive remedy: Use potassium permanganate and 
oxalic acid if the spots are small. I f  large spots 
put in a bleach o f one cup Javelle to one quart 
of water. Leave from five to fifteen minutes, ac
cording to the size o f the spot.. Rinse well, so as 
to leave no trace of the Javelle. .

Paint and varnish:. Soak in benzol and then 
wash- thoroughly. ^

Silver nitrate: Sponge with ammonia.
Carbon tetrachloride dissolves fats arid is a 

cleaner while Javelle bleaches. It  is well to keep 
these- articles on hand where they can not be 
procured easily. Keep on a high shelf, out; of 
the reach of children, as some o f them are poison
ous. Every chemical cleaner, jnedicines, etc., 
should be kept on a high shelf,- or in a locked 
closet. Little prying hands are always trying 
something new.

ON YOUR

LATE FASHIONS.

For little sister’s 
Easter dress or her 
“ Sunday best,”  I  am 
sure she would be hap
py with this one: Dain
ty blues or pinks,-trim-- 
med in pretty lace, with, 
the lovely embroidery;. ; 
it is s  picture, indeed. 
The bloomers to match 
makes it more service-. 
able. For everyday 
wear it can be dyed- 
brown later.

The flare for, eVery. 
dress is seen from the 
simple morning, dress,, 
to the elaborate even? 
ing gown.

Waist; lines are-low, 
while the the neck'line 
varies in shapes and 
height.

Coats are in all 
lengths this year, from 
the - sh<Srt to the long, 
full ones.

PREPARATION' FOR MOTHER
HOOD.

It is in the body of a young girl that the 
foundation for: a healthful and successful 
motherhood is laid. There are more things 
to think of than mere moments o f pleas
ure, and it is the mother today who is re
sponsible for the health and well-being of; 
future generations. . It . is by guarding the 
health . and physical well-being of her 
daughters (and sons, too,) that she lays 
the foundation for healthy offspring.

Youth is impulsive and gay. It lives for 
today-only, and it is almost impossible for 
it to see the tomorrow, or the thousand to
morrows, when it will'conquer or fall by 
the way.

The girl o f today cannot see how dancing 
nntil. two or three o’clock in the morning, 
then eating a heavy meal and whisking 
home in a cold car, with scarcely enough 
wraps to te e p  TVarm, w ill impair her health.:
I believe, in dancing. I think it is .a splen- --I 
did exercise^ if it is properly conducted >and - * 
not indulged in to excess. Excess in any
thing is dangerous; Excessive and over- 
strenuous exercise lays .the foundation for 
female disorders; and tuberculosis. Improp
er and insufficient clothing is detrimental 
to a girl's health. The constant; wearing 
o f low-cut-shoes,, win ter and summer, makes 
the ankles - large. However, when high 
shoes are worn during winter, days,-it is ut
ter folly to exchange them -in-the evening 
for low  ones,; with no extra - cover provided' 
for. In  -Northerri climate high-,; outside 
shoes are worn over evening shoes.

A  young woman should -have, regular 
hours for-sleep,- eating, working and exer
cise; /A nd ' above all .things, she should eat 
her meals regularly and avoid too much, 
sweets between, meals. Of course, it would 
be impossible to treat her like a prisoner, 
but teach her moderation in all things, and 
in after years, when she is a mother, she 
will thank you and be a better mother, wife 
and citizen. /
: (Note.---This series of, articles will be con-. , 

tinued next month.) . s*

Sport clothes show 
the one-piece type of 
frock, or the simple 
jacket and skirt. Com
bination . o f colors is 
good this season 
sport clothes.

TESTED RECIPES.
. Rice Pudding.

Wash four tablespoonfuls o f rice in cold water, 
put with one quart o f milk in a baking dish, add 
three tablespoons o f sugar and two-thirds cup 
raisins. Cook in the oven until the rice , seems to 
come to the top, stirring down the “ cruBt”  three 
or four times. Serve cold. If carefully cooked, 
this pudding is creamy, not thick. If too thick, 
you have cooked too long. I like to 'add a well 
beaten egg and a little cinnamon to mine. .

Salad Dressing.
■ 1 teaspoon salt. . ' • '■
1 teaspoon mustard.
1 teaspoon sugar. -- 
1 pint can Wesson oil.
1 egg (yolk). '
1-3 cup vinegar.
Mix dry ingredients, to well beaten yolk, add 

slowly and alternately oil and vinegar. Beat as 
you add oil and vinegar. Have all ingredients 
cold.

. ’ Cheese Biscuits.
2 cups flour.
% teaspoon salt.
2 teaspoons baking .powder.
2 tablespoons shortening.

'Milk to make stiff dough.
2-3 . cup grated cheese.
Sift dry ingredients together,'.add shortening 

and mix well, add:cheese and then milk. Toss on; 
slightly floured board, pat to thickness desired, 
cut and bake in hot oven. -

Banana Tarts.
Cover the backs-of small pattie-pan with ..thinly 

rolled pastry. Prick, with fork and bake in a hot 
oven .seven to ten minutes; Remove the pastry- 
shells.and fill with sliced bananas. Cover with 
sweetened whipped cream. ^>erve at once.

' .Russian Dressing.
1 cup mayonnaise.
1 pimento (chopped).
1 tablespoon chopped white onion.
2 tablespoons chili sauce. .
1 tablespoon tarragon vinegar. '
,{2 teaspoon salt.
Yt. teaspoon pepper.
Mix m order named. Serve on cabbage, spin

ach or romaine salad. We Like it on very cold 
ch op p ed  lettuce. ■: v

Russian Salad Dressing. 
I cup. mayonnaise dressing.
1 teaspoon pimento. v 
Vi cup chile sauce, v  
1 teaspoon chopped green peppers. 
% teaspoon pepper.
1 teaspoon vinegar.
Few drops o f  o.nion juice.

Interurban Line
BETWEEN -

F o rt  W o rth  and  Dallas!

LATE FASHIONS.

SPEED WITH SAFETY a
-BAGGAGE CHECKED—

Northern Texas Traction Co*
• . -PADai UTAOtTn fPWYAC! A *FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
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Big sister, or the 
young matron, will find 
in this model, an ideal' 
and charming afternoon 
dress. Made up in black 
and tobacco brown, it 
is very stunning. The 
unusual neckline' gives 
it a Smart appearance.

Brown, grey and 
navy blue seem to be 
some o f the most popu
lar colors for  early 
•wear.

m

Slippers are . very; 
plain, this (spring. Sin
gle strap or for after
noon wear the tongue 
and bow is goo<j.

Good to the Last
... m

I ■

* 1 4HE process whicL is the true reason' 
*  for the delightful flavor of Maxwell 

House is one of intelligently rising the skill, 
that fifty years experience has taught us ; 
in blending and roasting the finest coffees 
o f the vJorld. v ,

MAXWELL 
C offee

m

, Cottage Cheese Sandwiches.
One-half as much chopped dates as cottage 

cheese; salt and cream enough to make pastry 
enough to spread. Very delicious on whole wheat 
buttered bread.

Texas Boiler Works, Inc.

Cocoanut .Custard Pie.
.2 eggs.

—■ 3 tablespoons sugar.
V* teaspoon^ salt.
1%. cups milk.
1 cup shredded cocoanut.
Nutmeg.
Beat the eggs, add the remaining ingredients 

in order named. Pour into a deep pan lined with 
pastry. Bake until the custard is firm and the 
crust is brown, using a hot oven for a few min
utes, then lowering the temperature.

Sugar Cookies.
((Good for young folks.)

2 cups sugar. 1 teaspoon! soda.
1 cup butter. 1% teaspoon-salt.
1 cup sour cream, • 1 teaspoon vanilla.

. 2 eggs, .• 472 cups flour.
Cream butter, and sugar , thoroughly. Add the 

well-sifted d ry . ingredients and lastly the cream 
with the soda mixed in. Roll out on-slightly 
floured board. Cut in fancy shapes, sprinkle 
with: sugar and bake in well greased pan, mod
erate oven. Add nuts or raisins if desired. '

Muffins.
2 cups flour.
4 teaspoons baking powder.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 tablespoon sugar.

. 1 tablespoon syrup. 1 egg.
: 2 tablespoons butter. 1 cup milk.
; Sift together all dry ingredients. Add melted 

butter, syrup, well beaten egg and milk. Stir un
til well mixed. Bake in muffin pans in a hot. 
oven about twenty? or thirty minutes. Makes 
twelve medium sized muffins;

3214-20 H iciorr Street 
. Phone Y-5274 
Dellas, Texas.

Night and Sunday A . SS8S.
tanks/" 

SMOKESTACKS 
SHEET METAL 

WORK 
and

REPAIR WORK 
q| a ll  kSndL

. Oxy-Ae«tyI«ne ' 
Welding and Cutting 
Buy »nd 'Sell Second 

Hand Boilers.

SEND NO 
MONEY

5 Days Free Trial
“MVBtCiBlT Rebuilt GUMfue'cT^O i 
STANDARD Ho. 10 Self, Storter i
REMINGTON $4S.S0
All late improvements---84l |
standard type, back spacer, etc 1 v 1 ^ £ 
o f these earefolly rehoitt fire days* and be convinced*.- o
standard makes. Time payments 
sired. Shipments from ,nearer i f  i  

: branch stores- Order NOW -er **rale ur 
circular. Resident saleamua ^ ’i'cd
American Writing Macbrne
Dept. R. 1S03 Commerce S t f DU’ slj. T.m

S A L E S M A N  W A N T E D
Stay at home and make money. A  iarcre concern wants a  salesman fa  

Texas • community to sell monuments. Previous experience not neces&a. v. 
dreda o f people who want monuments have never been called on. -You ca*! 
from $100.00 to $200.00 a month on commission and more by devotinc lull . 
Write us, and if we do cot have a salesman ip your section, and you .nr^ 
we will appoint you. . •

WESTERN MONUMENT COMPANY.
DALLAS. TEXAS.________ ' ■

Church Windows
Rent Opal Class for lamp shades. 
Celluloid hand mirrors repaired. 
Radio Sets in glass cases. 

Everything In Glass.-
Dallas Art Glass Mlg. Co. 

Delia,, Texu. ' :

SHOW CASES
Soda. Fountains.-, Store’ Fixtures. 

Buy. direct from -Manufacturer.
Southern Fountain & Fixture Mfg. Co.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

Drunun’a Bloc Bug Extern* 
tnstcr will rid.rcmr poultry of 
lice, mites sad slide-tight fleas. 
Put fa the drinktag water or 
feed, ft wfll not affect thefr Jiy* 
ing or the flesh aa food. Guar* 
anteed. Sflc and $L00 Post Paid.

Worth, Texas

“FOOD FOR THOUGHT”

Try a Package

Whole Wheat Macaroni
TO-MORROW

You’ll Like ItDemand 
it of

Grocer Fort Worth Macaroni Co.,

—

\
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W , M,'NEWMAN CELE
BRATES 80th BIRTHDAY

Last Friday, February 27th, 
(Uncle Billie) Newman 

•'celebrated: his 80th birthday 
.with a dinner at his home four 

southwest o f town.
There were 44 relatives pre- 

ent and the time was well 
t. Those from out o f the 
V  • were: W. S. Newman 
fam ily o f Clovis, N. Mex., 

Ina Weaver of Dallas, Mrs. 
ZsetfaeJCumminings and* children 
o f  Milam County, Miss Joyce 
and Billie Moses o f  Miliam coun
ty. Miss Joyce and Miss Lorene 
Moses o f  Milam county were 
among the best entertainers pre 
sent.

Uncje Billie Newman was born 
in Texas while it was the Lone 
Star 'Empire, and Independent 
Republic, and has lived in Texas 
all his life. He was not a citi
zen o f  the United States until 
Texas was adopted into the 
Union.. Uncle Billie has many 
notable traits and is a wonder
fu l man. He has seen Texas 
grow  from  a pioneer Indian 
country into one o f the greatest 
states in. this common-wealth, 
and fully realizes that the state 
5s y e t  in its infancy. We have 
la  mind to give our readers a 
more detailed biography of/ the 
life o f Uncle Billie sometime in 
the near future. May he live to 
enjoy many more birthdays, and 
his last days be most happy ones.

CHANGE IN TRAIN SCHED
ULE EFFECTIVE MAR. 15

■ A  considerable change in train 
schedules and sleeping car ser
vice over the Santa Fe, will go

■to effect on the night o f March 
tit, n ex t 
Under the new card Train 77 

. will be discontinued between 
Temple and Brownwood and 
Trdin 91 w i l l ' be operated be
tween Temple and Sweetwater 
in  lieu therfeor. 

y  Train 77 will be operated be- 
* tween Brownwood and;San An
gelo, receiving connection . from 
TYain 91.
. D ae to the length o f the new 

Schedule, we will refer . you to 
the station agent for particulars.

t MARCH DOLLAR DAY

Monday, March 16, will be 
Dollar Day, and we hope every 
merchant in Santa Anna' will 
.have something special to offer 
that day. May we have your copy 
early.

MASS MEETING WELL
ATTENDED TUESDAY

The Mass meeting called" for 
Tuesday o f this week at the 
Queen- Theatre for the purpose 
o f discussing the poultry indus
try and proposition o f raising 
funds to install a custom hatch 
incubator o f .large, capacity, 
was very well attended and good 
interest was manifested in the 
meeting.

Hon. J. H. Tinsley, General 
Agricultural Agent for the‘ San
ta Fe was present and gave, an 
interesting ■ talk on po ultry rais
ing and better living at home.'

We think we will be able to 
make- a definite announcement 
concerning the large incubator 
in our next issue. Hope so at 
least.

GOOD CITIZENS PASS;
'  AW AY IN SUCCESSION

\ Mrs. C. K. HUNTER

THE TEXAS FLAG

Monday, San Jancinto Day, 
day which every Texan . should 
turn to the pages in Texas His
tory and re-read the proceedings 
o f that day in the year o f 1836.

But one Texas Flag was seen 
on the streets o f Santa . Anna 
Monday, and that was one in the 
front o f the Santa Anna Mer 
cantile Company.

A  rifle that was used in the 
battle o f San Jacinto is the 
property o f J. Ed Bartlett of 
this city, and it was used by his 
grand-father on that memoriable 
occasion.

L W . R. Baxter and daughter of 
- San-Baba were here Sunday to 
.attend the funeral o f  J. W. Kirk
patrick. , '

Mrs. E. J. Melton Dead

Just as the News , is ready to 
go to press with the last run, we 
learn o f the death o f Mrs. E. J. 
Melton, former citizen o f Santa 
Anna, who died at her home in 
Brownwood ̂ Wednesday night 
mid wiUvT.be brought here for 
burial Friday morning, the hour 
being set for 11 o ’clock. De
ceased was the only sister to the 
late B. H. Melton, .her husband, 
by. same name, was buried in the 
State of Virginia before she 
moved to this country, several 
years ago.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express a word of 
thanks to those who assited us 
during the illness, death and 
burial of our husband, father 
and brother. Words cannot be 
found that will express our ap
preciation, but we- pray God’s 
blessings upon you, and assure 
you that we appreciate every act 
o f  kindness to  the fullest extent., 

Mrs. L. C. Williams, children 
and brothers.

A shadow' of gloom was cast- 
over the^comm^nity :. Friday of 
last week; when the word ̂ :\yas 
passed: around'-that Mrs. GZ K. 
Hunter died that morning^ at 
her- home in the west part’ of 
town. ^

Mrs. Hunter was only sick a 
few days with . flu.  ̂ She. was 
bom ., .November 8, 1870 at 
Weiner, Texas, where she grew 
to womanhood. She moved to 
Santa Anna with her husband 
32 years ago. when Santa Anna 
was only a West Texas , village, 
and lived a very usefuUlife. Her; 
remains- were; - buried Saturday 
afternoon in Santa ■ Anna ceme 
tery,\ amidst a profusion o f 
flowers, following funeral ser-. 
vices Conducted by her pastor, 
Rev. S. F. Martin; at the Baptist 
churchy where she was a faith
ful member.
: Many beautiful tributes were 
paid to her passed life .: Survive 
ing is a husband, C. K. Hunter, 
four Children, Mrs. Ross Kelley, 
Mrs. Arthur Turner, Jess and 
John Hunter and two grand
children, all living in Santa An
na. One son preceeded her to 
the grave.

C. F. Freeman is out after 
slight attack o f the flu.

u 1 1

The business o f this bank is administered by men to 
whom banking is a life study and work.

They render depositors a sincere , banking service; 
they mean it ; they are emphatic about it.

To them, the enviable regard in which this bank is 
held, not only by those it serves, but by the community 
at large,x is a thing of personal pride and personal 
honor. : c

And for this reason the patronage of the First State 
Bank has steadily increased since organization, just as 
the quality o f its service has been bettered, month 
ter month and year after year.

YOU WILL FIND THIS “ A GOOD 
BANK TO DO BUSINESS WITH”

First State Bank

at-

Established
.1907

W31SA.S 

U3SW3W.

Resources
§460,000.00

J. W. Kirkpatrick,
The shadows were further 

thickened Saturday morning 
when it was learned that J. W. 
Kirkpatrick,' 54, and L. \C. , Wil
liams, 45, had both died at an 
early hour Saturday morning.

Wallace Kirkpatrick had lived 
here most all his life, was a 
good man and good citizen, a 
member o f the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church, the W. O, 
W. and I. O. O. F. lodges. His 
remains were buried in the 
Santa Anna cemetery Sunday 
morning amidst a profusion of 
flowers, following- funeral ser 
vices at the Presbyterian church, 
conducted by Rev. A. M. Pleas 
ant, assisted by Elder Oder oi 
the First Christian church. 
Members of , the I. O. O. F. and 
W. O. W. orders took charge af
ter the funeral and planted the 
body with a joint ceremony, in 
the presence of a large number 
o f sorrowing relatives and smy- 
pathizing friends. Decease 
leaves a wife, and 4 daughters, 
Mrs. Henry Newman of Sterling 
C ity; Mrs. P. B. Snook o f Pan
handle, Texas; Mrs. Basil Gil
more and -Miss Lucile Kirk
patrick o f  this city.

L. C. Williams
Lee C. Williams died at an 

early hour Saturday morning. 
Mr. Williams was bom and 
reared in Coleman county, and 
it is our understanding that he 
never lived out o f the county. 
He was a son o f  James Williams, 
at one time Tax Assessor of 
Coleman county, a good man, 
well and favorably known. De
cease was a member o f the I, O. 
O. F. and at the time o f his 
death was clerk o f the lodge at 
this place. He joined the Pres
byterian church in early life, and 
lived an up-\vright man. His 
remains were carried to Cole
man Sunday afternoon and 
buried, following funeral ser- 
vices conducted bv Rev. J. Hall 
Bowman, the I. O. O. F. lodges 
here and his former, home, Cole
man, . participating, Deceased 
leaves a wife, one • son, three 
daughters, -four brothers, one 
sister and a host of friends to 
mourn his demise.

All three of the. above will be. 
greatly missed in, Santa Anna, 
as they- were good ..and useful 
citizens.

The News joins the ;many. 
other friends in extending sym
pathy to the bereaved ones.

CARD OF THANKS

LATEST NEWS FROM
THE COURT HOUSE■ S • 1 •

Deeds FiKidYor Record

T. Johnston, et al to J. K. 
Pearce, 562 1-2 acres o f  E. T. R. 
It. Co., Section No. 101; $20,- 
703.13. )  -

D. L. Dickey i o t j .  N."i3mith, 
Lot ■. No.'-l, out oFBlobk. No. 8, 
of Lankfordls Addition to the: 
town.of Rockwood^; $500.00. .

J. W.Pearce to J. W. Vance, 
281 1-4 acres o f E. T. R. R. Co.y 
Section No. 101; $10,351.56,
. AZ W. Luckett to M.'L. Marrs, 
Lots Noy 1 and 2 m Block No. 12 
out o f Sadler and Martin ̂  Addi
tion to Coleman; $500.00.
' J. A. Stobaugh to Nolan. Bar- 

more, Lot No. 2 in Block No. 26, 
J. A. Stobaugh’s Subdivision o f 
Farm Blocks Nos. 5 and 6 of 
Clow’s Second Addition ,to the 
town o f Coleman; $500.00. ,

A. L. Nowlin, to Jewel Eliza
beth: Smith N. W, 1-4 o f . Block. 
No..' 29, Glow’s ^Subdivision of 
Blocks Nos. 17,4.8, 19 and 20, o f 
Glow’s Farm Block No. 2, town 
o f Coleman; $250.00.
- T. L. Farmer to M. L. Bond e t  
al* 300 acYes o f land out J. V. 
Massey Survey No, 5 ; $6,750.00.

H. L. Simpson et al, to W. T. 
Knox, 87 1-2 -  acres o f  M. D. 
Trevino Survey . No. 669; $5,- 
687.50. ‘ ’

T. P. Summer to R. E. L. Culp 
N. E. 4-4 o f Block No. 19, Sub
division .of. Glow’s farm block 
No; 197 Clow’s Second Addition 
to Coleman ;$500.00.

Anna L. Nowlin to R. E. L. 
Gulp, Southwest 1-4 of Block No. 
20; Southwest 1-4 o f Block No. 
30; 125x250 feet o ff  E. side of 
Block No. 21; 125x150 o ff East 
side o f Block No. 28; 125x125 
feet out of S. E. corner of Block 
No. 27; out of Subdivision of 
Blocks Nos. 18, 19, and 15 of 
Clow’s Addition No. 2, Farm to 
Coleman; $1500.00.

Wm. M. Conoley to W. A. 
Mauldin^Lot No. 4 in Block No. 
17; Mahoney Addition to Santa 
Anna; $75.00.

H. M. Jones to Dr. J. M. Gor
don, South one-half o f the North 
east one-fourth o f Block No. 19, 
Clow’s Second Addition to Cole
man; $3900.00.

Robert S. Mann to A. B. 
Thomason, 100 acres of Burnett 
County School Land Survey No. 
No. 703; $1500.00.

Guy Grady to Mrs, Mary Ann 
Gipson, 86,7 acres out o f  sub
division of Blocks-Nos. 15; 17 and 
18 of H. Cochran Survey No. 
656 ; $3,901.50.

GA A, Woodward to B. E. 
Davis, 175x83 1-3 feet out . of 
Block No. 10, Clow’s Addition 
No. 2 to Coleman; $5400.00.

J. Hayes Dixon to-L . E. Ab
ernathy, South one-half o f Blk. 
No. U  o f Lankford's Addition to 
Rockwood; $280.00.

G. W. Candler, et al, to H. M. 
Weir, Lot No. 1, in Block No. 23 
Phillips Addition to Coleman; 
$6,800.00.

L. B. Hough to Chris Parsons 
all right and interest in 70 acres 
o f H. T. & B. R. R. Co., Section 
No 14; $325.00.

Oil Leases Filed 
J. C. Watson to John Fox, et 

al, part of Wm. Mason Survey 
No. 163. V

W. T. Burns, to John Fox, et 
al, part of Wm. Mason Survey 
No. 163.

Births Reported
To Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rae, 

Talpa, girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Fonville, 

Novice, girl. . . ; • :
To Mr. and Mrs. John T. Cook 

Coleman, boy.

Marriage License Issued 
Earl Dodson, and Miss Nell i 

Mayor. |
O. B. Yancy and Miss Bertha! 

Henry. . . ' ;
Migel Ysquierdo . and Simdna 

E. Vaaques.
Fidencio Gonzales and Jerusa

THREE PEOPLE HURT IN
ACCIDENT TUESDAY

Gene Croft started to Rock
wood late Tuesday evening- with 
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Crisp, and 
due to an oversight in turning a 
corner in the*west part o f towny 
near the Overby home, the auto 
ifcumSd turtle, y  inflicting serious 
injuries, to all .occupants.. Croft 
has a^broken • rib. Mr. Crisp 
has broken shoulder and frac
tured skull. Mrs, Crisp has a 
badly sprained arm. The party 
was carried to the hospital for 
medical aid and repairs.

It was later learned that the 
Croft car colided with another 
car at the inter section o f the 
.Rockwood and Red Bank road. 
Joe -Flores was driving the oth
er car.

Barn and Contents Burned

The barn on the Gus Nabours 
farm in the Hardin community, 
was destroyed by fire Monday 
morning; together with all the 
contents, about one and one-half 
tons of maize, $50.00 worth of 
harness and a new Ford Car, the 
property o f Mr. Broadway, rent
er, were all a total loss.

An Interesting Window

J. Q. Barnes has been busy 
the past few days displaying old 
photoes o f early scenes in San
ta Anna, in the large show 
window in front of the Texas 
Mercantile Company. Many 
thoughts of the familiar gone- 
byes, by old timers here have 
been brought back to memory 
from viewing the scenes in the 
window this week.

IRVIN, CHIEF PRISON 
PROSECUTOR, KNOCKED 

IN HEAD WITH BRICK

; Austin, March 4.— Represen
tative T. K. Irwin, Dallas, chief 
prosecutor in the Legislative 
prison investigation, was struck 
and knocked unconscious by a  
brick hurled from an automobile 
as he was walking to his hotel 
late last night. Today he was in 
bed at his hotel recovering from 
the blow.

Mr. Irwin was crossing the 
alley which runs alongside the 
Driskoll Hotel at Sixth Street. 
Just as he reached the alley an 
automobile shot out. Someone 
in the car threw a brick, which 
struck Irwin just behind the ear 
knocking him to the ground, 
the automobile sped on. He was 
picked up by the engineer o f  the 
hotel, who happened to be in the 
alley, and taken to his room, 
where he soon regained con
sciousness.

Santa Anna Defeat. Brown
wood in Game of Basketbal

On Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 
25, at four o ’clock, Santa Anna 
High School girls met Brown- 
wood on the court o f Bangs and 
a tight game-.was played. The 
first scores were made by Santa 
Anna. The scores were 18 and 
23 in favor o f Santa Anna. This 
makes their fifth  game and they 
have only lost one. The girls 
that make the team are: Fore
wards— Gladys Woodward

WHO’S WHO?

The above is the title o f a  
Comedy Drama, staged at . the 
Queen Theatre’ for Thursday 
night, March 12th, by the drama
tic organization o f Howard 
Payne College, Brownwood.

It is said that the cast in
cludes some good tallent, and the 
play will be humorous through
out. Popular prices will be. 
charged, and the entertainment 
promises to be first class.

Last Saturday evening, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Johnson had the 
pleasure o f entertaining a num
ber o f their friends and form er 
neighbours from Brownwood, to
gether with a few local guests. 
There were .several members o f  
the BrownwoScf party, and they 
expressed themselves as being 
pleased with Santa Anna, and 
as soon as; the Mountain Park 
is ready for  visitors they expect 
to be .constant visitors.

Mrs. Barnes Entertains V;'

Mrs.’ J.‘ Q1 Bames Was hhstess 
to a party o f her friends'on 
Tuesday evening. After an hour 

i diversion o f 42, the house was 
and [ called to order and a new club

Doris Center; Center—Nettie 
Lee Archer and Beulah Vander- 
ford ; Guards—Fredia and Allie 
Price. They are going to play 
Trickham Friday on Santa Anna 
court.

The regular meeting o f  the U. 
D. C. was called o f f  Friday be
cause of.the death o f Mrs. C. K. 
Hunter, who was a charter, mem
ber of the Chapter and was al
ways one o f  its most faitful and 
efficient members.

organized with Miss -.Winiute 
Todd, President and M m  Cecil 
Walker, Sec. and Treas. D e- 
licious refreshments; consisting 
o f hot tea, chicken sandwiches, 
olives, potato chips and mints 
were served to Misses Jeanetto 
Johnson, Thula Standly;.. JL&e 
Vinson, Winnie Todd ahd M^s- 
ddmes Oscar Chaney, JfiTty 
Simpson, O. C. Fetty, JuS*p 
McDaniel, W. F. Gipson, De?gey 
Pieratt, Cecil Walker and Harry 
Caton.

We take this method to thank 
our many friends and neighbors;
who were so kind to aid us dur-' ‘ ' ■■..... ■■■■■ ■ .

ling the illness and death of our| H en ry  Newman and family 
beloved husband'and father. May. sterling City and Mrs. P.
God’s richest blessings rest upon 
you all is our prayer.

Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatrick and 
daughters.

Snook of Panhandle, were here 
Sunday to attend the funeral of 
the ladies father, J. W. Kirk
patrick.

20th Century Independence

SSank $ook
Almost' a century and a half ago our 

forefathers declared their rights as free 
and independent citizens. Led by the 
indomitable Washington, such independ
ence was won only after a bitter struggle 
of years. Today, your independence  ̂is 
made easier by a Savings Account with 
this bank.

Why Not Declare Your 
Independence Today?

TH E
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Spring Styles.

Your new spring costume is not complete 
without a few pieces o f appropriate Jewelry; 
Fashion dictates the wearing of Pearls . and 
Beads for almost every occasion and we are 
making some special prices on these articles, 
as well as other Costume Jewelry... Come in 
and let us show you the latest styles • in 
Jewelry. ■ . .  , - ■ ki l l l ®
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THE PASSING DAY
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WILL H. MAYES
Department o f  Journalism 

University of Texas

'1

Mrs. Comer Blue

TRADE AT HOME

Every merchant in Santa An
na, anfl every business man of 
tiie farms around'us, is an advo- 
date o f the Trade-At-Home idea.

I t  promotes community pirde, 
pep and growth.

It  is only giving the same sup
port a  parent is always willing 
to favor a child. Santa Anna, 
and neighborhood o f ours is the 
child. W e the citizens, are the 
parents:

The business and industries o f 
tins community are the traits o f 
tiie child. They should be de
veloped to the utmost. And, as 
vritha child— the more-talents 
d̂eveloped, the greater the man, 

dv-rirar town.
;Xh|r folks—mostly all— are 

Iw yers in the home market. They 
realize that it  i s  the merchants 
and public-spirited men who do 
tilings in this town. And that 

1 these men cannot do big things 
unless the home business is 
patronized.

This newspaper is one o f the 
Irasiness institutions- o f Santa 
Anna. It needs to be supported 
«rtiie  same as any line o f  mer- 
sdiandising.
. Circulation—subscribing for 
this paper—is one way o f sup
port. Another way is for the 
merchants and farm

Newspaper is a Utility,
Says William Allen White

Is a newspaper a public utility ?
“It is;”  answers William Allen 

White. In a recent editorial he 
tells why:

“A  newspaper certainly is af
fected with the public interests 
as much as the street car,' the 
telephone, or the gas plant, and 
all the other municipal utilities.

“An editor is really a trustee, 
entitled to his profits if they are 
clean and decent to the fullest 
extent that he may make them, 
but not entitled to make his pro
fits at-the community's loss.

“ Unless he can give the public 
some valuable thing-information, 
guidance, or entertainment— he 
has no right to his profits.

“ A  newspaper is certainly 
public utility.”  '

Intermediate C. E.

Win-The Master’s Method of 
ning Followers.,

Scripture reading, John 1 :35- 
51— Ellis Oder.

Why should we seek to win 
others to Christ.— Dillard Free
man. . t

Does Jesus force anyone to fol
low Him ?—Dorothy Baxter, ; v 

How can we win others to 
business Christ when we feel that we are

men to buy> advertising space in 
tiie columns o f this paper.

Newspaper advertising is the 
iBandation stones to  successful 
selling. Team work means for 
a ll o f  us to pull together.

Duane Holland o f Waco spent- 
tire week-end with his parents

- Mrs. Florence Crenshaw and 
4a3Sghter, Miss Vada, were here 
titittrday from Siownwood.

so far from being what we 
ought to be in our own lives ?—  
Maurine Blevins.

Music—Doris Lock.
Prayer-—Leader.

Married

Miss Bertha Henry was mar: 
ried to 0 . B. Yancy, Saturday af
ternoon at the Christian parson
age, A. L. Oder officiating. Their 
many friends wish them much 
happiness.

%
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FLORSHEIM
In FLORSHEIM quality 
you will always Imd Sat
isfaction. No 
give youmore lor what 
you pay. Refined in ap- 
peana^^stutclily IbuSt 

i&t endurance.
Vlhe fRjalto

T O - r w

Texas Mercantile 
Company

Despite all that Is 
said about the craze; 
for jazz music there 
has been, in the last 
few years, a: remark
able improvement in 
che character o f mu
sical entertainments 
given in both the 
cities and s m a l l  

towns of Texas. Most persons who 
dance seem to prefer to time their 
dances to the jazziest tunes and the 
harshest notes the orchestras will, 
play, but when Texans pay to> be en
tertained at musical concerts-they de-; 
mand something better. There is 
hardly a Texas town- of as many as 
two thousand population that doesn’t 
have one or more high-class musical, 
entertainments- a year given by pro
fessional musical artists, and the ci
ties do not hesitate to pay. high prices: 
for the best, talent obtainable. Texans; 
are paying for good music and are get
ting the world's famous musicians.

When the player piano and the talk
ing machine were perfected, fears, 
were expressed . that- young people 
would no longer care to study music, 
since the very best could be had in 
the “canned” form. It has been found, 
however, that the’ general use, of mu
sical records and rolls has, increased 
interest in the study of music. Young 
men do not hesitate to sing because 
they cannot rival Caruso or McCor
mack; young women are. not afraid to, 
let their voices be heard because they 
cannot sing like Schumann-Heink or 
Tetrazzinni. Almost" every Texas town 
has Its band, its orchestra,, its glee 
club that are not ashamed when told 
that they cannot compete with : the 
best In the land. Even the radio, has 
not diminished to any extent the In
terest in local musicians, but it, ap
pears to have stimulated the develop
ment of local talent everywhere.

Many of the colleges and universities 
of Texas send out brass bands, orches
tras, and- glee clubs to towns: through
out the state. These are well: received, 
everywhere and prove almost, I t  not 
quite as popular as the athletic teams. 
The schools are finding, that these 
musical entertainments, while noT get
ting as large crowds as the athletic 
contests, are doing even, more to bring 
the schools - to the favorable notice 
of the public."" Band contests of state
wide extent, or between, neighboring 
towns or communities, are now. com
mon and popular forms, of-entertain
ment. Community and county ringing 
conventions draw large . crowds of 
participants and auditors.-, Community, 
singing, unknown in, Texas a few years 
ago, is now.proving popular in many 
places. In every form of "music, in
terest appears to be^growing in Texas, 

Yes, jazz is also popular. As stated 
before it is now the. favorite dance 
music: of the day. and most .persons. 
like a little of it even on a program 
given mostly to; classical music, - In 
community singing and at-civic club, 
luncheons jazz songs . find. ip place 
along with the bid-time melod les. They 
seem to afford a sort of-relaxation not 
to be found in the better music, to free 
the pent-up strain-of business Vorry or 
overwork. If they do in . fact serve 
such a purpose, even in a small degree, 
no on§ should complain of the jazz 
airs. All persons need relaxation at 
times, and there is after, all nothing, 
demoralizing in such music, unless It 
be its tendency ;to vitiate the taste for 
something bettfiP. Thd iQereaaldg lovb 
for the,'best music,:despite the popular,' 
ity of Ja**i. shows conclusively that 
musical tastes'Are not corrupted by ths 
Inferior musical compositions.. Nor is 
the universal desire for . musical self- 
expression weakened because music 
may be bought to ,gnJsf.’ -.

While ttUfllc may not b« the highest; 
tkpression of art, theT6 being no'way 
in which a ebBsparative evaluation of 
the arts tnay be made, it can safely 
be aald a universal love of music is 
syldefcce of a cultured people.. All that 
Is called music does not deserve the 
name, however, for much of It is mere
ly a survival of barbarism.. Even bar
baric music Is better than' no music. 
The person who sings or. whistles as 
be goes about his work, however 
poor his music may be. is all the better 
tor It. Many factory o~wners and other 
employers o f labor have learned this 
ind furnished lively , music for their, 
workers. It serves the double, pur
pose of getting more work out of the 
laborers: and of making them better 
satisfied with themselves. A well- 
known newspaper iB now.tryiug the ex
periment of music : in the. editorial 
rooms to determine whether it will 
prove an aid to brain work.

In keeping with the general interest 
tn musical matters, the State of Texas:
Is now trying to.decide on a state song 
>f a kind that will represent the.spirit.
)f Texas in its sentiment. Its rhythm, 
ind its -melody. It is proving a. bit dif-. 
licult to find a composition with all. 
these qualities, one that will ade
quately represent the greatness of 
Texas and that will, find a responsive 
shord in the hearts of all the people, 
ind yet be simple enough for all ' to

Villages Found Unattractive
In Study by Government

Nearly 20,000,000 people in 
the United States, or about one- 
fifth o f the population, live in 
villages, and 30,000,000 farming 
people use these villages for 
purposes of. business, education, 
religion, health, and social well
being. Yet these centers o f rural 
population are usually unattrac
tive and often .very ugly. Vil
lages in other countries-are gen
erally much superior to those of 
the United States , in design, in 
the character o f their streets 
and public buildings, . and in 
their approaches and recreation 
spots. A  start, however, has 
been made toward- beautifying 
the American village.

Some examples of. leadership 
in this respect are recorded by 
the Department of Agriculture, 
which has been studying the 
problem o f village planning from 
the standpoint of its importance 
to' the rural community and par
ticularly to the farmer..

It is more as a buying than as 
| a selling place that the farmer 
{makes use of the village. In 
marketing his principal products 
he generally deals with some 
large distributing center. But 
he purchases his household sup
plies in the village. He goes 
there for amusement and for 
social purposes generally. His 
children often go to school thei’e. 
An attractive village, says the 
department, is an important in
fluence in stabilizing farm life 
and in counteracting the attrac
tions which cities have for the 
young people o f the farms. As 
the fanner’s chief point of- con
tact with outside interests, the 
village can make a big contribu
tion to the happiness o f farm 
life, even if it be considered from 
no other standpoint that the 
fact that it is the place where 
the farmer spends a large part 
o f his income..

Where villa ires are being made 
more beautiful, the impetus has 
come in nearly every case from 
local initiative. Villages that 
have well-planned streets, at 
tractive recreation spots, and 
pleasing approaches are nearly 
always indebted for these ad
vantages to the energy and pub
lic spirit o f some small group 
o f  citizens. Under such inspira
tion dump heaps have been 
turned into garden spots, un
sightly shacks and dilapidated 
stores have been torn down and 
replaced by smart, substantial 
business buildings, and exten
sive programs o f landscape gard 
ening and tree planting have 
been undertaken. Villages that 
have embarked on this path are 
finding that beauty pays. It 
improves local business and at
tracts tourist business. It en
hances real estate values, and 
has a powerful influence in rais
ing individual standards o f ef- 
ficency and enterprise.

One good example o f a village 
that was not well planned orig
inally but that now has been 
transformed into an extremely 
pleasing place, is Weston, Mass. 
Weston formerly had a large 
swamp area in its center. This 
has been drained, graded, seeded 
to grass, and planted to pine, 
fir and chestnut trees. A  new 
to'vrti hfiJI and a fire station have 
been built opposite the entrance 
to thd common. Public build
ings are now centrally grouped, 
Old, unsightly stlrtlfitures have 
been torn down. The improver 
ments were planned by a lands- 
scape architect. It took 25 years 
to-put the plan through, but ev

eryone in Weston now believes; The 
that the- enterprise was worth j 
the time and money it cost. j 

A village that was started 
with a good plan and has real
ized it is Patterson, Calif. This 
village and a colony o f irrigated 
farms, occupying 18,000 acres, 
were planned in 1910. Roads 
leading to the village were 
strategically located and plant
ed with trees and shrubs. The 
villiage itself has eight streets 
radicating from a civic center 
where the public buildings are 
.located. In the last four years 
the residents of the village have 
built a public library, a com
munity club house, a concrete 
swimming pool, and a grammar 
school, and have - provided an 
automobile camp park.
■ A town dump at Lewisburg,
Pa.; has become a scenic asset, 
through the activities o f women 
who formed a civic club, launch
ed .civic improvement propagan
da, and accumulated funds for 
improvement program. Former
ly the first impression a visitor 
got on arriving and the last one 
he took away with him on leav
ing was one o f squalor, because 
the town dump lay across the 
main approach to the village.
To-day the land where the dump 
stood is the property o f . the civ -( 
ic club. Old shacks have been 
removed from it and refuse 
cleared away. It has been level
ed and planted to grass, flowers 
and trees. It is spanned by 
gravel walks and surrounded by 
ornamental lighting standards.
Now the visitor enters the vil
lage through a green and smil
ing park.

Many other examples o f effec
tive, villages have been noted by 
the" department’s*' investigators 
Yet the idea that village plan
ning is as necessary as city 
planning has taken root in com
paratively few places. It has 
not the pressure behind it that 
brings results in crowded cities 
where congestion makes radical 
changes compulsory. The Gov
ernment points out, however, 
that village planning often 
means great savings to the com
munity; that it is never too 
early nor too late to begin it ; 
and that the expense is almost 
never prohibitive and. is seldom 
a serious handicap.

Week’s Program
— AT—

Queen Jheatre
Monday & Tuesday, 9 &  10

“The Bandolero”
In Gayseville the gaitap'isi 

hushed, laughter that sprahgi 
from a thousand cheeringTips is 
stilled, a handsome Toreador lies,; 
wounded on the turf of tfae Are--} 

• na. Life, vigor, color, thro" 
i with magnificent tempo throi 
this dashing story o f mod 
Spain. -

“ GO GETTERS” in connect!;

Wednesday 11— One day only' 
RICHARD DIX and 
BEBE DANIELS 

in
“Unguarded Women” ;
COMEDY in connection. ' ;

THURSDAY 12
The Howard Payne Players 

presents the cleverest stage h it ; 
ever presented by the Dramatic- 
Club—

“Who’s Who?” :
FRIDAY 13

RICHARD DIX
in , . :

“A Man Must Live”
CROSS WORD PUZZLE and.; 

COMEDY in connection.

SATURDAY 14
“Wolf Tracks” j

Featuring JACK HOXIE.
COMEDY in connection. _

NOTICE, SATURDAY 7
“Fighting in France”
It’s official; something you all,' 

will want to see.

REAL CLUBBING OFFER

Ben Melton has finished his 
second nice bungalo in north
east Santa Anna. Mr. S. L. 
Weaver was the efficient con
tractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCall of 
Brady are here visiting the lat- 
ters parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rainbolt.

For the small sum o f  S2.45 we 
will send you—  f : i,_

Santa Anna News ■
Dallas Semi-Weekly News 
People’s Popular Monthly v -\
Mother’s  Home L ife “
Health and Home 
Gentlewoman 
The Dairy Farmer '■

One year each to any'one ad- ■
dress. Supply your family w ife 
plenty o f good reading a whole 
year for only $2.45, at this office 
only.

A  man had better lose his tegs 
than his conscience.

{ M E M B E R _____ _
TEXAS QUALIFIED! 
MHIGgSTS’ lEASUEl

New W a y  to 
Quickly Stop 

Dangerous Cough
It Is almost criminally careless not to 

properly attend a persistent cough, 
which byserioualy weakening the sys
tem lays you open to. far more danger
ous infections. For by a very simple 
treatment you can stop the Coughing 
spells almost instantly and often relieve 
the stubbomest cough in 24 hours.

This simple treatment is based on a 
remarkable prescription known as Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Coughs. You 
simply take a teaspoonfal and hold it 
in your throat for 15 or20 seconds be
fore swallowing it, without -following .with 

. water. The prescriptioh-bas a double action. 
Jt not only soothesan&healaBOrenessnnd irri
tation, but it quickly loosens andremoves the 
phlegm and congestion which ore the direct 
cause of the coughing. The prompt relief el 
the heaviest cough seems almost magicm.

/ T h e  p rescrip tion  is 'h ig h ly recom m ed ed .fp r  
(tfcughs.cheat co ld s ,h oa rsen ess  a n d  bronchitis, 
-and is  w on d erfu l fo r -c h i ld re n 's -c o u g h s  jm d
’s p a sm od ic  c r o u p —n o  op ia tes  o r  oth erh arm iu i
'd ru g s . E con om ica l,too i a s  the d ose -is  pn lyon e  
teaspoon fu L  A t  alt- g o o d  d r u g g is t s /  A s k  form O M i r a  ---------y i

C o u g H S

f ® l

t>3K

I

YOUR Druggist is more than a 
merchant—he is a scientifically 
trained pharmacist whose profes
sional judgment of quality safe
guards you, not only in prescrip
tions but in the articles he sells 
for your daily use.

We Deliver

elOalkers {Pharmacy
Phone 41 Santa Anna, Texas

M

StiS
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“ALO N G  LIFERS 
TRAIL

-By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 
Deta o f Men, University of Illinois.

J Law-Abiding Printers

PROTECTIVE COLORATION

-V

sfe>“

m £ e

? T HAD never seen a walking stick be- 
\ A  fore; in fact, I did not know there 

were such things. I had reached up 
into our crab-apple tree to pick oft a 
-dead twig when it came loose, as It 
^vere, and dropped into my hand, soft, 
.squirming and alive. It frightened me

.... at:flrst$ finally I loaded it on a chip
..-" ‘Wnd took it into the house to ask fa

ther sabout it
Heitold me that the little, squirming 

twig 'was an animal that attached it
self. to the branch of a tree of its own 

-<color~and stuck out its funny, Irregular 
limbs like little branches. And this 

all for Its own personal safety, to. 
ect It from Its enemies—from the 

marauding birds who, searching for .a 
morning tidbit, would have swallowed 
the helpless creature at a gulp, had

■ they detected him as they darted by. 
i - He was saved from annoying attention

by his shape and his color and his 
rigid Inactivity.
• As a child, walking through our 

. -bro&en pasture, I  remember coming 
^suddenly ' npon a prairie hen sitting 
'  apon her eggs in a nest made of dry 
igrass. At the distance of a few feet 
it,w ee almost Impossible to differenti- 

i«te (3ie bird from her surroundings,
' so carefully had she duplicated her

• own coloring In gathering the dead 
leaves and grass to build her nest. 
She looked up at me unafraid, confl- 
dent that she was-Immune from sight 
and annoying attention, and I respected 
her privacy and walked on. If her hus
band, with his great yellow wattles; 
bad been sitting in her place, every boy

4and dog in a hundred yards would 
shave spied blm out.

■  ̂ We-conld all save ourselves a good
■ '-deal o f  (rouble and  ̂danger If . we gave 

ft little more attention to a sort o f pro- .
• ; iective coloration jin our social and 
fihusiness affairs. :
' ." Carter had been for twenty-five years 
; is In a-position which brought him .into

contact daily with nothing but trouble. 
f£,He. was constantly listening.to pro- 
: , tests, hearing complaints, and being 
ifkthe target o f  scathing remarks, yet he 

-always seemed to have a smile on his, 
kiface; and to be as cheerful and opti-: 
sm istic  as if he had never listened to 
:&■ ftbiose or .given ear to a tale of woe.

■. ^How do you ever stand it all?” I  
- 'on ce  asked him. “They’d-drive me'
. crazy, or Pd kick them all out o f the 

office, In tnsure.lf I had to do huslness 
them.”  ....

S3 never, talk back," he replied, “and 
say as little as I can get on with.

■ T'keep quiet. ~No one can quarrel -with; 
ka man. whO 'says nothing, and by not

-whetting' angry myself I save myself 
; ®r«n,paln and regret and am protect*d 
feom all sorts'of attaeksi”  - - - 

S p i& e ’d. evidently met the walking stick 
a&ea‘he was young.

i. ' i&  « « .  Western .N«w«paper UaIob.)

H I

A  little money from every 
f i .property owner, saved and in- 
y-;'.; yesfe3 in some home industry 
V;} ,'f that builds payrolls, will make a 

more prosperous community.
%

Denton Record-Chronicle: The 
fact that there isn’t a printer in 
a Texas penitentiary causes 
commendation o f that law-abid
ing cra ft ' from Brice Collins.

, iWriting in the McKinney Couri
er Gazette he says:

“ I do not believe that more 
than half a dozen printers have 
been sent to the Texas State 
prison for the commission of 
serious crimes in the last forty 
years. I challenge any m a n  of 
any vocation, including the min
istry, to name any class that can 
show a record for law-obeyanee 
comparable with that o f the 
union or non-union printers of 
Texas. No matter, reader, who 
you are, you know v6ry little 
about the average printer. As 
a rule, they herd together. He 
may not be always arrayed in 
fine raiment, or personally 
pulchritudinous, but don’t be 
deceived—  the unostentatious 
“ comp” has learned a lot as a 
looker on in Vienna. I f 'it  wasn’t 
for him neither you or any one 
else would know how to read 
a newspaper, magazine or book; 
i f  you had one, which you would 
not. You owe more to the 
winter than any man on-earth. 
Broad assertion that, but • I 
can prove it.

The one dissipation o f the an
cient printer was that he would 
get on sprees. He was too much 
o f a philosopher to get fighting 
drunk, but frequently he was 
humorously drunk. Setting type, 
a type at a time, he unconscious
ly memorized many c f  the things 
he set, and the droll, the tragic 
and the informative came back 
to him most accurately o f all 
when he was a bit “stewed.” The 
Linotype has succeeded -his 
place. A  Linotype operator sets 
columns where the hand com-, 
positor set sticks. He goes too 
fast to get much out.of what 
he sets as a rule, but he too is a 
law-abiding citizen as a  rule. 
There is but one newspaper man 
in the Texas penitentiary— he 
may have been released or serv
ed his time out by now. And 
that speaks well for the law- 
abidingness o f the whole news
paper bunch. They write of 
crimes and criminals and set 
crime stories; they get first 
hand information o f criminals 
and must come to see the fool
ishness o f crime as a means. of 
livelihood or.as a diversion. And 
therein may be the reason for 
the scarcity o f printers and edi
tors in not only Texas peniten
tiary, but all prisons.

The trains are .safe er.ough- 
it’s the crossings that are dan
gerous.

CURLEE 6103—6121 
6181 -  6191 CLOTHES

The above numbers do not in any way refer to a Cross Word Puzzle, but are your safest guide 
to real clothing economy. Each suit bearing either of the above numbers is guaranteed to 
give you entire"satisfaction or we will give you a new suit. We have other numbers in young 
men's models, beautiful patterns gand -priced $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00. CURLEE CLOTHES 
are the greatest values on the market today at the prices. Let us show you some of the new 
styles we have gust received. c . "

Percales and 
Gingham r

- You will always find at our store 
a good line o f Ginghams and Per
cales, good materials and nice pat;

’ terns. Nothing will take the place o f  
ginghams ancLpercales for the hoy.se. 
dress or for the cheaper , every day ' 
dress for the children. Our prices 
are as cheap as will be found.

“Kant Fade”
\

Wash fabrics are guaranteed fast coi- 
ors. If they fade we give you new 
material and pay you for making. -

All the new colors in solid color 
materials. Prints in a number o f 

'colors. These materials are good for 
all kinds of wash dresses' and es
pecially nice for children’s clothes.

“No Fade” 
Di;ess Shirts

and “ Harvard”  underwear. When 
you buy a shirt you want it to fit the 
same as your suit, also when - you 
wash it you do not want it to fade. 
If “NO FADE”: Shirts fade we give 
you a new one. Havard Unions are a 
real value, for $1.00* extra large cut 
and made o f the very best materials. 
All sizes 36 to 46.

oes $'4,95 oes
For $4.95 we offer you three styles in men's shoes, two high top and one oxford genuine full 
stitch kid real flexible shoes, 'and guaranteed' to be every part solid leather. These three 
numbers represent the utmost in shoe Values. Be sure to see them. Brown Kid straight last, 
a.brownldd, with wider toe for the older^men and a medium toe Brown Kid blucher oxford. 
All kinds o f ladies and children’s shoes. The largest shoe stock we have ever had!
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S A V E  W IT H  
SAFETY ;

In Having Your

Prescriptions 
Filled

Our store provides three things in 
every prescription—quality, accur
acy and service.

These, combined with the" lowest 
possible charges, give you absolute 
safety at a saving.

You can have confidence in us as 
your druggist the same as you have 
in your doctor.

Comer Drug Co.
MBfen

We are better prepared to serve you this season than we have ever been before. Our stocks 
in all lines are larger. -W e have mad$ every effort to secure for you merchandise that is de
pendable and at prices you can afford to pay. When you come to Santa Anna visit our storp. 
It is a pleasure to shdwyou ouE merchandise.

HILL
- Our Home Town

I heard'a fellow citizen say, 
While on "the streets the oth

er day,
That not a town within the state 

Had grown so bad at such a 
rate.

No; bit o f  good in it he found, \ 
No .folks of worth e’er moved 

to town,
No school, no roads,, no light, 

' no law; ,
In everything he found a^flawv

Small wonder then, it came to 
me, v '  t-

No town can gro\v with such 
as he.

I’m  ' not surprised ythat\ <folks 
ne’er come

To make this .town their -fu
ture home. , v

From its own citizen they, learn 
That streets' are bad, and 

lights wont burn,
That school is nothing b u t .. a 

shack,
And law. enforcement very 

lax.

What makes the town? I ask of 
you,

The buildings-here, or such as 
you ?

How can the laws be kept each 
day

If you help crooks to get 
away.

Will roads improve o r  business 
grow

Unless you help them to do so ? 
Will people say this town’s the 

best.
Unless you make it pass the 

test ?

Inspite of. friend, and woe, wit 
Our life is what we make it, 

And our home town always re
flects

New Method
Heals Pyorrhea

Ten Year Bad Case Completely 
Healed In a Short . Time 

Writes'Florida _ 
Woman.'

Faced with the loss o f her teeth, a f
ter 10 year’s suffering,: Mrs. .M. J. 
Travis, -an esteemed resident of Jack
sonville, .declares she finally saved 
h er.. teeth by a simple home treat
ment-: "worth its -weight in gold.' 
Using her own,, words: “ After hav
ing pyorrhea for 10 yeafs my mouth 
is now . healed: Before I found out 

-differently,. I was told* - there was no 
relief.and had yielded-: to the loss of 
six fine, solid: teeth.- Then I discover-: 
etUMoore’s pyorrhea treatment. Three 
days after, starting'its use, the sore
ness left my.gums; my teeth began 
to. tighten. Now my teeth are clean, 
my breach sweet,, and mv mouth coni- 

'  ' ' ' ' ifed .”  ' " ............ '

And could you believe that 
anyone was ever run over by a 
horse and buggy.

■ 1116 more often we citizens of 
Santa Anna get together, the 
more we will get.

Giving the Dairy. Square Deal
N ew s Bureau o f  Anim al Husbandry

pletely heal*
The experience of Mrs. Travis is

duplicated in hundreds o f other, cases., 
ff 'y ou  have pyorrhea—or . threatened 
with pyorrhea your teeth are in 
danger. Quick .and effective treat
ment is necessary. You can test, 
without money risk, the treatment 
the Moreham Co., 2212 Gateway Sta
tion, Kansas City, Mo. Under their 
guarantee of refund send two dollars. 
Or, pay: postman .the $2: with a few 
cents. postage. U se the treatment 7- 
days. Then if  you are not wholly 
used by Mrs.,Travis.- Simply write 
satisfied, write to that effect and your 
$2 will be returned : at once.

. " , ■
:^ A  seethe on a aci*ntifically conducted mi d ww t dairy /arm. 

: (Inset.) Filth quickly cakes on flanks of cows kept m poorly 
- tended stables. -

. No one ever.lost, anything by- 
doing a favor for the other fel
low.

Our atitude, our self .respect. 
Then Jet us make our -town the 

- best,
Each bend his talent to the 

task,
Correct its faults, then 'grow it, 

must
For towns are made by all of 

us!
— Lila Bell Smith.

. :: There are now 25,375,000 dairy 
cattle in the United States. Of 
these, says a recent report, only 
about one-half are cared for in a 
manner to enable them to return a 
fair profit to their owners. .-

Many a. milk cow has been ac- 
, cused of being a "boarder” when 

the owner had only himself to 
blame. Unlike human beings, dairy 
cows never shirk intentionally, and- 
f  requent tests reveal that seemingly 

'  unimportant details in the care of 
milk cows have startling effects on 
milk production. .

: If you are considering drying up
any of your milk herd because you 
believe them to be unproductive, fill 
in the questionnaire below for your 
own satisfaction. If you can write 
YES as an answer to all of the 
questions, it is safe to assume that, 
if your cows are not diseasesd, they 
are getting a square deal and there
fore ought to repay you generously.
, Are you feeding them a properly 
balanced ration?

If not, or if you are not quite 
sure of what makes up a properly 
balanced ration for milk cows, get 
in touch .with your county agent. It 
will pay you to do this.

Are the stables kept clean—espe

cially during the months you keep 
the milk cows in?

Clean stables and good ventila
tion are essential if the cow b  to 
give full returns. Clean gutters.- 
clean bedding and lots of pure air 
are important.

Has your milk herd access to alt 
the fresh water they will drink?

If not, give it to them. Water Is 
cheap, and they will repay you witA 
more and better milk.

Do you keep the cows dean?
Filth adhering to flanks and: 

udders takes money right out o f 
your pocket. Impurities are ab
sorbed into the system. That means 
more feed or less milk. Milk from 
a manure-caked cow is unclean 
and, on a  strict interpretation, 
against the law. In just a few min
utes, you can clip the udders, flanks 
and underlines of the cows. There
after, it is only a matter of seconds 
to wipe off all clinging foreign mat
ter with a damp cloth. Farmers, 
and dairymen who follow this prac
tice say it increases milk flow and 
enriches the milk. And the cow is 
certainly more comfortable and 
contented.

Are you giving your com  ft 
square deal? -
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SANTA ANNA NEWS
at the Post O ffice at Santa 

-Anna, Texas, as Second Glass Mail.

i year .in Coleman county $1.00 
S x  months in  Coleman county.. -....60c
One year outside o f cou nty___ _ $1.50

Advertising rates 25c and 30c- per

community, our^st^te, and our I 
nation. 'Now it lsTup ,to them to j1 
choose those candidates whom '!

What Are 'Ŝ ou Missing?

they fe^l will live up to 
standards best. ' t

Local notices ten cents per line for 
Bach insertion.
- Obituaries, Cards o f Thanks and 
^Resolutions o f Respect are charged 
at one-half the regular rate.
J .  J. Gregg, Editor and Pub.

Commontsense Facts.

.Friday, March 6, 1925

Power of the Press

*The power o f the press”  was 
A phrase that became current in 
the days when Greeley, Bennet, 
Dana and other great journalists 
o f  that time exerted tremendous 
political influence through their 
editorial columns.

But after seeing newspapers 
feated in one political campaign 
after another, some people are 
now prone to scoff at this old 
phrase, and assert that newspa
pers today have no political in
fluence. But the editor is o f the 
opinion that times have changed. 
31ie press still exerts a great in
fluence on the public mind, but 
now  it works in a different, 
and we will hazard, a more bene
ficial way.
: Unscrupulous editors have
abused the power o f the press. 
They have used newspapers as 
dubs, as weapons to win their 
own personal ends. And so to
day people do not like to be told 
bow to vote. But the well edited 
newspaper still influences the 
minds o f its readers.

I t  gives this great American 
public, on which our government 
rests, full information about 
laws, proposed measures, and is
sues. It no longer shouts loud
est at campaign time. But 
months before the torch light 
parades and political rallies, it 
gives its readers the knowledge 
which governs them later in 
casting their ballots.

:■ It works to set up standards 
-of public honsety, and o f good 
citizenship. It enlightens its 
readers on second ̂ economic and 
social principles. And then when 
election, time roils around, . it 
need " 'hot indulge in personal 
■vituperation, in telling its read- 
-ers how they must vote.

Its editors need merely sit 
back, .watch; and say. “We have 
done pur part in this-campaign. 
We.baye created in the minds o f 
our readers a common body o f

N o one; can waiit-anytliing urn 
these til he knows of Its existence.

| That is: -why andient folks man- 
! aged to live, contented lives \vith- 
i out Window &Iass, matches, soap,

- ------ - ,■ automobiles,vstoves, topthbfush-
JA merchant doesn’t spend bisies, telephones and so many’ ,-ofi 

money for advertising jnerely’ .to j the things.^ve now regard as, the j 
sep ms name in print-; 7 \ hare necessities o f life. i
>• He is too m jichof . a business| Advertising has done more, 
man-vto part^with his dollar un-.j than' one thing to make thiS’ era4 
less there is a good prospect of | of ours sô  rich in com forts. ancF; 
obtaining a legitimate return up - 1 convenience^. To advertising is 
on his .investment. j due .much pf- the .Qnultiplieation

He doesn’t-advertise goods thay-bf products and j service which 
he can’t recommend, because h 2,; are -now at tne- disposal, of 
knows that you can’t^ool all t eryone. y  .
the people all of the time, ’ , .There is no denying^the fact
that such a policy would even.-,that advertising\has ironed put; 
ually put him out <5f business. ' the mechanic^ of- existence. !jTfc 

He doesn’t '•gouge his cm i '-jhas made life, easier A  more 
mers, because he knows tha , pleasant byY bringing-to our _ at- 
they would soon "go elsewhc: .*Itention countless ’ necessities 
and buy for less money, and tha „ which years ago kingjs ransom 
would be the end of him. 1 could not have bought,

^WE HAVE ‘KM’
. - At last, wq have-received a 

shippient of those valuable Tex- 
ev- j*as ATfnapocs, publishedrbyN- the 

Dallas 'News, and will1 glad
ly supply 'V ourw ants.— Santa 
Anna-News.

It is reasonable to “presume, 
then, that when he does adver
tise an article, that article is 
worth having and the price is 
within reason.

When you b.uy from a local 
merchant, that merchant’s repu
tation for square dealing is be
hind the goods you b.uy.

Keep these common sense facts 
in mind when you go to buy and 
make the advertisements ' your 
guide, and you will make,no mis
take.

A wide awake salesman was 
demonstrating an adding ma
chine to a board of directors o f a 
large institution who had ad
hered to old time bookkeeping 
method/, and he wasn’t making 
much headway towards getting 
the order. Every few', minutes 
he would pick up a paper weight 
that was on a  nearby desk, and 
strike it against his sample ma
chine, striking a little, harder 
each time until one of ‘the direc
tors could stand it no longer, and 
jumping up nervously said, 
“ Young man, what in the world 
are you doing-that for,”  and the, 
salesman replied, “ That, dear 
sir, is opportunity knocking’ for 
admittance to your business,” 
and .he got the order. Very 
plainly, the iporal ̂ o this is that 
opportunity is knocking at the 
door o f every town and city, but 
most - of them have , never 
thought to asks what the noise 
is all about. The result is thaf 
the-places that hear the noise 
and recognize the. meaning of it 
are forging ahead .and the others 
are standing still.. And standing 
still means going backward.

Folks dress better,' eat better, 
sleep better,—and live better be
cause of local newspaper adver
tising.
’ You owe much to advertising.] $25 

—and you miss murhHvheri^yXSee 
fail to read it.

FOR light hauling 
Jones or -phone 53.

see Lester 
8-tfc

HOUSE- for 
Byrd.

rent.' -See J. 'W. 
8-tfc

; OppogitXes V
— y V

We're "always wanting ’ hot) 
in the winter time, apd ifiY jjurm' 
mer we long fo r  the frost." Fat 
people are forever trying to re
duce ; thin people try- to add to 
their weight. •- The rich imagine 
they envy the poor^ancTthe poor 
envy the rich a ^reat dqal o f the 
time. What we have^-we don’t 
wan);, and whatever^we haven’ t 
we crave earnestly. Only a few 

satisfied and those few

ALE— Second-hand wag
on, $60.00, one Casidy' Sulkey 
equipped with bedding outfit, 

00-; one scraper, or slip $5.00. 
A. L. B row n „ 9-2tp

FOR SALK— 3 Tube Westing- 
house radio set. Cheap if sold 
at once.—Albert E. Lowe. 9-2p

FOR ^fREjSiT or trade— Good 
.farm, 160 acre tract, 90 acres in 
cultivation. Will , trade for town 
property. For further informa
tion phone Mrs. Ollie Pearce 
Weaver, Santa Anna, Tex’. 8-3 tc

WE-have a 5 pound bar o f Oh 
Henry Candy to be given free to 
person turning in the most 
wrappers from Oh Henry Candy 
Buy Oh Henry - a,nd save the 
wrappers.—Walker’s Pharmacy

m
milk, priced right.— Albert 
Dean, 1 1-2 miles north Watts 
Creek school house. 10-3tp

are
won’t admit it  for fear they' will 
be accused of having no -ambi
tion. A nation -builds a/ great ... ..
ship. Immediately some other MILCH Cow for. sale, fresh
nation tries to build a bigger 
one. -You,erect a fancy home, 
and’ along comes another man 
with an envious eye and deter
mines t o 1 eclipse you. - - 

An especially difficult task al
ways invites a challenge to mas^ 
ter it. .The r  conspicious thing 
about life i§ the fact that every
body likes it, but. few are satis
fied ^ith it. „ 1

FOUR Burner, quick meal oil 
cooker for sale cheap, almost 
new.— J. G. Sims. 9-tfc

Sore Gums Healedr

THREE unfurnished rooms for  
rent.— W. L. Keeling, phone-343.

Ideas' on what is best for our , escape;

Dishonesty pays until you get 
caught— and therd are few who

Taylor’s Big Millett
For Sale, no Johnson Grass or 

. jiWeed Seed 'of any kind. Get
If you suffer from so«4 bleed-! Vg f ° 5 's store

iiiff (riiTnt o r  In o sp  te e t h  n r  01 a t  m y  f a r m ’ ? 6 ’ 0 0  p e r  1 0 0
pyorrh !reven  t o ? t e U S o r m !  P b ^ s - A m o s  Taylor. 10-4p 
we will sell you a bottle o f  Leto’s 7 : ’ ' • • ■ . .
Pyorrhea Remedy and guarantee Poultry Raisers
it to please you, pr refund your j I  am now booking orders for 
money. This is different from my Dark Cornish Eggs at $2.00 
any other, treatment.—Corner peTr setting o f  15; Please call 
Drug Go., Walker’s Pharmacy, and inspect my pen.—J, D. Cen- 
S. H. Phillips, Drug Store. 7-tf ter.' 10-tfc
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If It Is Something

N IC E
To Eat You Will Find It

at
Hunter Bros.
Fresh Vegetables
Tuesday and Friday 

Phones 48—49

WHEN in Coleman eat at Byrd 
& Harllee’s Cafe where you 
real service. 8-tfc

get

WANTED— To buy your poul
try, eggs and hides,—-Concho 
Produce Co. 10-tfc.

FOR SALE— 7 1-2 acres south
east o f Santa Anna, Texas. A 
part o f  this in. city limits. Brice-. 
$1,250.00. Address Miss V. Me 
Donough, Box 771, Kelso, Wash 
ington. 9-3tp

NEED GLASSES 
Dr. Jones, the Eye Man, will 

be at Childers & Co., Store, Sat
urday .14. Eyes Examined, 
glasses fitted, headache and eye 
strain relieved.

FOR RENT—Two light house
keeping rooms. Everything fur
nished.— H. R. Layne.

OATS for sale.— H. 
berry.

W. Kings-

JUST received a nice line: o f  
wall paper.— F. M. Jaynes. * 8-tf

WANTED— To buy your pcs  ̂
try and eggs.— Concho Produce . 
Co. 4-tfc

F0R RENT— 3_fqrhighed rooms ■- 
for" hbdsekeepiSg—J&fias. H ale.'

FOR SALE— Johnson grass and , : 
Oat Straw, 40c periljale: Deliv=> ■ 
er any- time wanted/^ ;Write W.
M. Lobestein, Santa Alina, Route - 
2. - J 9-5tp

W. CRUGER &  SON
Painters and Contractors 

Give us a chance at your work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed - 

Santa Anna, Texas.

We Breed and Grow This Variety Only

FOR P LAN TIN G
‘ \ *

' <■

Largest Boll— E asiest P ic k e d -H ig h e st Per Cent 
L int 3 8  to 4 2  Per Cent— Staple 1 1 -1 6  to 1 1 -8  inch

B est storm -proof and drouth resistin g  cotton grown  
W hy Lose Money Planting Ordinary Cotton ? 

Price $ 2 .5 0  Per Bushel Delivered F.O ,B .
To Your R.R. Station, in. Lots of Four Bushels or More. ;

Farmers’ Seed and Gin Go.
Box 102, P a ris , Texas

Leave Orders at First State Bank, W. R. Kelley & Co., or Place
them direct with

O. W . P arris, Local A gen t for F arm ers Gin Co., Santa A n n a, T exas

"iREWARD— Will pay $5.00 re
ward for return o f big, walking, 
house-lifting jack, been lost sev
eral weeks.— M. C. Cummings. 2

FOR SALE—2 five room Bun
galows, with gas, water and 
electric lights, in south part of 
town, buildings all practically 
new.— Mrs. Myrtle Tisdale. 7-4

FULL Blood Byrd Rock Eggs, 
$2.00 per setting o f 15. Also 
good filly for sale.—Mrs. J. B.
Wilson. 9-tfc

LARGE shipment of new song 
books received this week at the 
News office.

best this 
put out—  
high ger-

OUR SEED are the 
year we have ever 
bright, well matured, 
mination, tested Sudan $5.50, B. 
G. and White Wonder Millett 
$5.00, Darso, Hegari, Feterita 
$4.00, Redtop, Amber, Orange, 
Seeded Ribbon Gane $3.00, Yel
low and White Milo, Red and 
White Kafir $3.25 per. hundred 
freight paid Texas points. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

PANHANDLE SEED CO.
Amarilo, Texas

KASCH COTTON SEED
I arfii hoi^'ready to?take your 

order for Pure Pedigreed Kasch 
Cotton Seed, for fen; delivery. 
See me or phone 3412.—W. L. 
Alford’. - Y’ 7-tfe

ORDER^taken for Rhode Island 
Red baby chicks, 15c each. Air- 
hart strain.- Eggs $1.00 per set-, 
ting. Write or phone Mrs. J. W. 
Cammafck) Santa Anna, Texas...

ROOMS fQr rent, close to school . 
building.— S . W. Kingsbery. S

' 1
A  team that fights doesn’t 

necessarily have to use its fists/

Two Views

Mr. Dead One says: “Well 
it’s no use trying to'-' do much 
business these days. People are 
bound to take their cars and 
drive out o f town to do their - 
buying.”  v J

Mr. Live Wire says: “We < 
get trade from long ,dist 
nowadays because most people ; 
d|rive cars. All we have to do is • 
advertise, our businesses and; 
our town.”

People who think 
better than you, sometimes

they aSffit* 
imes areT

FOR SALE— Good building lot 
in north east part of town with 
building contract’ ready soon 
in the Coleman County Loan and 
Builders Association. See the 
editor.

LET us do ^our hauling, -have 
good Ford Truck. Phone 355.

10-2c
Ford Truck. 

-Hamburger Palace.

BABY CHICKS— Standard bred
White Leghorns at 12 l-2c each, nn9’ _Mfed- by. Enraiin* M«uefaeC9»

Sufferers o f S k ia  Diseases
Hooper’s Tetter-Rem 1* g u n o i t t i  

for all skin diseases nr troubles 
makes no difference o f - how long 
standing. I f  you are. troubled with 
E pem a, Tetter, Itcbj (any form ) 
Ringworm, P i m p l e s ,  Salt-Rheum ,; 
Dandruff, Cracked Hands, Poison 
Ivy, Old Sores, Erysipelas, or any 
other skin disease or trouble, secure •
ft bottle of Hooper's Tetter»Kem on our pos
itive gnanatc* to give  you eatire efttlsfis 
tkm or yoar money baek. A  Uoald* WSJ 
not fftsin. A  cermicide. Two tlsu. 75c as^'

*  4 8 1 l  {  (  i  V  I - * .  t  5
ready for delivery 
Geo. Shockley.

March 16.- 
10-2te

D*Uu, 7azu. field and

S. H. PHILLIPS, Druggist

%
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Bine Bird Party-

Miss Bettie Blue entertained 
the Beau-Not Club with a blue 
bird party at the beautiful coun
try home o f Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Mills on Thursday evening. 
There were 17 present, 14 mem
bers and 3 visitors. The diver
sion for  the evening was 42. The 
blue Wrd scheme was carried out 
very nieely. Tally cards were 
little - blue birds. Delicious re
freshments o f sandwiches, pie, 
whipped cream, pickles on let
tuce leaves and hot tea were 
served on blue and white plates 
with blue and white napkins, 
plate favors were little cards 
with blue bird decorations. This 
was one o f the prettiest and 
best enjoyed parties o f the sea
son.

OI^D SHOES 
MADE LIKE NEW!

Send your old shoes to 
Williamson’s Repair Shop. 
W ell doctor them into 
fresh, sprightly looking 
shoes—your friends will 
think there are brand new.

J. G. WILLIAMSON

YTV;

tSoaey back without question 
< If H U N TS GUARAN TEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt's Salve and Soap),fail in 
tbe treatment oflteh, Ecxema, 
Rincworm,TetterorOtheritch- 

• inff aSrto disease*. Try this 
treatment at our risk*

S . H. PHILLIPS, DRUGGIST 
Santa Anna, Texas

Merry Wives

Mrs. J. O. .Martin wag hostess 
to the Merry Wives on Thursday 
afternoon,- with a Washington 
Birthday party. The house 
beautifully decorated through
out, red, white and blue being the 
color scheme. 42 was the diver
sion for the afternoon. There 
were six tables. The score cards 
also carried out the color scheme: 
Late in the ‘afternoon dainty re
freshments Consisting of red, 
white and blue sandwiches, cjiev- 
ry pie, topped with Whipped 
cream- and cherries and hot tea 
were sServed in the dining,, room 
to the guests. Table decorations 
were red, white and blue. Tea 
was poured” by Mrs. P. P. Bond 
and plate refreshments served 
by the hostess, assisted -by 
Mesdames Will Childers, L. 0. 
Garrett and Leman Brown. 
Plate favors were -miniature 
hatchets. Refreshments were 
served to 35 guests. All report 
a pleasant afternoon. .

Junior B. Y. P. U.
At the close o f a busy day—  

Letha Mae Lackey.
Years Calms the storm— Jack 

"Gregg.
Why did Jesus work this mir

acle?— Vera May Hines.
Jesus has power over the evil 

spirits— Yantis Hines. __
Jesus knows what to doT— T. 

B. Pleasant.
The people cannot understand 

—Margorie Newman.
The healed man' lives— Guyn- 

dalene Newman.
A  rich ruler in need of 'Jesus 

—Melburie Hines.
Intermediate B.-Y. P. U

Our Home Mission Board— 
Nell Sue-Nabours.

Some o f our neighbors— Rubyi- 
Bottom
’ Some ways to be friends— 

Queenie Gregg.v
Poem: Our Friend— Edith

Lowe.
Where is my Jerusalem— 

Johnnie Sue Lupton. '
My favorite Home Mission 

Work— Debbs Spivey. f-'
Song—Johnnie Pearce.

„ Self Culture Club

Subject: Short StoriesO  /■
Time: March 13th 3:30 p. m.
Hostess—Mrs. P. P. Bond.
Leader—Mrs.JVed Turner, Jr.J
“ Just-So-Stories”.— Leader. ^ j

“ The M'an Who Would h,e 
King”—Miss Btockard.

“Wee Willie Winkle”— rfVTrs. 
FrankrTurner. ,

Questions: -  '  ~ ^
1. What are the essentials of- 

a short story?
2. Fiction asfan art has made-

more ^rogress than other liter
ary type. How can you account 
for this? ^ A ■

3. Discriminate between the 
short-story and the shoft-nan-a- 
tive; the talej, the^sket'ch, and 
the scenorio.

4. All literature is feeling the 
hand o f commerce, but the short 
story is chieflv threatened-. 
Why? f *

5. .Why is the journalized 
short-story so popular? What 
can you say ofrits literary/form ?

6. How does Kipling ..compare 
with other short-s,tory writers^ 
of his time? %

7. What traits of character^ 
and what; circumstances in his 
early life endorsed his stories 
with literary merit? , m

8. Name some o f the best Eng
lish and American short-story 
writers.

9. Kipling’svbest short-stories
have their setting in India. 
W hy? -  .  v J

10. Tell something of interest 
concerning the present-day life
o f Kipling.

Senior B. Y. P. U. Program

If you must tell a falsehood 
try and do it on the right side.

Subject: The BiBle, It’s Super
iority. ' -v

Song, No 32. < ^  > '
Prayer. ,
Song, No, 73.
Special' Music—Nettie Neu

man and Eureka Pleasant.;
Introduction, Leader—J. E. 

Ford. i
The Bible is the best standard 

— Karin Ragsdale.
Other standards offered— HiL 

da Harrell.
The Bible alone tells what our 

souls need—Velma Evans. '
TThe /creature or the Creator,

SATURDAY and MONDAY

SPECIAL
For two days only we offer you 

a big assortment of Gingham and 
Percale Dresses of the better kind, 
the material used in these dresses 
js  good quality and they are nicely 
finished and trimmed, you will be 
delighted with them; they’re worth 
$2,25 to $2.75—for t wo days only

$1.95
--iiLg uaai

GINGHAM SPECIALS

Kalbumin 32 inch Gingham. 
This is a 25c value in any store

Per yard 20c

PERCALE SPECIAL

A  good 36 inch percale, in nice 
assortment of colors—

6 yards for $1.00

Royal Society 
"Packages Santa Anna Merc. Co. Pictoral Review 

Patterns

iL

Jvhich?— Mondean, NaBours. ,  : 
The Bible’s place 'in the per

sonal life— Mary- McCorkle.~ :
- Making the Book my own— 
Knox Campbell.

Reading^LaVerne Dennis, .
"  Song, No. 97.

Each • one-be sure and. know 
your,topie sbr-that^you may be 
more efficient in the work of the 
Master.1 Remembenvel willrren- 
der this program' at Rockwood 
Baptist Church.— Reporter. 1

' Mrs. Edwin Marrow 6f ̂ Stan
ton is here visiting her parents, 
Mr! arid"Mrs. E. L. Woodward.

" 7 n o t ic e ! OF ELECTION

Programme for W. M. S. 
Baptist Church, March 9

Home Mission Opportunities 
Leader— Mrs. T. R. Campbell. 
“ Beginning at Jerusalem”—  

j Mrs. Douglass.
’ . “The Strength of the Hills is 
His Also”— MrsfJim Newman.

“He Hath Made o f one Blood, 
All Nations”— Mrs. '  W. I.
Mitchell. ‘ '

Cuba and the Canal Zones—  
Mrs. Lovelady. , 1

"Arise and Build”—Mrs. D. J. 
Barnes.

“ God is able to graft them in”  
—Mrs. Lee Hunter.
. “ Even the Winds and theNSea 
Obey Him’ — Mrs..Banister. '

“ A Good Soldier o f Jesus 
Christ”— Mrs. MartiR.

Hymn— “ Blest Be. the Tie That 
Binds.”

fixion o f Christ.”
You are most cordially invited 

to attend these services.
A. L. Oder, minister.

Christian Church

The usual services will be held 
next Lord’s Day: ^
The Bible School meets prompt

ly at the usual hour. Be on time.
Colnmunion at the 11 o ’clock 

hou^.
Sermon follows^ Subject: 

“ The Kingdom of God.”
...................So

cieties meet at 6,:00..
Subject at 7:30: “ The Cruci-

JNotice is hei'eby-gjyen that’ an 
election \yill be* held in the City 
o /  Santa Anna, .County of: Cole
man. State o f Texas, on the 1st 
Tuesdoy in -April, -lj)25, the 
same being. the seventh. day. of 
April, 1925, for the purpose of 
electing the following officers,;; 
to-wit: -  ;

A~Mayor and .two City Com
missioners, to- succeed /W . E.
Baxter, present-Mayor, and W.
M: Riley- and Miles Wofford,I 
present City Commissioners^ All j
of whom shall hold-Aheifirespec-j .. ... . ,
tive office - for a"term of y two j Both Christian Endeavor 
years, or until their successors ! 
are elected and qualified. . i

Said election will be held at 
the City Office in said Santa An
na, Texas, J. T. Garrett has been 
appointed presiding officer of 
said election and he shall appoint 
the necessary number of Judges 
and Clerks to assist in holding 
said election, and no one shall be 
permitted to vote at said election 

t except those who are qualified 
! under the law ol’ this state io. 
v-ote at said election.

| The polls shall open at 8 a. m.
I and shall remain open until 7 p. 
m. and said election shall, in all 
respects bp conducted and held,.

' and lcturns thereof, made as is 
' required by the laws of the State 
! of Texas, and by the ordinances 
of the City of Santa Anna, Tex
as.

Wilness my hand at Santa An- 
i na, Texas, this the 3rd day of 
| March, A. 1). 1925.
| W. E. Baxter, Mayor, City of 
I Santa Anna, Texas. 
r Attest *

Grace Mitchell, City Clerk.

Neighboring towns are start
ing campaigns for', the most 
beautiful lawn in their communi
ties. Now that would.nbt be a 
bad thing for  Santa Anna' to un
dertake. '

-The best -advice., ever 'given 
vyas, “Live on your last wedc’s  
salary.”

COMING TO A 
BROWNWOOD

Dr. Melenthfii
In

SPECIALIST -t; 
Internal Medicine- for .the 

past Twelve Years ^

DOES NOT OPERATE

At you r 
Grocers

Will be at
SOUTHERN HOTEL. 
Saturday, March 14' 

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m

ONE DAY ONLY

%

§
* B L E N D

COFFEE,

You wont find any better 
anywhere

HOFFMANN-HAyMAN 
COFFEE COMRVNY
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

No Charge for Consultation
Dr. Mellenthin is a regular gradu

ate in medicine and surgery and is 
licensed "by the state, o f Texas. He : 
does not operate for chronic appendi? 
cicis, gall stones, ulcers of the stom
ach, tonsils or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful r e - : 
suits in diseases of the stomach,•liv
er, bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart,; 
kidney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh, 
weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg 
ulcers and rectral ailments.

Below are the names of a few o f 
his many satisfied patients in Texas:

A. Zinke, Itoscoe, Texas, gail blad
der trouble.

j C. A. Kuykendall, Leonard, Texas, 
ulcer of the stomach.

Ben Kubena, East Bernard, Texas 
catarrh.

Mrs. J. D. Ward, Hugo, Oklahoma, 
bowel. trouble.

R. A. Schumann, New Braunfels, 
headaches.

Mrs. Henry Lippe, McGregor, Tex
as, varicose ulcer.

Mrs. H. D. Brown, Burkburnett, 
Texas, high blood pressure and nerve 
trouble. ,

'Remember above date, that consul- : 
tation on this trip will be free and 
that his treatment is different.

Married women most be accom
panied by their husbands.

Address: 211 Bradbury, Bldg?] Los • 
Angeles, California.



TH&a/oray -Am&. news-
' Security Abstract Co. 
Frank W. McCarty, Mgr.

Coleman, Texas 
We give quick Service.

Office with 
R. E. L. Zimmerman

gmiimmamtwiumtnttmtmHmwwiimmnwniwminwtnniwww ^ . j  IMPROVED IWIFORMTKTEmTOItAl

Fred Watkins Dray Line

' ' We ■
HAUL ANYTHING
Service is Our Motto 

DAY|PHONE38 
NIGHT 217

HOW’S THIS?
HAUL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will 

do what we claim tor It—rid your system 
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by 
Catarrh; .

HAUL’S CATARRH MEDICINE con
sists 'of an Ointment which Quickly 
Relieves -the catarrhal inflammation, and 
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which 
acts through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces;’ thus assisting: to restore nor- | 
tnal conditions. ■Sold by druggists for over 40 Years- 
- F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O. !

Fire, Tornado Insurance 
W. E. B A X T E R  

Santa Anna, Texas

,IEW CALOMEL 
BREAKS A COLD 

OVERNIGHT
. When the purest kind o f English 

Chlomel was combined with pepsin 
by a smart young chemist, the 
World was given an ideal mild med
icated laxative for breaking colds.

■ One night is long enough fo r  this 
new, m ild and non-sickening pepsin- 
treated calomel, called “ Pepsinated 
Calomel" to break the m ost stub
born cold. Before breakfast time it 
vanishes and leaves you feeling 
fresh and fine.

“ Pepsinated Calomel”  does not 
sicken, gripe, salivate or upset you, 
but it does dean you out thorough
ly , tone up the appetite, purify the 
blood, stop dull headaches, relieve 
stomach - and bowel disorders and 
make you feel like a new person. 
Never take the old drastic calomel 

-—insist on “ Pepsinated Calomel,”  
fo r  it is better. Prepared by the 
Pepsinated Calomel Co., Atlanta, 
Qb. Sold by S. H. PHILLIPS

PLANT TREES NOW

Liberal premiums with cash 
orders.

No communities andfew homes 
have enough home-grown fruit.

Peaches, Plums, Pears, Figs ! 
Nectarines, Pecans, Jujubes and farmer 
other Fruits. .

W e have new sure-bearing 
^varieties and the old standards;
-Evergreens, Flowering Shrubs,

Roses, Hardy, Climate-Proof Na 
live Shrubs and other Ornamen 
**5- . . HL’ & J

Catalog free.
WE PAY EXPRESS

v Satisfaction Guaranteed.
- Information gladly given.

THE AUSTIN NURSERY

THE PASSING DAY |
| WILL H. MAYES ||
I Department of Journalism i;j
I  University of Texas. |
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Plant That Spring Garden.
An east T e x a s  

editor writes that 
some of his subscrib
ers have request
ed him to ask me to 
w r i t e  something 
about spring gar-, 
dens. He did not say 
so, but I have a sus
picion that the sub
scribers are overstocked . on garden 
seeds for which they are finding poor 
sales because of the continued dry 
weather.. East Texans have so lit
tle dry weather that, when it fails- to 
rain for a few weeks, they are in
clined to think “It Aint Gonna to Rain 
No Mo’.” Therefore they sit down and 
wait to see what is going; to happen. 
West Texans, having gone through 
repeated drouths, know that a rain 
is sure to follow every; dry spell, and 
they plant crops just as though they 
ire expecting rain the next day;: There 
is no drag in the garden seed market 
in West Texas, I am guessing, and 
there should not be any where else.

* • •
Plant Now and Plant Often,

I am not an authority on gardening, 
Like most city gardeners, of the back
yard variety, I plant nearly as much 
as I harvest. The spring gardening 
fever usually hits me hard with the i 
first mild spring days and dies in the; 
heat of the early summer. The vege
tables die along with my garden 
fever. Often. there is a, race to pee: 
which will die first. I have a farmer 
friend, though, who used to sell me 
vegetables, and he gave, as the rule 
Cor his success-that he began planting 
his garden early, planted in small 
quantities, and at.intervals of about 
two weeks. He pays no attention to 
the weather or the moon when he 
thinks it is the time of year to begin 
planting certain things. The frost 
gets his vegetables sometimes and ocr 
lasionally the ground is too dry to 
aring them up, but he soon has more 
an the way. T h e ‘ seed cost mighty 
ittle.in proportion to the returns, and; 
py planting often he keeps supplied 
with fresh crisp vegetables.

*  *

Prepare to Live -at Home,
Even a town man of average busi

ness ability knows one thing with 
enough certainty to give practical ad
vice in regard to it. He knows that 
:he less’ he -has to pay out of his in
come for living expenses, the more his 
profits will be-and the more cash he 
will have $0 Shew for his work. He 
•iso knows that; if he spends more than 
lis receipts he will soon be broke. That, 
statement is so simple that it really 
sounds foolish, yet some people do not 
ippear to have learned the lesson. The 

who can produce meat and 
vegetables and corn and ' hay and 
syrup and honey and milk and but
ter and turkeys and chickens and eggs 
ind fruit and berries and many other 
things on his place, while also grow
ing cotton.fs more than foolish to grow 
nothing but cotton, leaving the other 
things to be bought with his cotton 
money. The farmer who follows the 
jne crop method lives poorly because 
tie has to pay for all he eats, and an 
pccasional crop failure wipes out the 
little profit he makes.

SiindaySchool
.* LessonT
(B y  R E V . P. B . P IT Z W A T E R , D .D .. D ean 

at  th e  E v en in g  S ch oo l. M oody  'B ib le  In 
stitu te  o£ C h lcaeo .p

(© , 1925. - W estern  N ew sp a p er  u n ion .)

DR. FRANK CRANE SAYS—

-Life is more like'fishing than 
it is like anything else. .

All progress is by fumbling 
and experiment rather than by 
logic and intelligence.

We are not to blame for our 
color,-our home, our race, or for

Lesson for March 8
THE SAVIOR ON THE CROSS

LESSON T E X T — L uke 23:33-48. 
GOLDEN T E X T — “ H e that spared 

not H is ow n  Son, but delivered  H im  up 
fo r  us all, how  shall He not w ith  Him 
a lso  fre e ly  g iv e  us all th in g s?"— Rom . 
8:32.

P R IM A R Y  TO PIC — Jesu s. ForglveB  
H is Enem ies.

JU NIOR TO PIC— T he S av ior  on the 
C ross. ■■ ■ ■ ■ „ •

IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  SE N IO R -T O P-: 
IC— T h e  C rucifix ion  o f  Christ.

YOUNG P E O P L E  ’AN D A D U L T  TO P 
IC— C hrist D ied fo r  Our Sins.

■ This lesson brings ns face to face 
;wlth the greatest tragedy of all times. 
No. record In the annals of history ap
proaches it ; It; Is the very climax ,of all

: history. Though unique in its black 
mess, from it flows streams of liberty 

' and life for all the world. It is highly 
Important that every teacher have per

sonal experience of Christ’s death for 
himself, and then get. his pupils to se«

' that Christ's death was Instead of. 
their own death.

I. The Place of Crucifixion (v. 33). 
They led him away to Calvary, a

' hill north of Jerusalem, resembling a 
skull, “Calvary”' Is the Latin word 
and “Golgotha" Is the Hebrew. This 
Is a most significant name’ for the 
place where man’s redemption was ac
complished. The skull Is an apt pic- 
ture of-man’s condition as the result 
of sin—Iife nnd Intelligence are gone, 
leaving only the; dark, empty cavern 
which once contained them,

II. His Companions on the Cross 
(v. S3).

Two malefactors were crucified
■ with Him. Their names are not given 
This Is a fulfillment of the Scriptures. 
“ He was numbered with; the trans
gressors” ( Isa. 53:12).

III. His Forgiving Love (v. 34).
He cried; “Father forgive them.” He

doubtless had In mipd not only the sol
diers who acted for the; government, 
but the Jews, who, In their blindness; 
were Ignorant of the enormity of their 
crime. *

IV. The World Revealed (vv. 34-43)
- Jesqs Christ on the cross is the .su
preme touchstone of human life, and 
discloses the world’s heart Take . a 
cross-section of the world at any time 
since Christ was crucified, and repre-_ 
sentatlves of the various classes 
therein were found around Jesus on 
the cross.

1. The Covetous (▼. 34).
They gambled for His seamless robe 

right under the cross where He was 
dying. This represents those whose 
primary interest in Christ is, a means: 
to get gain.

2. The indifferent (v.-35),
“The people stood beholding.” They

taxed upon Him -with Indifference. The 
great mass of the world gaze upon
'he crucified Christ with stolid indlf-/

The most remarkable thing 
about Jesus is not only that he 
said such wonderful things, but 
that he found so many people \

ST. GEORGE HOTEL 
Dallas

Where you will feel at home 
If only to spend the day 

in Dallas, make our large 
lobby and our spacious par
lors your resting place.

170 Rooms, 60 baths. 
$1.50 per day and up.

In the center of the busi- 
vness district. -

CHAS. HODGES,' 
Proprietor.

not being born the Prince of where the fish are. 
Wales or otherwise born,' to 
great place. But we are respon
sible within certain- limits.

We are not responsible for not 
being a fish, or a bird. That is 
a matter wholly beyond our con
trol. How we were born and 
where we were bom depends up
on other than ourselves. But we 
should not forget that a great 
deal depends upon ourselves.

There are rays o’f  light the 
other side o f red and beyond 
violet, but we cannot see them.
There are doubtless beauties in 
the universe that lie beyond the 
capacities o f the human eye, so 
there are sounds too low and too 
high for the human ear.
. Our responsibilities lie within 
a certain gamut, but trey are 
true none the less.

Those who are most likely to 
be successful are those who 
realize both their responsibilities 
and their limitations. It is 
necessary not only for a man to 
work hard, but for him to offer 
his product in the best markets.

There is no fishing where the

fish are not.- You may be an j who believed Him ‘ ’an^at^leaSfc- 
expert caster and select your | partially -understood Hiin. 
worm or fly, and have all man- j In other words, His greatness 
ner of patience, but it will do consisted not only in His wis- 
you no good unless the fish are dom, but in His knowledge pf 
there to bite. • . the human race. ‘
To be a- good fisherman he must j It is necessary • not only for 
not only know how to fish, | the sculptor to have a beautiful 
skillfully,but -he must know (ideal and dream and a know-

! ledge of plastic art, but is
necessary for him to know how 
to use his clay. •;

(Copyright, 1925, by the Mc
Clure Newspaper Syndicate.) ’

MOTOR M IKE

M OTOR MIKE SAYS:

I’m very proud I have a Ford;
I need it every day;

I’ve found in business and in fun 
To own a Ford will pay;

I send up thanks at day and night, 
Up to the Bounteous Giver, 

Because I still can drive around 
Or merchandise deliver.

“ Buy a Ford and it’s not a guess.” That’s true. It’s 
also true that you’d better see us for your genuine Ford 
parts accessories and everything-your car needs.

SANTA ANNA MOTOR COMPANY
is

'  * y - '. .  ^ '  S

Advertise Your Surplus Products.

F. T. Ramsey & Son 
Austin, Texas 
Since 1875

id  I
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Sick
Headache

“I  have used Black-Draught 
when needed for the past 26 
years," s a y 8 Mrs; Emma 
Grimes, o f Forbes, Mo. “ I 
began taking it for a bad case 
o f constipation. I would get 
constipated and feel just mis
erable—sluggish, tired, a bad 
taste in my mouth, . . . and 

. soon my head would begin 
hurting and I would have 
severe sick headache. 1 don- 
know just who started me to
f i f i n g

Thedford’s
LACK-DRAUGHT
but It did the work. It just 
seemed to cleanse the liver. 
Very soon I felt like new. 
When I found Black-Draught 
so easy to take and easy- 
acting, I began to use it in 
time and would not have sick 
headaches.”

Constipation c a u s e s  the 
system to re-absorb poisons 
that may cause great pain 
and much danger to youx 
h e a l t h .  Take Thedford's 
Black-Draught. It will stimu
late the liver and help to 
drive out the poisons.

Sold by all dealers. Costs 
only one cent a dose.

Most farmers are poor salesmen and 
lo not know how to dispose of perish- 
xble products and other things for 
ft’hich they have no need, leaving them 
io go to waste. Why not profit by the 
example of the most successful bust-, 
aess men and place a small advertise
ment In the local newspaper? If you 
aave an extra horse, cow, hive of bees, 
machinery that is not needed, there is 
sure to be some one who would like 
:o have it. If only be knew about it. A 
jmall advertisement will help’ to sell 
lurplUB fruit, butter, chickens; eggs; 
ind dozens of other things about the 
place that you do * not -need. It has;; 
seen said that thereis somebody want
ing and ready to pay for everything 
me can find to sell. If only the seller 
ind the buyer: can get together. The 
small newspaper, reading notice is the 
>est way to get them together that has; 
;ver been found, and the cost is small,; j 
lot usually more than a quarter or. half j 
lollar. The farmer who uses this sell- ( 
tng plan regularly will find that it j 
oays well. In many states, a large 

I part of the country papers is filled 
j .vith such advertisements, but the ail- 
j vertlsing idea does not seem to be 
(used much by Texas farmers.
1 . . .  ‘
j Automobiles and Good Roads a Boon. ,
! - A few years ago the farmer who 
j lived as much as eight or ten miles 
|l;-om his trading point was at a great 
1. sad vantage, because it took a day ,, 
:o get anything to market Good roads , 
md automobiles are changing that A s  
ten mile trip is: now a half hour's de
lightful drive'instead of two., nr; three.,4
hours of hard toil. A telephone call i 
from a merchant or a neighbor a doz- | 
sn miles ^way may close a trade in j 
a few minutes . and delivery can be j 
made almost as quickly as a merchant i. 
-an deliver goods In his hown. The 
world Is fast putting, away Its-former; 
day methods, and the farmer , who 
would sucreed must keep abreast of 

i the times. lie must use the methods 
! of the modrrn successful business man 
and not trust to chance, as en-many 

! have 'been doing What would }ou 
'.think of the merchant who would .viy 
I I sold more overalls than anything 
j else last year, so I will handle nothing 
but overalls this >ear. and will sit 
down and wait for the people to come 
tod buy them?”

erenee.
3. The Scoffers (vv; 35-30).
(1) The rulers reviled Him for His 

!aim to be the Savior. -They wanted 
i , Savior, but not a- crucified Savior. 
Many today are religious, but have 
only contempt for a salvation which 
■enters In an atonement mad.e by 
blood.

(2) The soldiers reviled Him for 
claiming to be a king. The title,"King 
o f . the Jews,” had been placed over 
Him In bitter Irony, but It was true 
for, by right of the Davidlc covenant, 
He shall be one day King over- Israel 
(II Sam. 7 :8-16). The' fact that the 
superscription was In Greek, Hebrew 
and' Latin shows that be was to be 
king over all the world.

(8) The Impenitent Malefactor (K 
39).

This brutal man Joined In reviling 
the Savior, even though; be was^under 
condemnation. - 

4. The Penitent Malefactor ( tv. 40- 
43).

The .consclous'slnifer who discerned 
the heart o’f the Savior prayed for 
mercy. The man confessed^ his sin 
against God-and cried to Jesus for sal
vation. He saw that the dying One 
was the forgiving God. The*fact-that 
he acknowledged Ills sin showed that 
he was penitent. His request-, that 
Christ rernember- him when He came 
Into HW kingdom shows that he rec'og-. 
nfzed tliat the One who was dying, on 
'he cross was making atonement for 
--in, and that He would come to reign ' 
■ is  King. Ills salvation was. lmmedi- j 
ale. Christ said, “Today shalt tliou | 
be with me in Paradise,". . .i

V. The Death of.Cnrlst (vv. 44-40). I 
So shocking was tile i-riioe that mi- | 

ture herself threw - around. the Son of j 
Gild a stiroiid to-., hide Him from lliet 
godless crowd. When the price of sin I 
was paid He. cried, with-a loud voice, 
showing that He still had vitality..that 
Ills death was not through exhaustion, 
but by Ills Mueieign will

In This Life
It Is In this life alone we-can learn 

lessons of patience and self-denial, for 
there are .no:sick-beds to watch by, no 
sufferers to -sootbe. no ■ mourners, to 
comfort in the mansions of the Fa
ther’s house —George Macdonald.

Foundation of Peace
The Divine benediction Is pro

nounced upon peacemakers. But'then 
peace, to, be of witue, must be per
manent; and to be permanent It-must 

founded on sound principles.
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There Must Be a Reason
Our sales gained Six Thousand Dollars over January and February 
of last year.

I f  you will come in and get our prices, look over our stock, com
pare the quality and price yourself we think you will find the reason

We now have the best and most complete stock in Santa Anna. 
The best line of shoes in town. A  complete line of Dry Goods, Hats 
Notions, Queens ware, Aluminum ware and Enameled ware.

The largest stock of Groceries and the most complete line' o f  
feed in the County. Try our superior line o f Stock and Poultry 
feed.

Special For the Week
25 lb. Sack pure Cane Sugar......................................$1.85
Best Flour per sa ck ................................................... $2.25
No. 2 Tomatoes, 10 ca n s ..................................  $1.00

MARSHALL & SONS
THE STORE THAT IS GOING TO MAKE THE PRICES

m
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TILL THE SOIL THAT FEEDS YOU!

MOTHER EARTH is mankind’s best provider. 
She produces everything we wear— everything 
we eat— and everything That shelters us. In 
brief Mother Earth has made life possible.

/
k i

So it is with your city and your merchants. Your success is de
pendent upon their success./ You must support them or they will ret
rograde. You are to them what the plow is to the field.

• • ■••••...:•••• -.'iV--.-: •. V ; • • - . v; • ••• >•.,
■ ’• ■ ■r' ■ .■■■• --•■.■■■•••. ' . . .•• •■•,••- - - • -■■■■.■:.;;•>■ • . . . . • • • • ; • • • • • • .  - ■- .i-. .•■•••./•.• • . ■ * '.'•<•••

In other words, sustain your merchants by buying at home. The 
good will of the buying public ds the goal of the modern seller. Without 
it they cannot exist. , /  /
: . V . -v;/ T -• . . : . '•. V;. ; ' -/ 7 ^  .-•>>; • v7'.;':y Av \ ,7 .̂ V T '-.y\ ^ ' . ; : . v':;y7/-'':7-'7.yj-'7'rŷ 7;/'7-yT:!:y-7;7y7T':.;::-;̂7 1./-./-’7 jr; 7:''y 7vj; 7^74

Back up your merchants and you prosper with them. By boosting 
the“Buy-at-Home” movement you help put your community on the map

TEXAS MERCANTILE CO.
R. P. CRUM & SON 
M. WOFFORD
S. H. PHILLIPS 
FIRST STATE BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
CORNER DRUG CO.
B. T. VINSON & CO. - 
J. L. BOGGUS & CO.
SANTA ANNA TELEPHONE CO.

M em bers 
Retail M erchants 

A ssociation

ADAMS MERCANTILE CO. 
SANTA ANNA MERCANTILE CO. 
WEST TEXAS UTILITIES CO. 
WALKER'S PHARMACY

GARDNER FILLING STATIONS 
BAXTER’S VARIETY STORE 
BLUE RACKET STORE 
POLK BROS.
HUNTER BROS.
SANTA ANNA MOTOR CO.
S. W. CHILDERS & CO. 
BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
C. E. WELCH 
SANTA ANNA NEWS
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IN C U B A TO R S
AND

BROODERS
Bring no disappointments. 
Easiest Machine operated. 
Hatches every hathable egg. 
Regulates itself.

Don't be satisfied with any
thing but the best. Take no 
chances—buy a BUCKEYE.

Sixes From 65 Egg to 10,368 Egg.

W. R. Kelley & Go.
Established 1889

O-O-t
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-“Stumbling on to Eternity”

/ “ Qur greatest glory is not in 
never falling, but in rising every 
time we fall.”
: Oliver Goldsmith said this a 
long tittle ago and when the com
mon f in  o f p en  and women 
"come to view blatters in this 
slight ttyere w ijl’be a deal more 
happiness afloat, and a greater 
aneaspre o f accomplishment will 
mark the broad meadows of hu-

 ̂ _sp.it is one' o f our first and 
f i n e s t  faults that we fear to 
f$H,'an4, this ever be-

.fdre.tus.we miss the paths that 
^really lead to places worth while.
; "$41 this in spite o f  the fact—  
■siKi-Bve know it is a fact— that 

rthpse, who have reached the 
heights are covered with bruis- 
•es-ryes, even battered some- 
■times-

vlThere is a sense o f satisfac
tion -in arising from a fall which 
.cannot be mesaured . in words— • 
the worth o f which to the right 

‘Sort - o f person is practically 
boundless.

We are going to stumble and 
fall-—that is certain, and it is 
not an especially pleasant 
thought. But it is a fact that 
will have to be met some one o f  
these days; and, this being the 
case, the high part for you and 
me is to think how fine it is to 
stand up again after the fall.

Sometimes it may seem eaiser 
±o stay down.' Sometimes '  the 
hurt is so great that it would 
seem impossible to rise. These 

c are the very times we have the 
| .greatest need for rising. If we 

give in on such occasions, we 
shall do little better than crawl

We must never forget that we 
are human. At ,the same time, 
we should always remember that 
we are capable of better .things 
than we have done, no matter 

-how clean is the record.

The Only Country

When an orator tells us that 
this is the finest country in the 
world, we naturally applaud and 
agree. We .all feel that way 
abouf, it. We have found life 
happy and successful here. We 
know that-we get more, pleasure 
ppt o f living herp tjian we would 
out o f living elsewhere.

But here is something more 
eloquent than the words o f any 
orator. .Cpsmo Hamilton, fa
mous English author, recently 
declared, “ Amerjca is the only 
country to live in during this 
generation.”

And to prove that he meang 
what he says, he has given up 
his British citizenship to be
come an American; This con
vinces one that he is not paying 
our nation an idle compliment 
such as often come from the lips 
of profit hunting lecturers from 
abroad.

And we may feel sure that he 
is not coming here merely be
cause he finds it harder to make 
a living across the sea. He comes 
here because he believes that 
America is the center o f the 
world’s culture—that it stands 
for the highest national develop^ 
ment on the face 'of the globe'.
■. This should make us all thank-, 
ful to the providence that has 
made this nation our home.

! Caught in the Round-Up
- G. E. Adams left Wednesday; 

fur Dallas and Waco on business.
Lee- Parsons, Jr.' of'Cisco- vis

ited relatives here this. week;-?--. -1
Cecil Freeman and family-were 

here Sunday from Coleman.
; Miss Jewell Harris of Winters 

visited relatives here -this 
week.

„ r
j Mrs, Price Rice of Hamilton is. 

visiting, her parents, Mrf and 
Mrs. J. W. Collier.
- Dave Banks was brought - to
the hospital for - an Appendicitis 
operation Tuesday. • ' ■ '

Mr. and Mrs? D. W. Keefer of 
Whon were shopping in the city 
Saturday.

Rev. J. Hall Bowman is in 
Waco this week ■ attending; a 
meeting. - ,

Mrs. Lee Millhollen spent Sun
day with Mrs, Leona Hicks in 
Coleman. ' , ,

Mrs. Stafford Baxter and Mrs. 
J. R. McDaniel were- Saturday 
visitors in Brownwoo^. ., ' -: r

Mrs. Tom- Woodward who has 
been very ill, is reported. slightly 
better.

John Harrison and family 
have moved into, the house form
erly occupied by W. E. Faulkner.,

J. W. Herndon o f Sweetwater 
is looking after business here 
this week. 1

Rev. Sidney F. Martin and 
family visited relatives in-Dub
lin this week.

Roy Turney o f Idalou, near 
Lubbock, brother to Mrs. Martin 
/visited Rev. §. F. Martin and 
family last week-end. -

Misses Ruth Laird and Mary 
•Russell o f .Novice ' visited Mr. 
and?, Mrs.! Lloyd Burris „ this 
week. . y

J. J. Kirkpatrick, and wife of 
Waldrip were here Sunday to at
tend the,funeral of. his brother, 
J. W. Kirkpatrick. ; ^ :-

A.- L. Pearce,- County' Repre
sentative'', visited~his ,fathffc in 
Santa Anna Monday on ' his' re
turn to Austin. , ■

The regular meeting o f the 
Union Mission Study class was 
called o ff  Monday on account o f 
so much sickness in town.

Later: Mrs. Jenkins, mother 
o f Mrs. Harrow/ died and - was 
buried at Cleburne. Deceased 
was passed 80 "years old.

Mrs. W.'T. Ramsey and little 
daughter, Pattie Joe, of Baird, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. P. 
Bond this week.-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams 
are moving to Cojp&pche this 
week where they will make their 
home in the future,

Lee Vaughan and wife and 
Mrs. Jim Featherston o f Trick- 
ham were here Sunday to attend 
the funeral o f J. W. Kirkpatrick./

Mrs. Will Steward and' Miss 
Winnie Cox o f Eldorado, Visited j 
in the T. T. Perry home- this ) 
week. t - 1

Mrs. W. N. Wilson and son of 
Waldrip were here Sunday to 
attend the- funeral of J. W. Kirk
patrick. . y

J. W. Cox and. wife and daugh
ter, Mrs. Norwood, of Gouldbusk, 
were, here Sunday t6 attend the 
funeral of J. W. Kirkpatrick.

/"'Misses Jocie Baxter and An- 
nett A Tyson o f Fort Worth and 
Miss Katlteryn Baxter o f Waco, 
were here Sunday to attend the 
funeral of J. W. Kirkpatrick..

Mrs. J. M. Burrows received a 
message. Thursday . calling her 
to Cleburne to the bedside of her 
mother, who is not expected to 
livfe.

Miss Fudora Garrett,, student 
in the State - University, o s  at 
home for a few. days with her 
parents, Mr. and/ Mrs. W. 0. 
Garrett.

r  <■Arthur Anderson and Wife of 
Hillsboro, and G. F. Wier o f 
Brownwood were here . Sunday 
to attend the funeral of J. W. 
Kirkpatrick.

Miss Ruby Volentine and her 
aunt, Mrs. A.. C. Watson, return
ed Saturday from Dallas, wherA 
the latter went to consult with a 
specialist. _ ^

. n ...... ■ ,  •...  ■.■.V- . .. .- - .- .  . .. . ••

' ,  S. W. Childers and wife and 
Willie Gipson and. wife- spent 
Sunday in Comanche with Mr. 
Childers’ father whd is quite 
sick.

'S. W. Childers and family and 
T. D. Moore and wife were called 
to Comanche this - week to at
tend the .b'edside of Mr. Childers 
and Mrs. Moore’s father, who 
is not expected to live.

HARD FACTS ON ROADS

After a test 'Qovferihg 5 years, 
automobile engineers are con
vinced - that with gasoline at 20 
cent% a gallon, it costs three 
fourths of-a cent more per ton 
mile.tb operate on an earth road 
than i t  does on pavement.

T h isjs  a fact /not generally 
kftown and if known, not taken 
into consideration when taxpay
ers complain about the paving 0f
'highways. ^

Estimating that the average 
automobile owpeP drives 6,000 
miles a-year- then pavement per
mits him to save more, than $18 
a year inTuel cost alone.

There is a double mileage to 
be obtained from tires where the 
mptor vehicle is operated on 
pavemeRt, notrto speakr of the 
saving o f wear on thd machine 
and'consequent lessening^; ga
rage billfc. ' y r  
''This is not an advertisement 

for hard, roads, but it is a com
mon sqnse argument for. the. 
building o f permanent roads.
' Since it is established, beyond 
dbubt that they contribute to 
the economical operation o f  a 
motor car and since every person 
who ever rode on a hard road 
knows the extra joy and comfort 
tb be derived, as compared with 
riding on a gravel or stone road, 
why should there be any argu
ment-? ~

r

Clyde Bays and family of San 
Angelo are visiting relatives 
here, this week. Miss Bill Vin
son who spent several days vis
iting in the' Bays home returned.: 
home with them.

A, I T C H !
w*raer back without question If HUNT'S GUARANTEED SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hoof* Salve and Soap), Call In the treatment of Itch, Bcsema, Rlmrwonn,Tetter or outer Itch
ing akio diteaaea. Try this 
trastmcat at our tick. •

H. PHILLIPS, DRUGGIST
Santa Anna, Texas

FOR OVER 
290 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
. organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Gold M eoal-

Thft Texas Qualified 
Druggists’ League Says:

MEMBER 11
i TEXAS QUALIFIEDH 
DRU6G1STS’ lEAGUEi

Legally" 
Registered 

\ Phaffujacist/

‘ “The very fact that the public .so 
seldom thinks of the druggist is 
rather a tribute to his work We 
trust him without stopping to 
think. IF we had heard stories 
of his mistakes, if he had ever 
failed us, we would pause before 
taking the medicine to wonder if 
it was compounded correctly. 
We have heard, so few of such 
stories, and he has never failed 
us, or the doctor. So we take 
the medicine without even think
ing. That is confidence.”

Phillips Drug Store
MEMBER TEXAS QUALIFIED DRUGGISTS (LEAGUE

Read the League’s messages in Farm 
and Ranch and Holland’s Magazine, /

QU EN
Thursday, March 12

v Thfe Howard Payne Players >
/  (Howard Payne College, Brownwood)

Presents

u Who’s Who”
1

A Comedy in 4 Acts

Play presented in Brownwood and sur
rounding towns with greatest o f success.
' 7 . 1 • ' , '• • -"-7::V:

 ̂ •. ' ’ ■ '

Talanted Actors, selected from student 
- body of Howard Payne

An opportunity to see one of the best 
plays ever presented by a College 

Dramatic Club

Good Music

. Admission 35c—Students 25c

A  Boy’s Compact harm  them. But i f  they: retain
-------  , their adventurous spirit along

Two boys recently ran aw ay: with their ideals o f  comradeship, 
from their homes. They w ere! fa ir play, honesty and stick-to-it- ■ 
picked up by police in another iveness they should go  fa r on 
town and sent back home to their journey toward suecess. -
their parents. When found they I ----------------------  |
earned an agreement they hadj- Things easy to read are seld-’  
made before starting out.' It om hard to  forget, 
pledged them as follows: ( 1 ) k
Once we leave; we stay together.
(2) N ot to fight. - (3) Not toj 
snjoke or steal. (4) I f  dispute" 
arises on any matter toss up to
settle it. - (5) F ifty -fifty  on ev- «J J,a<j stomach trouble so bad ev- _̂
erything. (6 ) To keep going erytbing I ate soured and form ed gas.
south, and not back. (7) P lay : Was miserable until l  tried Adler&a.
fUp trnmp f a i r  N ot such a  b a d  T âa^hdped the first day.”  Adlerika the game l.an not, suen a Daa(helps ^  ^  ^  on ^  stomach un-
agreement fo r  two youngsters t o : ]esa tQ deep-seated cases. The -
make. It is no doubt best for  [ QUICK action will surprise you. Ue-
them that they were found and; ebuse Adlerika is such an excellent

tVioir hnm pii F .dnpa- intestinal evacuant it is wonderful fo r  - re tu rn ed  to  th e ir  h om es, ^ d u ca - often worfa  ^ . one
tion and a little more w ise  d is c i- j jjour and never gripes.— Corner D reg -
pline should help rather than Co. ’

Banker’s Wife Advised 
Santa Anna Peddle 1

The
Santa Anna

—Is prepared to handle 
all kinds of laundry 
work, including stiff 
collars, s t a r c h e  d 
shirts, flat work, or 
just rough dry wash
ings.

—We strive to satisfy 
and solicit your trade.

—We call for and de
liver.

Santa Anna Laundry
T elep ho ne 169

7


